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Abstract
Bistable [2]rotaxanes are a unique class of supramolecules that have two
constitutional isomers. Upon sandwiched between two electrodes, these two isomeric
states show different conducting states, thus behaving as molecular switches. In this
thesis, I describe how the bistable [2]rotaxanes have been investigated to ensure that the
switching characteristics in solid-state devices are those of the bistable [2]rotaxanes and
not those of extraneous elements. In addition, integration of these molecules onto ultradense nanowire arrays to constitute a memory circuit is presented.
The bistable [2]rotaxanes have been examined in various environments to study
kinetics and ground-state thermodynamics between both isomeric states. In the kinetic
study, as molecules are embedded in more viscous environments (solution→polymer
gel→solid-state device), a key step in switching cycle slows down significantly, thus
reflecting the environments where the molecules are surrounded. In thermodynamic study,
one of the major units in the molecular structure was modified and then equilibrium
population ratio between both isomeric states was monitored at various temperatures. In
both solution and solid-state devices, the population ratio of the modified [2]rotaxane was
more sensitive to temperature. This result is very critical in that the properties of devices
can be tailored by manipulating the structure of molecular components.
The bistable [2]rotaxanes were integrated into crossbar nanowire arrays to
constitute a memory circuit.

Ultra-dense nanowire arrays used as electrodes are

generated by superlattice nanowire pattern transfer (SNAP) method. Due to extremely
narrow pitch (~33 nm) of the SNAP nanowire arrays, the device sets a remarkable record
in memory density (~1011 Bits/cm2). Although the circuits were found to have large
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numbers of defects, those defects were identified through electronic testing and the
working bits were configured to form a fully functional random access memory for
storing and retrieving information.
Finally, nanofluidic devices have been developed by utilizing the SNAP method.
Due to small channel dimensions (< Debye screening length), passage of ions was
modulated by electrostatic interactions between the ions and the nanochannel walls.
Devices are being developed to quantify isoelectric points of peptides so that ultimately,
the device could function as a protein identifier at a single molecule level.
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Chapter 1
Overview: Molecular Electronics and Nanofluidics

1.1 Introductions: Recent Advances in Molecular Electronics
The field of molecular electronics is largely based on harnessing the power and
versatility of chemical synthesis to control the properties of electronic devices and
circuits. This field, which dates back several decades, has exploded in recent years. The
reasons behind this are multifold. First, researchers have become increasingly adept at
synthesizing molecules that are potentially interesting from the perspective of molecular
electronics device properties.

Second, rigorous surface science methods have been

adapted for the task of quantitating the properties of the molecule/electrode interface.
Third, continued scaling of electronics devices to nanometer dimensions has brought
added incentive to this field. Fourth, a few theoretician are beginning to generate reliable
and predictive models that go well beyond capturing ‘model’ systems but instead are
beginning to yield real insight into more complex and realistic device properties. Finally,
a host of new and unique device demonstrations that are enabled by both the molecules
and the electronics platforms have been reported. For example, within recent years,
molecular electronic switches (1, 2), light harvesting devices (3), molecular electronic
based random access memory and configurable logic circuits (4), molecular mechanical
biosensors (5), actuated molecular valves (6), ion channel mimics (7), molecular muscles
(8-11), and novel electrochromic devices (12) have all been demonstrated, and in each of
these demonstrations the molecules have played an active and critical role.
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A key result that has emerged over the past year or two has been the ability to
measure the properties of a particular molecular electronic solid state device, and then to
utilize those measurements to optimize and improve the device through solution-phase
chemical synthesis. In other words, for at least a few systems, a feedback loop that links
the properties of molecular electronic devices to properties that can be optimized through
chemical synthesis has been established.
This chapter consists of two major stories in different streams: the first and major
story will be on molecular electronics, whereas the second and relatively minor story will
be on nanofluidics. They are tied together, however, in that the nanofluidics story relies
on technological and nanofabrication advances that were achieved in the arena of
fabricating and testing ultra-high density molecular electronic circuitry.
For molecular electronics, I will cover a subset of the recent advances in this field
including those from my research group. First, I will review molecular electronic devices
in which the molecules constitute the active (and thus enabling) element within the
devices. For any molecular electronic device, understanding and controlling the
molecular electronic interface is a necessity, and this will be the second highlighted topic.
The recent application of infrared and Raman spectroscopies towards interrogating
molecular monolayers – even when they are sandwiched between two electrodes, has
opened up a powerful window into understanding these interfaces. Finally, switching
molecules that have been developed and characterized in the Heath/Stoddart groups will
be focused. Not only will be fundamental background of the molecules such as the
correlation of molecular structure with the switching mechanism be covered, but I will
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also discuss how the physical environment of the molecular switch influences molecular
mechanical switching mechanism.
In the nanofluidics, I will introduce a first generation device that is ultimately
intended as a platform for protein discovery and identification. Preliminary results on
model systems will be discussed.

1.2 The Molecule/Electrode Interfaces
To a great extent, the success of molecular electronics will depend on whether the
molecule/electrode interface can be understood and designed to optimize the exploitation
of the designed molecular properties. Several molecular electronics devices, including
rectifiers and molecular switch tunnel junctions (MSTJs), consist of a molecular
monolayer sandwiched between two electrodes – and so are called two-terminal (2T)
devices. 2T devices are not only interface-rich devices, but they are also devices in
which the molecules are not easily characterized since they reside at a buried interface.
Fabrication techniques for the preparation of two-terminal sandwich devices
include the use of self-assembled monolayers (SAMs), usually on gold or platinum
surfaces, Langmuir-Blodgett films on metal or silicon surfaces, and the covalent
attachment of molecules onto SiO2 or silicon surfaces. Deposition of the top electrode is
potentially a process that can damage the molecules, and so a number of methods have
been reported with the object of avoiding or minimizing such damage. Examples include
the use of a mercury drop (13-16) or an STM tip as the top electrode. These methods,
while clearly non-destructive, are also limited to single device demonstrations. More
scaleable methods, such as electron-beam or sputtering deposition of the top electrode
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materials, are more general but potentially more damaging. Ideally the deposited metal
will adhere to, but not destroy or penetrate, the molecular film. In addition, the
metal/molecular interface should not dominate charge transport through the junction. If it
does dominate, then the molecular properties themselves are difficult to interrogate using
charge transport methods.
This interface has historically been very difficult to study, and, until recently
investigations were primarily limited to the use of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) (17). However, those studies are now complemented by surface-sensitive infrared
and Raman spectroscopies, atomic force microscopy (AFM) and time of flight secondary
ion mass spectroscopy (TOF-SIMS) (18-24).
Studies have shown that if a deposited metal does not chemically react with the
molecular layer in some way, device failure can also occur through penetration of the
metal through the monolayer (and thus cause device shorting). If the metal does
chemically react, then that reaction can either destroy or protect the functional properties
of the molecular monolayer. For cases in which the molecules are small and/or loosely
packed on a surface, metal deposition can be irreversibly damaging to the monolayer.
However, many research groups have shown that when the molecule/metal system is
designed carefully, the desired molecular functionality can remain intact upon deposition
of the top electrode. This has been achieved by incorporating a reactive or sacrificial
molecular moiety, thereby “protecting” the desired functional groups. Examples include
designing the interface that the molecules present to the deposited metals with
functionalities that will react with and adhere to those metals, such as thiols with Au or
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Al (25). For more reactive metals, such as Ti, bulky molecular groups at the interface can,
via steric interactions, prevent the penetration of impinging metal atoms (1, 18).
Even if the deposited metals neither short the devices nor destroy the molecules,
they can still strongly influence the measured device properties. McCreery and coworkers
investigated the role of background O2 during the formation of a Ti/molecule
interface(26) and found that trace amounts of O2 (5 x 10-7 Torr) can influence both the
resistance and the rectifying characteristics of the junction.
For some devices, such as single- or few-molecule break junctions(27-33), both
metal electrodes are effectively deposited prior to deposition of the molecular component.
Such devices allow for an independent assessment of how the composition of the
molecule/electrode interface can influence charge transport through the molecule. In
certain cases those interfaces have been found to be rate limiting to charge transport,
meaning that the molecule/electrode interface can dominate the measured charge
transport characteristics(34, 35).

1. 3 Spectroscopy of Molecular Electronic Devices
Researchers have recently begun to quantitatively characterize these interfaces by
correlating spectroscopic analysis of the devices with device transport measurements.
By choosing a molecule/electrode system that was amenable to study with Raman
spectroscopy, Nowak and McCreery have done a series of experiments on
carbon/nitroazobenzene (NAB)/titanium/gold devices (21, 36). They have studied both
how the titanium/gold evaporated film affects the molecular structure of the devices and
the changes in the molecular layer with varying Ti top electrode thickness, over time
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(from < one hour to two weeks) and with applied voltages. Upon evaporation of Ti onto
the molecular layer of NAB, XPS shows formation of a Ti-N bond (21) and Raman
spectroscopy shows that the NO2 Raman modes are decreased (indicating some reduction
of the NAB), which partially recover over a period of several days.
Spectroscopic feedback on these devices is especially interesting when coupled
with electrical transport measurements. Figure 1-1 is adapted from reference 36(36).
Figure 1A shows the molecular structure of NAB. Figure 1-1B illustrates the affect that
the Ti evaporation has on the Raman spectrum of NAB with varying Ti thicknesses (from
1 to 5 nm). The spectrum shows a steady decrease in the peaks at 1107 (phenyl-NO2
stretch), 1340 (NO2 stretch) and 1450 (N=N vibration) with increasing Ti thickness.
Similar changes take place when the NAB is reduced in a spectroelectrochemical
experiment, indicating that the Ti reduces the NAB as it evaporates. Figure 1-1C
summarizes some of the electrical measurements. Only the Raman modes assigned to the
azo stretches (1401 and 1450 cm-1) show changes with applied voltage. The ratio of the
peak intensities for the 1401 and 1450 cm-1 bands indicates the oxidation state of the
NAB molecule. When +3 V (carbon relative to Ti/Au) is applied, the molecule is
reoxidized. The authors are able to reverse the oxidation when the voltage polarity is
reversed to –1V (up to three times). This groundbreaking study represents one of the
most complete characterizations of molecules embedded within 2T devices.
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Figure 1-1. Raman spectrum of NAB with varying Ti thicknesses. (A) Structure of
nitroazobenzene. (B) Raman spectra of PPF/NAB(4.5) surfaces before (a) and after (b-d)
deposition of top contact. (C) Raman spectra of PPF/NAB(4.5) junctions with an applied
bias voltage. Spectra b and d were acquired after a total of 270 s at +3 V(PPF relative to
Ti). R is the ratio of peak intensities for the 1401 and 1450 cm-1 bands, measured relative
to baseline. Reproduced with permission from reference 36. Copyright 2004 American
Chemical Society.

Dr. DeIonno in my research group has investigated MSTJ devices, in which the
molecular components are bistable, electrochemically switchable [2]catenanes or
[2]rotaxanes(37). For these devices, spectroscopy on a device is not practical due to the
very small cross-section of the active area (50 μm2 to ~100 nm2) and the choice of
electrode materials. For a device that cannot be spectroscopically measured directly,
spectroscopic measurements can be taken on a device analog and the current-voltage
characteristics of the device can be correlated to the spectroscopic data. Dr. DeIonno
performed a study on poly-Si/[2]rotaxane/Ti/Al crossbar MSTJs. The purpose of the
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study was to determine the effect of transferring Langmuir monolayers at different
pressures, and therefore different areas/molecule on device performance. Fourier
transform reflection absorption infrared spectroscopy (FT-RAIRS) was used to determine
the effect of Ti evaporation on the monolayers at the different pressures. The study
showed that the transfer pressure of the monolayer affects both the FT-RAIRS and the
transport properties. For lower transfer pressure, (i.e. larger area per molecule), the Ti
metal evaporation affected a larger part of the molecule, leading to increased current and
reduced switching performance in the devices.

1.4 Electrode Materials
Although metal has been the most commonly used electrode material, silicon has
gained increasing interest due to existing infrastructure surrounding silicon-based devices,
as well as the interesting material properties. Historically, my research group has
fabricated the MSTJ devices using silicon (either poly-silicon or silicon-on-insulator
(SOI), both passivated with the native oxide) (1), as the bottom electrode. These devices
yield data that can be correlated back to the structure and physical properties of the
molecule within the junction. Metal electrodes, by contrast (38), tend to yield moleculeindependent device responses that originate from electrochemical processes or
electromigration (filament formation) at the metal surface. More recently, there have
been several in depth STM studies on silicon as an electrode material (39-44).
In collaboration with Lewis’ group, my research group has studied a methylpassivated silicon (111) surface with low temperature scanning tunneling microscopy
(43). For this work, the Si(111) surface was initially chlorinated, and then alkylated using
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the methyl Grignard reagent (45). This passivation yields a nearly atomically perfect
surface, removing interface states (46) as well as stabilizing against oxidation. Several
other groups have investigated silicon surfaces, typically with STM probes. For example,
rectifying devices (47) as well as bistable switching of chemisorbed molecules (48) have
been demonstrated.
Several interesting ultra high vacuum (UHV) STM studies have been done by
Hersam group on silicon (100) surfaces. This surface, while more common to
semiconductor manufacturing, does not yet have an accompanying chemistry that can
render it stable to oxidation. Hersam and colleagues have studied a series of different
molecules on both p-type and n-type Si(100). They have shown (and modeled using
theory) negative differential resistance (NDR) signatures from several molecules (40-42).
This work takes advantage of the silicon band edge to study the NDR effect. Depending
on the silicon doping, NDR is seen at either positive (for p-type Si) or negative (for ntype Si) bias. In addition, they have studied the effect of packing density on transport and
shown that for two molecules, cyclopentene and 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperidinyloxyl
(TEMPO), suppression of NDR occurs with increased packing density.
Another interesting result from the same group relates to the motion of individual
organic molecules on the Si (100)-2 X 1 surface (49). They have shown that by using
different molecules, they were able to predictably control molecular motion over the
surface. Specifically, 4-methoxystyrene molecules were observed to translate laterally
during STM imaging, while styrene molecules showed no detectable motion. They
theorized that the additional rotational degree of freedom in the 4-methoxystyrene versus
styrene was enabling the motion. They synthesized a third molecule, 5-vinyl-2,3-
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dihydrobenzofuran, where the rotational degree of freedom is suppressed, which also led
to the suppression of motion on the Si surface. These types of fundamental studies may
eventually lend an additional degree of control over the behavior of molecules on
surfaces.

1.5 Molecular Rectifiers
In 1974, Aviram and Ratner suggested the basic concept of molecular rectification.
They proposed that a molecule, comprised of a donor-(σ-bridge)-acceptor sequence,
could preferentially flow electrons in one direction(50), leading to asymmetric electronic
transport. Based on this initial theory, many experimental groups have demonstrated
molecular rectification (51-62) and have shown that modifications to the molecule can
lead to changes in the rectification ratios, in a predictable way(51, 52, 56, 63).
A challenge in the fabrication of these devices is that rectification in a molecular
electronic device is not always due to the molecular component. For example, it has been
shown that in a junction (electrode/molecule/electrode), rectification can arise from the
molecule/electrode interface (60, 61). Therefore, careful selection of the electrode
material is critical. Oxidizable electrodes can give rise to a current-voltage asymmetry
(18, 60-62, 64). In addition, asymmetric coupling of the molecular film to the electrodes
can contribute to rectification, potentially masking or distorting the rectification from the
molecule (60, 65).
Ashwell’s group has demonstrated molecular rectification in a number of systems
(51-58, 63). Critical to their work has been the both control experiments and careful
selection of electrode materials. They prepared self-assembled monolayers of donor-(π-
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bridge)-acceptor structures on gold substrates, which were probed by a Au or PtIr
scanning tunneling microscope (STM) tip. The donor-(π-bridge)-acceptor structure was
located in the center of the junction, by attaching the same length of alkyl chain to the
STM tip and to the SAM on the substrate. In this way, they were able to exclude
rectification effects from the molecule/electrode interface. Furthermore, they observed
the reversible suppression of the rectification (51, 58) when donor-(π-bridge)-acceptor
structure was chemically perturbed by HCl, which protonates the acceptor moiety. The
rectification was restored when the device was exposed to NH3.
More interestingly, the Ashwell’s group (51, 52, 63) has also demonstrated the
highest rectification ratio to date, ~450 at 1 V, from Au-S-(CH2)3¯|A+-π-D structures
(figure 1-2a). They first covalently attached 3-mercapto-1-propanesulfonate anion onto a
gold

substrate.

Then,

a

N-methyl-5-(4-dibutylamino-benzylidene)-5,6,7,8-

tetrahydroisoquinolinium cation (A+-π-D) was aligned to the anion on the surface by selforganization. They attributed the very high rectification ratio to the fact that the ionic
coupling allows one to maintain the polarity of the molecular structure more efficiently,
as compared to LB films and SAMs of same dye molecule in which the iodide counter
ion induces a dipole reversal, thereby reducing the rectification. In a similar study on the
molecular rectification from LB films, my research group (59) demonstrated a
rectification ratio of 18 at 0.9 V from a dye molecule of tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) donor(σ-bridge)- tetracyanoquinodimeathane(TCNQ) acceptor. They attributed the rectification
to the strong donor/acceptor character and this claim was supported by cyclic
voltammogram (CV) data as well as molecular dynamic (MD) calculations. Even more
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compelling is the fact that if the sequence of donor and acceptor moieties is reversed, the
direction of rectification is also reversed.

b)
a)

Figure 1-2. Molecular rectification from Au-S-(CH2)3¯|A+-π-D structures. (a) Molecular
structures of the chemisorbed 3-mercapto-1-propanesulfonate anion and ionically coupled
N-methyl-5-(4-dibutylaminobenzylidene)-5,6,7,8-tetra-hydroisoquinolinium cation. (b)
I−V characteristics from the molecule shown in (a) contacted by a PtIr probe. Data were
obtained for a set point current of 0.1 nA and substrate voltage of −0.1 V and averaged
for ten scans from the same site. The bias is designated by the sign of the substrate
electrode. Reproduced with permission from reference 61. Copyright 2006 Royal Society
of Chemistry.

1.6 Surface Immobilized Molecular Switches
Molecular electronic devices such as switches represent a more sophisticated
molecular electronic device than rectifiers or resistors. This area has also advanced
significantly over the past few years, with most work being carried out on bistable
[2]rotaxanes, pseudorotaxanes, and [2]catenanes. These classes of switching molecule
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have been studied mostly in two major platforms: immobilized on the surface by as selfassembled monolayers (SAMs) or using Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) technique and then
embedded between two electrodes, thus mainly functioning as molecular switch tunnel
junction (MSTJ) devices. Among these platforms, in this subchapter, I discuss the work
on surface immobilized molecular switches accomplished by many groups in various
applications.
Investigations of catenanes and rotaxanes prepared as molecular monolayers
(Langmuir-Blodgett (LB)) films (66-68) or self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) (7, 66,
69), date back more than a decade, beginning with the early work of Lu, et al. in 1993
(70), with considerable amount of early work dedicated to the fabrication of these
monolayers. More recent work has been focused on detecting and harnessing the
molecular mechanical motions of bistable rotaxanes, pseudorotaxanes, and catenanes
prepared as in LB films, SAMs, and other molecular monolayers. Recent works have
shown that these molecular switches are controllable by appropriate chemical,
electrochemical and optical stimuli.
Optically driven switching processes(3, 67, 70-72) have been demonstrated by
several groups. Chia et al. (73) demonstrated the photochemically and chemicallyinduced reversible threading of pseudorotaxanes anchored onto a sol-gel surface, and
found evidence for reversible threading that correlated well with similar measurements in
the solution phase.
Electrochemically driven switching processes (74, 75) for different applications
have also been demonstrated. Fitzmaurice’s group has investigated both pseudorotaxanes
(76) and bistable [2]rotaxanes (77) bound to the surfaces of TiO2 nanoparticles. They
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reported that a crown ether ring could be threaded onto the pseudorotaxane after the
tripodal viologen was assembled onto the nanoparticle surface. For the case of the
[2]rotaxane, it was also possible to electronically address and switch the bound rotaxane,
through a process that involved transferring between one and four electrons from the
conduction band of the TiO2 nanoparticle to the viologen recognition sites. More recently,
they developed a new NMR technique (78), paramagnetic suppression spectroscopy
(PASSY), which allowed them to see structural conformation of these switching
molecules at different redox states.
Other groups have utilized the electrochemical driven switching processes as
molecular valves. Kim’s group (7) has demonstrated chemically-induced reversible
threading of a pseudorotaxane SAM on Au surface. A novel aspect of this work was that
the threading/dethreading process could be utilized as a gate, allowing or preventing
access of ions to the electrode surface. This striking result led the authors to make an
analogy with how ion channel proteins gate ion transport in and out of cells. Hernandez,
et al. (6) also covalently bonded pseudorotaxanes to the surface of a mesoporous material.
Initially, the pores were diffusion-filled with a fluorophore, and then a CBPQT4+ ring was
threaded. Reduction of the CBPQT4+ ring with NaCNBH3 led to the dethreading of the
rings from 1,5-dioxynapthalene (DNP) recognition site, which was followed by the
release of the fluorophore.
Electrochemically driven switching processes have also been applied as biological
sensors. Willner’s group (5) has reported a rotaxane self-assembled onto an Au electrode.
This molecule was utilized to shuttle charge between a redox-active enzyme and the
surface (figure 1-3). In that work, the linear component of a pseudorotaxane
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incorporating a diimine recognition site was assembled stepwise on the Au surface,
threaded with a CBPQT4+ ring, and then stoppered with flavin adenine dinucleotide
(FAD).

The FAD provides for a binding site for glucose oxidaze enzyme. They

demonstrated that, under open circuit conditions, the oxidation of glucose leads to a
reduction of the CBPQT4+ ring on the rotaxane. This results in a translation of the ring to
a position close to the electrode, where it is re-oxidized and then returns to the diimine
recognition site. Thus, the CBQT4+ ring acts as a charge shuttle between the Au electrode
and the glucose oxidaze.

Figure 1-3. Molecular switching of pseudo-rotaxanes driven by biological reactions.
Schematic representation of binding apo-GOx on pseudorotaxane-FAD self-assembled
onto an Au and the mechanism of bioelectrocatalytic oxidation of glucose. Reproduced
with permission from reference 5. Copyright 2004 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH.

1.7 Heath/Stoddart Switching Molecules: Basics and Directions
In the next platform, switching molecules embedded between top and bottom
electrodes, Heath/Stoddart groups have made significant progresses into achieving a
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better understanding of their switching mechanism within such confined environments
including quite complex memory circuits, which require the integration of the switching
molecules with a nanowire crossbar array.
In general, bistable [2]catenanes and [2]rotaxanes consist of two mechanically
interlocked (or threaded) components. The two interlocked components are oriented with
respect to one another in either of at least two conformations through non-bonding
interactions. The detailed structures of those molecules are presented in figure 1-4. While
studies for both [2]catenanes and [2]rotaxanes have been performed to almost identical
extent, the major focus of my studies has been on a set on [2]rotaxanes. Therefore,
[2]rotaxanes will lead the story in the following chapters.

Figure 1-4.

Bistable molecular mechanical switching molecules, each with similar

recognition groups. (a) A [2]catenane, which is a molecular structure consisting of two
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interlocked rings. A crown ether ringing containing tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) and
dioxynapthalene (DNP) recognition units are threaded through a tetracationic
cyclobisparaquat (CBPQT4+) ring. (b) A pseudorotaxane containing a modified TTF unit,
a DNP group on a thread component, and a CBPQT4+ ring encircling the modified TTF
unit. (c) A [2]rotaxane amphiphile, containing TTF and DNP units on a dumbbell
component and a CBPQT4+ ring. For each of these molecules, the lowest energy structure
is shown (CBPQT4+ ring) encircling the (modified)TTF unit. Many variations on these
themes are possible, including molecular switches with modified recognition units,
different ends on the dumbbell or thread components (for the [2]rotaxane and
psuedorotaxane structures, respectively) for attaching the molecules to different surfaces,
etc.

The advantage of these switching molecules is that they can be switched precisely
by applying appropriate redox stimuli between two conformations (figure 1-5a). These
two conformations are separated by an energy barrier. While an equilibrium exists
between the two co-conformers, that equilibrium is typically shifted towards one (the
ground-state co-conformation, or GSCC) and away from the other (the metastable-state
co-conformation, or MSCC). One example is the bistable [2]rotaxane shown in figure 15a. In figure 1-5a, the CBPQT4+ ring encircles a tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) unit on a
dumbbell-shaped component, which represents the GSCC. The MSCC is the structure in
which the CBPQT4+ ring encircles the dioxynapthalene (DNP) unit. For this and related
other molecules, a GSCC dominated distribution is switched to an MSCC dominated
distribution via oxidation of the TTF unit (TTF Æ TTF+·). The detailed switching cycle is
shown in figure 1-5b.
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Figure 1-5. Molecular switching of bistable [2]rotaxanes. (a) Structural formulas of the
two translational isomers of the representative bistable rotaxane corresponding to the
ground state co-conformation (GSCC) and the metastable state co-conformation (MSCC).
(b) The switching cycle for bistable [2]rotaxanes. The green and red sites on the
dumbbell components correspond to tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) and dioxynapthyl (DNP)
units, respectively. When the TTF unit is oxidized, it is drawn with highlighted green.
The blue ring corresponds to the CBPQT4+ ring carrying the positive charges indicated as
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white spots. Reproduced with permission from reference 12. Copyright 2004 Wiley-VCH
Verlag GmbH.
For the past several years, major efforts in my research group have been dedicated
towards validate the switching mechanism especially as it applies to molecular electronic
devices. The validation of the switching mechanism has been pursued in two directions.
First, a number of these switching molecules have been tested in different physical
environments including molecular switch tunnel junction (MSTJ) devices. Second,
several [2]rotaxanes with different recognition units have been investigated in those
physical environments. The overall objective has been to take fundamental molecular
properties - the thermodynamic and kinetic parameters that describe the bistable
switching mechanism - and attempt to understand how those properties are influenced by
physical environment, including the environment of a molecular switch tunnel junction
Studies in different physical environments have demonstrated that this overall
switching cycle is universal. However, kDÆT, a recovery rate from the MSCC to the
GSCC-dominating equilibrium, exhibits a strong environmental dependence. As one
moves from acetonitrile solution (79) to (high viscosity) polymer gels (12) to SAMs on
Au surfaces (69) to a highly compressed LB monolayer sandwiched within an MSTJ(1, 4,
80-82), thermal decay corresponding to kDÆT in figure 1-5b is decreased by as much as
104-105.
The influence of the molecular structure on the ground-state equilibrium was also
investigated in various environments (80). Two different [2]rotaxanes were tested: the
[2]rotaxane shown in figure 1-5a and a rotaxane in which the TTF unit was replaced by a
π-extended analogue (a bispyrrolotetrathiafulvalene, or BPTTF) (83). In contrast to the
MSCCÆGSCC relaxation kinetics, the thermodynamic equilibrium was found to be
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relatively independent of environment, depending almost solely on molecular structure.
In all environments, the TTF-based [2]rotaxane maintained a constant value (~9/1) of
GSCC/MSCC equilibrium (K(D/T)4+) over broad range of temperatures, whereas BPTTFbased [2]rotaxane exhibited a strongly temperature-dependent GSCC/MSCC (1/1~3/1)
over even smaller temperature range.
These studies in different environments not only validate the proposed switching
mechanism, but provide evidence that one of the key device properties such as On/Off
ratio is reflective of the molecular structure.

1.8 Scale-down: 160 kbit Molecular Electronic Memory Circuits
One of the major advantages of molecular electronics is a potential scaling of
devices to molecular dimensions. In other words, until patterning techniques defining
electrodes in the molecular dimensions are developed, the efforts to understand molecular
electronics and how it might be applied to ultra-small devices would be academic.
For these reasons, my research group has developed a technique for the
preparation of ultra-dense nanowire arrays, called the superlattice nanowire pattern
transfer (SNAP) method. At the same time, through our collaboration with the Stoddart
group, a variety of [2]rotaxanes have been developed and found to maintain somewhat
robust switching characteristics within the MSTJs. Finally, ultra-dense molecular
electronic crossbar circuits (84) were achieved by integrating the SNAP nanowires with
optimized functional [2]rotaxanes (85). These memory circuits represent a world-record
in terms of the bit density per unit area of an electronically addressable memory. They
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were demonstrated to be capable of storing information and to function as complete
circuits.
Consequently, the successful demonstration of these delicate circuits indicates
that new materials and architectures based on nanotechnology could provide solutions to
scale-down issues that have been very difficult to address with the current CMOS
technology.

1.9 Nanofluidics
Owing to recent advances in fabrication technology, one could routinely generate
nanostructures such as nanopores, nanowires and nanotubes. In particular, the capability
of controlling geometry in one dimensional nanostructures has opened up a new field,
nanofluidics.
The most noticeable character of the nanofluidics, compared to microfluidics, is
small channel dimensions that are comparable to the size of macromolecules and are also
comparable to the length scales associated with surface-charge Debye screening. The
small channel dimensions bring many novel scientific phenomena as well as useful
findings for applications. Entangled molecules could be stretched out along one
dimension. This allow for specific chemical sites that are not readily accessible within the
entangled molecule to be interrogated. A good example is the restriction mapping for
DNA molecules(86). Also, the target molecules delivered to the nanochannel experience
electrostatic interactions with the nanochannel walls because at least one dimension of
the channel dimensions might be on the order of the Debye screening length. Under this
condition, ionic transport would be dominated by the nanochannel surface charges and
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charges carried by the ions(87, 88). This extraordinary feature can be utilized for
biosensors(89). Moreover, extremely fast fluid flow is possible because no-slip condition
may not hold true in several nanometer channel diameters(90-92).

1.10 Structure and Scope of the Thesis
The thesis is composed of four chapters. Each chapter has its own introduction,
figures and references. Chapter 2 covers the kinetic and thermodynamic studies for
bistable [2]rotaxanes. These studies were critical for validating the switching mechanism
for [2]rotaxanes and [2]catenanes that had been previously proposed for their operation
within molecular switch tunnel junction devices. Thus, all the claims and descriptions in
chapter 2 now provide a foundation for the further understanding and development of
these molecules within solid-state device settings. Chapter 3 is dedicated to the project of
fabricating and testing the 160 kbit molecular electronic memory circuits. Completion of
this project represented a long term goal of my research group - the production of fully
functional molecular electronic memory devices at true molecular dimensions. This
project required the development of non-trivial nanofabrication processes, and certain of
those are presented in some detail. This chapter is also related to the results of chapter 2,
since the successful demonstration of the operation of this memory circuit relies on the
mechanistic models for the switching molecules that are covered in chapter 2. Chapter 4
covers the nanofluidics project. This project was initiated in the summer of 2006 and thus
is currently in the early development stage, although there has been a significant progress.
Future directions for this project are also described.
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Chapter 2
Ground State Equilibrium Thermodynamics and Switching Kinetics of
Bistable [2]Rotaxane Switched in Solution, Polymer Gels, and Molecular
Electronic Devices

2.1 Introduction
One of the goals (1-3) of the field of molecular electronics is to be able to
control the properties of molecular-based solid-state devices through chemical design
and synthesis. Such control has been demonstrated (4-15) for passive devices, the
simplest of which are molecular tunnel junction resistors consisting of a molecular
monolayer, often a functionalized alkane, sandwiched between two conductors.
Several groups have shown that the tunnel current varies exponentially with chain
length (10, 12), although they have also found that atomistic details (4, 5, 7, 8, 14),
such as the packing of the chains, the molecular alignment within the monolayer, and
the nature of the electrodes (6, 9, 13), are all important.
Molecular rectifiers, typically represented by an electron donor-bridgeacceptor molecule extended between two electrodes (16), represent a more
sophisticated passive device. Demonstrations of molecular control over current
rectification have required a substantial effort by a number of groups (16-32), and
have only been achieved within the past few years. Details such as the nature of the
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molecule/electrode interface, the donor and acceptor molecular orbital energies, and
the structure of the molecule within the device – i.e., the extension of the donorbridge-acceptor between the two electrodes – are all important since rectification can
arise from many areas within a junction (16-32).
Active molecular electronic (33) devices (switches) represent a significant
jump in terms of molecular complexity. My research group has used
electrochemically switchable, donor-acceptor, bistable [2]catenane and [2]rotaxane
molecules within molecular switch tunnel junctions (MSTJs) (34-36). As in the case
of the molecular tunnel junction resistors and rectifiers, MSTJs also represent a highly
coupled molecule/electrode system (6, 9, 13, 37, 38). However, for the bistable
[2]catenane and [2]rotaxane switches, there are a number of experimental parameters
that can be measured to correlate molecular structure and solution-phase switching
behavior with molecular electronic device switching properties. These parameters
include colorimetric changes (39), shifts in electrochemical potentials (40, 41), and
temperature dependent kinetics (39-41) for the cycling of the switch.
As an example, consider the redox-switchable [2]rotaxane RATTF4+
illustrated in figure 2-1a. This bistable [2]rotaxane is composed of electron-accepting
cyclobis(paraquat-p-phenylene) (CBPQT4+) ring (blue) that encircles either a
tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) unit (green) or a 1,5-dioxynapthalene (DNP) unit (red), both
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electron-donating systems. This mechanically-interlocked molecular compound and
other closely related bistable rotaxanes (10, 40, 42-47) as well as rotaxanes
constructed from different donor-acceptor units (48-50) and from hydrogen-bonded
systems (51-54) and transition metal templates (55-58), have been investigated in
depth previously.
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Figure 2-1. Molecular structure and potential energy surface of bistable [2]rotaxane.
(a) Structural formulas of the two translational isomers of the bistable rotaxane
RATTF4+ corresponding to the ground state co-conformation (GSCC) and the
metastable state co-conformation (MSCC). (b) Potential energy surface for the
bistable RATTF4+ where the energy wells correspond to the GSCC and MSCC. The
free energy difference ΔG°, between the wells and the free energy barrier to relaxation,
ΔG‡, from the MSCC to the GSCC are defined against a normal coordinate, Q,
representing translation of the ring along the dumbbell component of the [2]rotaxane.
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Under ambient conditions in acetonitrile solution, the CBPQT4+ ring in RATTF4+
encircles the TTF unit preferentially (>90%) with respect to the DNP unit. This
equilibrium is described by the ∆G°298 change shown in figure 2-1b where ∆G° =
+1.6 kcal/mol when the CBPQT4+ ring moves from the TTF to the DNP unit. Hence,
the co-conformation (CC) with the CBPQT4+ ring encircling the TTF is unit is
referred to as the ground state co-conformation (GSCC). The first two oxidation states
of RATTF4+ correspond to the TTF0 → TTF•+ → TTF2+ processes. Upon formation of
TTF•+ cation radical, the Coulombic repulsion between the CBPQT4+ ring and the
TTF•+ results in translation of the ring to the DNP unit. This process is fast and is
believed to convert all of the GSCC into the MSCC. Although the Coulombic-driven
switching movement of the CBPQT4+ ring has not been measured, I estimate that the
barrier corresponding to the mono- and di-cation TTF2+/+ would be at least ~3 and ~6
kcal/mol less than the 16 kcal/mol barrier observed for the free energy barrier between
the MSCC and GSCC leading to room temperature time constants of t ~ 500 and 3 ms,
respectively. By the same reasoning, for the TTF2+ dication, the movement of the
CBPQT4+ ring to results. When the TTF•+ cation radical is reduced back to TTF0, the
CBPQT4+ ring remains around the DNP unit for a period of time. This translational
isomer of the GSCC is the metastable state co-conformation (MSCC). Recovery of
the MSCC/GSCC equilibrium distribution (~1:9) is an activated process.
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This switching cycle can be detected by a number of experimental
observations. First, the lowest oxidation potential (corresponding to TTF0 → TTF•+)
of the GSCC is +490 mV, while that for the MSCC is +310 mV. (All potentials
referenced to an Ag/AgCl electrode.) Second, the colors of GSCC- and MSCCdominated solutions are green and red, respectively. Thus, electrochemistry and
spectroscopy can be employed to quantify the MSCC/GSCC ratio in such a bistable
rotaxane at any given time. Third, the (activated) relaxation of an MSCC- back to a
GSCC-dominated distribution is temperature dependent and so the kinetic parameters
may be quantified through time- and temperature-dependent measurements. For
example, the ∆G‡298 for this process in the case (40) of RATTF4+ in the solution
phase is 16.2 (± 0.3) kcal/mol.
My research group has reported on the MSCC → GSCC relaxation kinetics for
a number of bistable [2]catenanes and [2]rotaxanes in several different environments,
including (i) in acetonitrile solution (40), (ii) in monolayers ([2]rotaxanes only)
bonded to the surfaces of Au working electrodes (41), and (iii) in solid-state polymer
electrolytes (39). In the case of the acetonitrile solution and the polymer electrolyte
devices, My research group has demonstrated (39, 40) that the relaxation kinetics
were sensitive to both molecular structure and physical environment, although the
overall switching mechanism remains the same. I extended these measurements to
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include MSTJ devices, as well as establishing the ground-state equilibrium
thermodynamics. Three bistable [2]rotaxanes – namely RATTF4+, RTTF4+ and
RBPTTF4+ – plus the control (59) [2]rotaxane RBLOCK4+ were investigated.
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Figure 2-2. Structural formulas of the translational isomers of the bistable rotaxanes
(a) RTTF4+ and (b) RBPTTF4+ both in their GSCC and MSCC. (c) Structural
formula of the sterically-blocked (SEt) [2]rotaxane RBLOCK4+ used in control
studies.

It is evident from inspection of the structural formulas of these three [2]rotaxanes
shown in figures 2-1 and 2-2 that RATTF4+, RTTF4+ and RBPTTF4+ can exist at
equilibrium as two translational isomers (or co-conformations). By contrast,
RBLOCK4+ has the CBPQT4+ ring located exclusively around the DNP unit as a
result of the presence of the bulky SEt group on the monopyrrolotetrathiafulvalene
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unit acting as an effective steric barrier, thus preventing translational isomerism. The
critical difference in the molecular structures between the RATTF4+ and RTTF4+ pair
and the RBPTTF4+ lies with the replacement of the simple TTF unit for the
bispyrrolotetrathiafulvalene (BPTTF) unit (60). However, all three bistable rotaxanes
have slightly different stoppers – RATTF4+ bears a substituted benzylic alcohol
function and both RTTF4+ and RBPTTF4+ have slightly different hydrophilic
stoppers facilitating their incorporation into MSTJ devices. The major difference in
the switching properties between these bistable rotaxanes is that the equilibrium
MSCC/GSCC ratio (~1:9) for RATTF4+ and RTTF4+ is relatively temperature
independent while the equilibrium MSCC/GSCC ratio (~1:4 at 298 K) for RBPTTF4+
exhibits a strong temperature dependence. These thermodynamic differences will be
rationalized in the following subchapter by reference to binding constants obtained by
isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) for the complexation of model guests
containing TTF, BPTTF and DNP units, by the CBPQT4+ host in acetonitrile solution
at 298 K.
Previously my research group has hypothesized (34-37, 39, 40) that the GSCC
corresponds to the low-conductance (switch-open) state of an MSTJ, while the MSCC
corresponds to the high-conductance (switch-closed) state. This hypothesis is
consistent with many observations, including the shift in the oxidation potential of the
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TTF group that correlates with the switching from the GSCC to the MSCC structure.
In addition, Goddard’s group (61, 62) has found by computational methods that the
MSCC structure has extended electron delocalization – and thus enhanced
conductivity – in comparison with the GSCC.
The switching kinetics of RATTF4+, RTTF4+ and RBPTTF4+ should be
relatively similar. By contrast, the ground-state thermodynamics – and hence the
temperature-dependence of the switching amplitude – should be quite different. In this
study, I employed temperature dependent electrochemical and current-voltage
measurements to correlate qualitatively the thermodynamic properties of RATTF4+ in
(i) acetonitrile solution, and (ii) solid-state polymer electrolytes, and of RTTF4+ in
(iii) MSTJs together with RBPTTF4+ across all three environments. I also correlated
quantitatively the MSCC → GSCC relaxation kinetics in these three different physical
environments. I find that the ground-state thermodynamic differences between the
pair of TTF-containing rotaxanes (RATTF4+ and RTTF4+) and RBPTTF4+ are
relatively independent of physical environment, but strongly influenced by molecular
structure. I also find that, although the MSCC → GSCC relaxation kinetics exhibit a
strong environmental dependence in the case of all three rotaxanes, the switching
mechanism appears to be similar for all three compounds, and is robust and consistent
in all three environments. These findings allow me to refine our initial hypothesis
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such that the high-conductance (switch-closed) state of an MSTJ still corresponds to
the MSCC but that the low-conductance (switch-open) state is now related to the
MSCC/GSCC ratio at equilibrium. These experiments provide a proof-of-principle for
the control of molecular structure over a key device characteristic – temperaturedependent switching amplitudes in molecular electronic devices.

2.2 Molecular Design
Although the bistable [2]rotaxanes RATTF4+, RTTF4+ and RBPTTF4+ all
contain DNP sites, they differ in the first two contain a TTF unit and the third a
BPTTF. In order to understand how these units influence the switching in these
bistable rotaxanes, a series of model guests were investigated for their binding with
the CBPQT4+ host – as its tetrakis(hexafluorophosphate) salt – using ITC.
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The model guests are shown in figure 2-3a. They are tetrathiafulvalene (TTF)
and its bispyrrolo derivative BPTTF; their diethyleneglycol-disubstituted derivatives
TTF-DEG and BPTTF-DEG; and 1,5-dioxynaphthalene (DNP-OH) and its
diethyleneglycol-disubstituted

derivative DNP-DEG.

Addition

of

the

DEG

substituents to the TTF and DNP units is known (63, 64) to enhance their binding
constants with the CBPQT4+ host to the extent that they increase by up to two orders
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of magnitude. By contrast, the binding of BPTTF by the CBPQT4+ host is already
quite high and only doubles.
Table 2-1. Thermodynamic binding data[a] corresponding to the complexation
between CBPQT4+ and the individual components of the bistable rotaxanes in MeCN
determined by isothermal titration microcalorimetry at 298 K[38] in addition to
solution-phase thermodynamic data of bistable rotaxanes.
H° [b]

S° [c]

G° [d]

Ka[c]

Guest

(kcal/mol)

(cal/mol K)

(kcal/mol)

(103 M-1)

TTF[e]

–10.64 ± 0.12

–18.1

–5.27 ± 0.03

6.9 ± 0.18

TTF-DEG

–14.21 ± 0.06

–22.1

–7.66 ± 0.07

380.0 ± 22.0

BPTTF[f]

–9.00 ± 0.02

–7.9

–6.66 ± 0.03

70.8 ± 0.98

BPTTF-DEG

–8.20 ± 1.70

–3.6

–7.17 ± 0.12

168.0 ± 17.0

DNP-OH[g]

-16.04 ± 8.11

–41.7

–3.63 ± 0.36

0.44 ± 0.13

DNP-DEG[h]

–15.41 ± 0.02

–30.8

–6.26 ± 0.04

36.4 ± 0.25

RATTF4+ [i]

–2.82 ± 1.79[j]

–14.7 ± 6.8[j]

+1.56 ± 0.24

RBPTTF4+ [j]

–6.64 ± 0.67

–26.0 ± 2.5

+1.11 ± 0.07

[a] A 0.39 mM standard solution of CBPQT4+ was used for all titrations into which
solutions of various concentrations of guest were added in 5 µL aliquots (4.7 mM
TTF; 3.2 mM TTF-DEG; 5.0 mM BPTTF; 2.1 mM BPTTF-DEG; 5.4 mM DNPOH; 3.9 mM DNP-DEG). [b]Under the constant pressure of the instrument, ∆H° is
obtained from the heat of the reaction (65). [c]Fits were performed using software
provided by Microcal LLC software, and the stoichiometry of all complexes was
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between 0.97 and 1.03 indicating a 1:1 complex was formed. [d] Calculated from the
fitted value of Ka. [e] The binding constant for the complex formed between TTF and
CBPQT4+, previously measured in MeCN by the 1H NMR single-point method, was
determined (66, 67) to be 8,000 M–1, and was found (67) to be 10,000 M–1 by the
UV/Vis dilution method. [f] The binding constant for the complex formed between
BPTTF and CBPQT4+, previously measured in Me2CO by the UV/Vis dilution
method, was determined (68) to be 12,000 M–1. [g] The binding constant for the
complex formed between DNP-OH and CBPQT4+, previously measured in MeCN by
the UV/Vis dilution method, was determined (69) to be 990 M–1. [h] The binding
constant for the complex formed between DNP-DEG and CBPQT4+, previously
measured in MeCN by the UV/Vis dilution method, was determined (69) to be 25,400
M–1. [i] The given thermodynamic values for RATTF4+ and RBPTTF4+ were
obtained by the variable temperature CV measurements. [j] The linear fit to ∆G°/T vs.
1/T for RATTF4+ produced a low R2 of 0.4 because the ∆G° for RATTF4+ was
reasonably insensitive to temperature changes and therefore the data obtained reflects
the standard error from the CV measurements.

The enthalpic contribution ∆H° to the binding affinity Ka between DNP-DEG
and the CBPQT4+ host is similar (Table 2-1) to that for TTF-DEG, but it is almost
double that for BPTTF-DEG. This larger difference between the enthalpy changes
(∆H°) of the two complexes is also represented in the bistable rotaxanes by the
enthalpy change (∆H°) associated with the affinity of the CBPQT4+ ring for the two
recognition units. Correspondingly, the bistable rotaxane RBPTTF4+ (–7.2 to –6.6
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kcal/mol) shows a much higher ∆H° than RATTF4+ (–1.2 to –2.8 kcal/mol). The
direct consequence of this large ∆H° difference between the complexes of the
CBPQT4+ host with DNP-DEG and BPTTF-DEG is that the MSCC/GSCC ratio for
RBPTTF4+ exhibits a strong temperature dependence such that the ratio changes from
0.73 at 262 K to 0.25 at 284 K. The impact of temperature on equilibrium constants, K
and their associated population ratios, MSCC/GSCC, are related by the Eyring
equation (∆H°/ T – ∆S° = –R ln K) such that it is the enthalpic contribution that
determines the temperature sensitivity.
Moreover, this variable ratio should be detectable in all three environments. In
the solution phase and polymer gels, the MSCC/GSCC ratio can be quantified directly
through CV measurements. In the MSTJs, the temperature dependent MSCC/GSCC
ratio should be reflected in a temperature-dependent switching amplitude. By contrast
with RBPTTF4+, the smaller ∆H° difference for the binding of the CBPQT4+ ring to
the TTF and DNP units should favor a relatively temperature-independent
MSCC/GSCC ratio in RATTF4+, with the GSCC remaining the dominant coconformation at all temperatures and in all environments, a situation which is indeed
observed. Irrespective of these differences in the ground state thermodynamics, for
both RATTF4+ and RBPTTF4+, the actual electrochemically-driven switching
mechanism should be the same.
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2.3 Kinetics and Thermodynamics of Switching in Solution and in
Polymer Electrolytes
The Heath and Stoddart research groups have previously demonstrated that the
first oxidation potentials of bistable rotaxanes can be utilized to quantify the
MSCC/GSCC ratios in the solution phase (40), for monolayers assembled onto Au
surfaces (41), and for polymer electrolyte gels (39). In this section, I report on a set of
similar variable time and temperature cyclic voltammetry (VTTCV) measurements in
solution and polymer environments to probe the thermodynamics of the MSCC/GSCC
equilibrium ratios for RATTF4+ and RBPTTF4+. From these measurements, I can
extract free energy differences (∆G° from figure 2-1b) between the two coconformations.
I also utilized VTTCV to quantify the kinetics (∆G‡ from figure 2-1b)
associated with the recovery of the equilibrium MSCC/GSCC distribution for
RBPTTF4+ and RATTF4+. The relaxation kinetics for [2]rotaxane RATTF4+ and for
related TTF-based rotaxanes, were thoroughly investigated previously (39-41), while
the equivalent VTTCV measurements for RBPTTF4+ are reported here.
The VTTCV measurements are carried out as follows: two CV cycles are
collected in succession, starting with the system at equilibrium. This first CV cycle
displays peaks that can be assigned to the resting state populations of the MSCC and
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GSCC, since the first oxidation potential of the TTF (BPTTF) group is sensitive to
whether or not it is encircled by the CBPQT4+ ring. The second cycle, if collected
quickly enough, records a shift in the equilibrium population towards the one
dominated by the MSCC. This shift is reflected in an increase in the area of the peak
assigned to the MSCC, in coincidence with a decrease in the area for the GSCC peak.
By controlling the time between the first and second CV cycles, and the temperature
of the experiment, the kinetic parameters associated with the recovery of the
MSCC/GSCC equilibrium ratio can be quantified. The representative CV data for
RBPTTF4+ showing the enhanced MSCC peak in the second cycle and scan-rate
dependence for maintaining the MSCC peak in the second cycle were presented in
figure 2-4.
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Figure 2-4. CV data of RBPTTF4+ recorded in acetonitrile and polymer gel. Two
cycles of CV data displayed enhanced MSCC peak in the second cycle in both (a)
acetonitrile (measured at 800 mV/s, 262 K) and (b) polymer gel (measured at 130
mV/s, 303 K).

I first focus on utilizing VTTCV to probe the MSCC/GSCC population ratio at
thermal equilibrium. The CVs of RBPTTF4+ in the solution phase exhibit a peak at
+530 mV, which corresponds to the BPTTF→BPTTF•+ oxidation of the proportion of
the bistable rotaxane that exists in the MSCC (igure 2-4a). The smaller peak at +680
mV corresponds to the BPTTF→BPTTF•+ oxidation of the GSCC. The larger peak at
+780 mV corresponds to the second oxidation (BPTTF•+→ BPTTF2+). This second
oxidation is independent of the co-conformation, since once the BPTTF•+ is formed,
the CBPQT4+ ring moves to the DNP unit. The MSCC/GSCC population was thus
measured as a function of temperature. For RBPTTF4+, decreasing the temperature
led to a significant increase in the MSCC/GSCC population ratio. The ratio, for
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example, increases (figure 2-5a) more than two-fold (from around 0.3 to 0.7) as the
temperature is decreased from 284 to 262 K. By comparison, for RATTF4+, the
MSCC/GSCC population ratio does not deviate significantly from 0.1, even when the
rotaxane is probed (figure 2-5b) over a broader temperature range (248 – 283 K).

Figure 2-5. The first CV cycles of (a) RBPTTF4+ recorded at 262 and 284 K, (b)
RATTF4+ recorded at 248 and 283 K and (c) RBLOCK4+ recorded at 295 K (MeCN /
0.1 M TBAPF6 / 200 mV s–1). The peak assigned to the MSCC at ca. +500 mV for
RBPTTF4+ fluctuates more than for RATTF4+ across different temperature ranges.
The simple, dumbbell-like CV for RBLOCK4+, displaying a full-intensity MSCC
peak at ca. 500 mV, verifies that the CBPQT4+ ring is sterically blocked.

The relative temperature dependences of the MSCC/GSCC ratios for
RBPTTF4+ and for RATTF4+ are consistent with the ITC investigations of the
complexation of the CBPQT4+ host with the individual BPTTF-DEG, TTF-DEG,
and DNP-DEG guests that were discussed in the previous subchapter and presented in
Table 2-1. Translating the behavior of the guests to what might be predicted for the
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two bistable [2]rotaxanes, one expects that the enthalpic contribution ∆H° = (H°MSCC –
H°GSCC) should be significantly less than 0 for RBPTTF4+. By comparison, the
corresponding ∆H° for RATTF4+ should be much closer to zero. As a consequence,
the MSCC/GSCC ratio for RBPTTF4+ varies more readily with temperature. The
impact of temperature on equilibrium constants, K and their associated population
ratios, MSCC/GSCC, are related by the Eyring equation (∆H°/ T – ∆S° = –R ln K)
such that it is the enthalpic contribution that determines the temperature sensitivity.
Although it is not so straightforward to interpret, the long and flexible
diethylene glycol chains appear to have an impact on the binding Ka and therefore the
population ratios of the bistable rotaxanes. The DEG chains enhance (Table 2-1) the
binding affinity for each of the three guests with the CBPQT4+ host, but they do so by
influencing the ∆H° and ∆S° of each component differently. For TTF-DEG, the
DEG chains leads to better enthalpy but worse entropy. However, for the DNP-DEG
and BPTTF-DEG guests, it is the opposite with the entropy contribution favoring
binding and enthalpy disfavoring it, albeit only mildly so. Furthermore, it is known
that when these DEG chains are attached to DNP and TTF units they are capable of
wrapping themselves around the CBPQT4+ ring in order to acquire stabilizing,
noncovalent [C–H···O] interactions (63, 64). Consequently, the significant
enhancement of the enthalpic contribution to the complexation between TTF-DEG
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and the CBQPT4+ host by the DEG chains brings its ∆H° to within a few kcal / mol
of the DNP-DEG guest, leading to a relatively temperature insensitive MSCC/GSCC
ratio for the rotaxane RATTF4+. However, the DEG chains have little effect on the
∆H° contribution to complexation of the DNP-DEG and BPTTF-DEG guests by the
CBPQT4+ host such that they maintain their large and significant differences in
enthalpy within the RBPTTF4+, leading to the rotaxane’s correspondingly large
sensitivity of the population ratios to temperature. The DEG chains are thus an
essential factor influencing the temperature sensitivities of the MSCC/GSCC
population ratios of these bistable rotaxanes. The observation from the
electrochemical studies in the solution phase and in the polymer matrix provide a
view of both RATTF4+ and RBPTTF4+ that is completely consistent with the ITC
measurements on the subunits of the rotaxanes. It is also consistent with the molecular
structure differences between these two switches.
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Figure 2-6. Normalized CV data in the second cycles. The larger MSCC peaks in the
second cycle were maintained at faster scan rate in both (a) acetonitrile at 284 K and
(b) polymer gel at 313 K. CV currents were normalized after subtracting base lines
from original currents.

The relaxation kinetics and thermodynamics associated with the free energy
barrier (∆G‡) for relaxation from the MSCC to the GSCC for RATTF4+ and
RBPTTF4+ were also analyzed quantitatively. The viscosity of the acetonitrile
solution phase and polymer gel were about 3.5 cp and 50,000 cp at 298 K,
respectively. This large increase in viscosity is reflected in the slower first-order decay
kinetics for RBPTTF4+ as measured by VTTCV. Data for acetonitrile solution and the
polymer gel are presented in figures 2-6 and 2-7. In addition to the viscosity effects,
these plots also reveal how the thermally activated relaxation rates drop as the
temperature is lowered.
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Figure 2-7. MSCC→equilbrium kinetics of RBPTTF4+ in solution and polymer
phases. Fitted exponential decay curves and time constants (t) obtained from the CV
data for RBPTTF4+ measured at various scan rates for each temperature in (a)
solution and (b) polymer phases are presented.

It’s instructive to notice that both the MSCC and GSCC are at significant
concentrations under equilibrium conditions for RBPTTF4+, especially at lower
temperatures. The implication is that the reverse reaction GSCC → MSCC is
occurring at a rate comparable to that of the forward reaction. In analyzing the
relaxation kinetics, both processes should be taken into consideration. Thus, for the
equilibrium reaction:

MSCC

the formula:

k1
k2

GSCC
Eq. 1
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xt = xeq + ( x0 − xeq ) exp(−

is readily obtained, in which xt =

k1
t)
1 − xeq

Eq. 2

N MSCC
is the MSCC population ratio at time t,
N Total

x0 = xt =0 , and xeq = xt →∞ is the MSCC population ratio at final equilibrium.

Experimental relaxation data were thus fitted with this formula to obtain the decay
time constant τ , and accordingly the rate constant for the forward reaction
k1 =

1 − xeq

τ

. Note that when xeq is small (i.e., for the case of R(A)TTF4+), the

formula naturally reduces to the more familiar formula for a simple first-order
reaction. ∆G‡, ∆H‡, ∆S‡, and Ea are then fitted from the temperature dependence of
k1 . G‡ at each temperature was calculated from the Eyring equation:

⎛ hk ⎞
ΔG≠ = −RT ln⎜
⎟
⎝ kB T ⎠
where R, h, k and kB are the gas constant, Planck’s constant, the first-order rate
constant and Boltzmann constant, respectively. k corresponds to (1 – xeq)/τ, where xeq
is NMSCC/NTotal at equilibrium and τ is 1/e decay time constant. ∆H‡ and ∆S‡ were
obtained from the regression analysis of Gibbs-Helmholtz plot, ∆G‡/T vs. 1/T. The
activation barrier, Ea was calculated from the Arrhenius equation:
⎛ − Ea ⎞
k = A exp⎜
⎟
⎝ RT ⎠
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where A is the activation coefficient. Ea was obtained from a regression analysis of
the Arrhenius plots, ln k vs. 1/T. The kinetic data are summarized in Table 2-2
alongside values for R(A)TTF4+. Note that the MSCC/GSCC population ratio for
RBPTTF4+, as measured at long times (at equilibrium) shows (figure 2-7) significant

sensitivity to temperature, consistent with the thermodynamic descriptions and data
for the host-guest complexation. By contrast, RATTF4+ displays only a small thermal
sensitivity in both the polymer and solution phase environments.

2.4 Kinetics and Thermodynamics of Molecular Switch Tunnel
Junctions
The MSTJs investigated here contained a monolayer of the amphiphilic
bistable rotaxanes RTTF4+ or RBPTTF4+, or the sterically-blocked metastable-like
rotaxane RBLOCK4+, sandwiched between an n-type poly-silicon bottom electrode
(passivated with the native oxide) and a metallic top electrode. The detailed
procedures relating to the fabrication and operation of these devices have been
reported (34-36). Briefly, the molecules are prepared as a Langmuir-Blodgett film and
then transferred as a compressed Langmuir monolayer (π = 30 mN/m) onto a substrate
pre-patterned with poly-silicon electrodes. A thin 10 nm Ti adhesion layer, followed
by a thicker 200 nm top Al layer is evaporated through a shadow mask using e-beam
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evaporation to form the top electrodes. During this step, the substrate is held at room
temperature at a source-sample distance of ~0.7 m. This procedure ensures that little
or no substrate heating from the e-beam evaporation source occurs. The e-beam
evaporation was processed at the deposition rate of 1 – 2 Å/s under high vacuum (~5
x 10–7 Torr). For all experiments reported here, the bottom electrodes were 5 μm wide,
n-type (doping level ~ 5 x 10–19 cm–3) poly-Si, while the top electrodes were 10 μm
wide. Each fabrication run produced approximately 100 MSTJ devices, and the results
presented here were consistently observed in multiple devices across multiple
fabrication runs, with temperature-dependent data collected in random sequence.
More than 90 % of MSTJ devices showed the similar temperature-dependence
reproducibly. The operational characteristics of MSTJs containing bistable catenanes
and rotaxanes, but patterned at both larger and also much smaller dimensions, have
been reported (36, 37).
CV measurements are not possible for MSTJs, but there are other electronic
measurements that can be carried out to assess both the thermodynamic and kinetic
properties of the bistable rotaxanes within the devices. The hypothesis – for both
bistable catenanes and bistable rotaxanes – has been refined such that the MSCC
represents the high-conducting, switch-closed state of the device, while the
MSCC/GSCC ratio at equilibrium represents the low-conducting, switch-open state.
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For an MSCC-dominated system, regardless of environment, reduction of the
CBPQT4+ ring provides a rapid route towards recovering the equilibrium
MSCC/GSCC distribution (35, 41). In the absence of such a reduction step, a device
in the high-conductance state will relax to the equilibrium MSCC/GSCC ratio,
according to a timescale described by ∆G‡ (figure 2-1b). From a practical point of
view (i.e., for memory devices), this relaxation process correlates to the volatility, or
memory-retention characteristics, of the device. The volatility can be quantified by
measuring the temperature dependence of the decay of the switch-closed, high
conductance state of a device back to the switch-open state.
The equilibrium thermodynamic properties of the devices can also be inferred
within MSTJs by considering that the high- and low-conductance states of the devices
correlate with different MSCC/GSCC ratios. Thus, the temperature-dependent
switching amplitude, normalized against the temperature-dependent transport
characteristics of an MSTJ, opens a window into the thermodynamics of the
molecules within the junction. Such a measurement provides a qualitative picture that
can be compared against quantitative VTTCV measurements of the MSCC/GSCC
ratios in other environments.
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Figure 2-8. Switching responses of three rotaxanes within MSTJs. (a) and (b):

Remnant molecular signature traces of the hysteretic switching responses. The arrows
indicate the direction of the voltage sweep, and all currents were recorded at +0.1 V.
The y-axis current was normalized by setting the initial (low-conductance state)
current to 1. Note that the response of RBPTTF4+ increases in amplitude at higher
temperature, reflecting a decreasing MSCC/GSCC equilibrium ratio, while RTTF4+ is
relatively constant. There is a finite amount of field-induced polarization in
RBLOCK4+ that is almost undetectable at 320 K. (c) Relaxation of MSTJs from high-

to-low conducting states recorded at 295 K. The characteristic relaxation times are:
RTTF4+ = 3450 s; RBPTTF4+ = 660 s; RBLOCK4+ = 60 s.

Measurements of the bistable character of MSTJs containing RTTF4+,
RBTTF4+, and the RBLOCK4+ control rotaxane are shown in figures 2-8a and 2-8b.

This type of data is called a remnant molecular signature (34-36), and represents a
nearly capacitance-free map of the hysteretic response of an MSTJ. Briefly, the x-axis
of a remnant molecular signature plot correlates to a value of a voltage pulse that is
applied across the junction. A train of voltage pulses, starting at 0 V and following the
direction of the arrows shown on the plots, is applied to the MSTJ, and, after each
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voltage pulse, the current through the MSTJ is monitored at +0.1 V. The remnant
molecular signature is a sequence of voltage pulses of 1 s that are applied to poly-Si
electrodes with 100 mV step sizes and, in between each pulse, is a read voltage of
+0.1 V held for 1.5 s to record the current. The metal top electrodes were connected to
ground through a preamplifier. The resulting normalized current is represented on the
y-axis. These hysteresis loops not only provide a key indicator that the MSTJs can be
switched reversibly between the high- and low-conducting states, but they also
qualitatively reflect the ground state MSCC/GSCC ratio, since the switching
amplitude is sensitive to this ratio. For the high-conductance state, in which the entire
population has been converted into the MSCC, the maximum current is controlled by
the intrinsic conductance properties of this co-conformation. However, for the lowconductance state, the minimum conduction is not only controlled by the intrinsic
properties of the GSCC but also by the MSCC/GSCC ratio – a factor under
thermodynamic control. For instance, at 295 K RBPTTF4+ and RBLOCK4+ do not
appear to be ‘good’ switches, while the switching amplitude of RTTF4+ is about a
factor of 8. At 320 K, the small hysteretic response for RBLOCK4+ has further
diminished, but the hysteresis loop of RBPTTF4+ has opened up to yield a switching
amplitude (i.e., the current measured in the high conductance state divided by the
current measured in the low conductance state) of over 3. This enhanced switching
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amplitude presumably reflects a smaller MSCC/GSCC equilibrium ratio at the higher
temperature, and is consistent with what is observed for the solution and polymer
phase measurements for RBPTTF4+. The switching amplitude of RTTF4+ remains
fairly constant across this temperature range, consistent again with measurements in the
other environments. The MSCC → GSCC relaxation kinetics can be monitored by
measuring the time-dependence of the decay of the high-conductance to the lowconductance state, and that data, for all three amphiphilic rotaxanes at 295 K, is
presented in figure 2-8c.

Figure 2-9. Decay curves of (a) RTTF4+ and (b) RBPTTF4+ MSTJs recorded as a

function of temperature. Note that the normalized switching amplitude of RBPTTF4+
exhibits a strong temperature dependence.

The high- to low-conductance decay of all three rotaxanes exhibited different
temperature dependences. While MSTJs fabricated from RBPTTF4+ and RTTF4+
show strong temperature dependences – as the temperature was increased from 295 K
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to 320 K, the 1/e decay time decreased by factors of 6 – 7 for those rotaxanes (figure
2-9) – RBLOCK4+ exhibited a much weaker temperature dependence. MSTJs
fabricated from RBLOCK4+ were investigated over a broader temperature range (295
– 383 K) and the characteristic relaxation time decreased by only a factor of 2 or so
over this entire range. This decay-rate data fitted well to a 1/T plot (R2 > 0.99), which
is at least consistent with existing models for dielectric relaxation (70), although
measurements over an even broader temperature range would be required to establish
this relationship more firmly. In any case, MSTJs fabricated from RBLOCK4+ were
poor switches at all temperatures investigated, and the small switching response that
could be recorded exhibited a very different and much less-pronounced temperaturedependence, in comparison to MSTJs fabricated from RBPTTF4+ and RTTF4+. The
switching amplitude can be recorded by either measuring the amplitude of the
hysteresis loops from the remnant molecular signature data, or by measuring the timedependent decay of the high- to the low-conductance state. Any molecular electronic
junction for which charge transport is not strictly a quantum mechanical tunneling
process will exhibit a strong temperature dependent conductance, i.e., charge transport
is thermally activated, and the rate of transport increases with increasing temperature.
This is the case for all three of the amphiphilic rotaxanes investigated here. However,
this temperature-dependent component should depend only weakly upon molecular
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structure – especially for molecules that are as similar as RTTF4+, RBPTTF4+, and
RBLOCK4+, and should not be particularly sensitive to the MSCC/GSCC ratio within

a device. Thus, I remove this component of the temperature dependence by
normalizing the switching amplitude to the initial current value, measured at t = 0
after placing the switch into the high conductance state. The hypothesis is that the
(normalized) current at long times – i.e., when the system has reached equilibrium –
divided by the t = 0 current, should correlate qualitatively with the MSCC/GSCC ratio.
To the first order, the normalized current at equilibrium defined by the IOPEN/ICLOSED
ratio is approximately equal to NMSCC/NTotal if the intrinsic conductance of the GSCC
is smaller by more than two orders of magnitude.
Based on the refined hypothesis that, the high-conductance (switch-closed)
state of an MSTJ corresponds to the MSCC but that the low-conductance (switchopen) state is related to the MSCC/GSCC ratio at equilibrium, the measured current, I,
can be defined in terms of the intrinsic conductance properties of each coconformation and the percentage of the co-conformations NMSCC/NTotal and
NGSCC/NTotal.
Consequently, IOPEN corresponds to a thermal equilibrium condition and is a
mixture of the GSCC and MSCC, whereas ICLOSED is 100% of the MSCC. This model
influences the meaning of the ratio IOPEN/ICLOSED.
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The conductance properties of these systems can be described as follows:
Firstly, the GSCC and MSCC have intrinsic current values IGSCC and IMSCC, which are
constants at a certain temperature T. Therefore, at any time the current measured, It,
is a summation of these two contributions. The magnitude of each contribution is
scaled by the proportions of the GSCC (NGSCC/NTotal) and MSCC (NMSCC/NTotal)
present in the mixture.

This leads to the following general formula for the current It:

⎛N
⎞
⎛N
⎞
It = ⎜ MSCC ⎟ * IMSCC + ⎜ GSCC ⎟ * IGSCC
⎝ NTotal ⎠ t
⎝ NTotal ⎠ t

Eq. 3

Therefore, for the trivial situation when ICLOSED is measured at t = 0, I assume that
NGSCC = 0 and NMSCC/NTotal = 1 confirming that ICLOSED = IMSCC (see figure 2-10).
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Figure 2-10. Schematic representation of a volatility curve defining ICLOSED and IOPEN.

Now consider what happens at thermal equilibrium (t = ∞), defined as IOPEN:
⎛N
⎞
⎛N
⎞
IOPEN = ⎜ MSCC ⎟ * ICLOSED + ⎜ GSCC ⎟ * IGSCC
⎝ NTotal ⎠∞
⎝ NTotal ⎠∞

Eq. 4

Consequently, the ratio IOPEN/ICLOSED, which happens to be the inverse of the
switching amplitude, can be expressed as:

IOPEN ⎛ N MSCC ⎞ ⎛ NGSCC ⎞
IGSCC
=⎜
⎟ +⎜
⎟ *
ICLOSED ⎝ NTotal ⎠∞ ⎝ NTotal ⎠∞ ICLOSED

Eq. 5

If the intrinsic conductance of the GSCC is very small compared to ICLOSED, the term

IGSCC/ICLOSED goes to zero and therefore:
IOPEN/ICLOSED = NMSCC/NTotal

Eq. 6

For example, in the case of R(A)TTF4+, NMSCC/NTotal = 1/10 and assuming an intrinsic
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conductance of the GSCC that is 100 times smaller than the MSCC, IGSCC/IClosed =
1/100 then the ratio at t = ∞ becomes:

IOPEN/ICLOSED = 1/10 + (9/10*1/100) = 1/10 + 9/1000 = 0.1 + 0.009 = 0.109
Consider also how RBPTTF4+ behaves at low temperatures (MSCC/GSCC = 3:4):

IOPEN/ICLOSED = 3/7 + (4/7*1/100) = 0.43 + 0.006 = 0.436
In other words, the ratio of NMSCC/NTotal dominates the IOPEN/ICLOSED measured ratio at
equilibrium and therefore the switching amplitude in the condition when the intrinsic
conductance of the GSCC is small.
Whereas in the condition when the intrinsic conductance of the GSCC were higher
such as if IGSCC/ICLOSED = 1/10, then for R(A)TTF4+:

IOPEN/ICLOSED = 1/10 + (9/10*1/10) = 1/10 + 9/100 = 0.1 + 0.09 = 0.19
and for RBPTTF4+:

IOPEN/ICLOSED = 3/7 + (4/7*1/10) = 0.43 + 0.06 = 0.49
Comparing between the two cases, where IGSCC is comparatively smaller (1%) or
larger (10%) leads to switching amplitudes for R(A)TTF4+ of 9 and 5, respectively,
whereas for RBPTTF4+ they correspond to 2.3 and 2.0.
Small relative intrinsic conductances of the GSCC compared to the MSCC are not so
unlikely and have been calculated (61, 62) for related TTF-containing bistable
catenanes, based on the theory of coherent electron transport, to be approximately
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1/10,000.
In figure 2-9, I present such normalized decay curves, for various temperatures,
for both RTTF4+ and RBPTTF4+. Note two things about the data of figure 2-9. First,
the curves clearly represent activated processes, since, for both bistable rotaxanes, the
relaxation times decrease rapidly with increasing temperature. Second, the switching
amplitude for RTTF4+ is relatively temperature independent, exhibiting almost an
order-of-magnitude difference in the (normalized) current change between the highand low-conductance states for all temperatures. By contrast, the switching amplitude
for RBPTTF4+ exhibits a strong temperature dependence over the same range. This
observation is consistent with the remnant molecular signature data presented in
figure 2-8. Also, it is consistent with the behavior of the corresponding bistable
rotaxanes (RATTF4+ and RBPTTF4+) in the other environments, as well as the ITC
data obtained from host-guest complexation experiments.

2.5 A Summary of Kinetic and Thermodynamic Studies in All of
Three Environments
The temperature-dependent thermodynamic and relaxation kinetic data for all
environments are presented in figures 2-11a and 2-11b, respectively. In figure 2-11a I
have plotted the temperature-dependent ratios as NMSCC/NTOTAL, quantitatively
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measured in the solution-phase and polymer environments. For the MSTJs, this ratio
cannot

be

quantified,

but

the

temperature-dependent

switching

amplitude

IOPEN/ICLOSED provides for qualitative comparison with the other environments. For
the relaxation kinetics, data for the two TTF-containing rotaxanes (R(A)TTF4+) and

RBPTTF4+ are plotted in the form of Eyring plots, in order to quantify (Table 2-2)
∆G‡, ∆H‡, and ∆S‡ in all three environments.
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Table 2-2. Kinetics data for the relaxation from the MSCC to the GSCC for
RBPTTF4+ and the free energy barriers for RATTF4+ and RTTF4+. Data for
solution, polymer and MSTJ were obtained from variable temperature CVs and from
measurements of the relaxation of a MSTJ from the high to the low conductance state.
τ298

k298

ΔG‡298

ΔH‡

ΔS‡

Ea

ΔG‡298

ΔG‡298

[s]

[ s-1 ]

[kcal·mol-1]

[kcal·mol-1]

[cal·mol-1K-1]

[kcal·mol-1]

RATTF4+

RTTF4+

Solution[a]

1.26 ± 0.10

0.69 ± 0.05

17.69 ± 0.05

8.4 ± 0.5

-31.0 ± 1.7

9.0 ± 0.5

16.2 ± 0.3

–

Polymer[b]

10.2 ± 0.12

0.059 ± 0.001

19.15 ± 0.01

8.4 ± 1.1

-36.0 ± 3.4

9.0 ± 1.0

18.1 ± 0.2

–

MSTJ

624 ± 82

(8.4 ±0.8)×10-4

21.7 ± 0.1

16.1 ± 1.4

-18.7 ± 4.1

16.7 ± 1.3

–

22.21 ± 0.04

Environ.

[a] Solution-phase data was obtained for 1 mM samples dissolved in MeCN (0.1 M
TBAPF6) using a glassy carbon working electrode. All potentials were referenced to a
Ag/AgCl reference electrode (40). [b] Polymer-phase data was obtained in a polymer
matrix - w:w:w:w ratios of 70:7:20:3 for MeCN:polymethylmethacrylate:propylene
carbonate:LiClO4. The sample was spread onto three lithographically-patterned Pt
electrodes (50 nm) on top of Ti (10 nm) (working, counter, reference)(39). The ∆H‡
and ∆S‡ were obtained from an average of many devices while the Eyring plot in
figure 2-10 b represents just one device.
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Figure 2-11. (a) The temperature-dependent GSCC/MSCC equilibria for all three
environments are presented. Solution and polymer phase data (NMSCC/NTotal) were
recorded for RATTF4+ and RBPTTF4+ and are based upon quantitative
electrochemical measurements of the MSCC/GSCC ratios. The MSTJ data, which
were recorded for RTTF4+ and RBPTTF4+, show the temperature-dependent
switching amplitude (IOPEN/ICLOSED), and represent a qualitative measurement of the
NMSCC/NTotal ratio, based upon the proposed switching mechanism. Note that the large
(enthalpically driven) temperature dependence for RBPTTF4+, and the relative
temperature independence of RATTF4+ and RTTF4+ (R(A)TTF4+) is reflected in all
environments. (b) Eyring plots of the MSCC → GSCC (or high-conducting MSTJ →
low-conducting MSTJ) relaxation process, for all three environments.

I first consider the kinetic data of figure 2-11b and Table 2-2. For the case of

RBPTTF4+, the free energy barrier (∆G‡) to relaxation at 298 K increases from 17.7
to 19.2 to 21.7 kcal/mol upon moving from acetonitrile solution to polymer gels to
MSTJs. For R(A)TTF4+, the situation is qualitatively similar. Both rotaxanes exhibit
an increase in the energy barrier (∆G‡) from the solution to polymer phase by between
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1 and 2 kcal/mol. However, the ∆G‡ increase in moving from the polymer to the
MSTJ is significantly larger for R(A)TTF4+ than for RBPTTF4+ (2.5 vs. 4.1
kcal/mol). This difference may be related to the differences in packing between the
Langmuir monolayers of the amphiphilic rotaxanes. Both monolayers were
transferred onto the electrode-patterned substrate at a pressure of 30 mN/m. However,
the RTTF4+ rotaxanes occupy 92 ± 3 Å2/molecule, while the RBPTTF4+ rotaxanes
occupy 122 ± 5 Å2/molecule. Thus, the packing of RBPTTF4+ is influenced by a
combination of the high MSCC/GSCC ratio and the bulkier hydrophilic stopper.
These differences lead to a 30% increase in the area/molecule over a similarly
compressed film of RTTF4+. Nevertheless, for both amphiphilic, bistable rotaxanes,
the data in figures 2-8 and 2-9 indicate a qualitatively similar switching mechanism,
regardless of physical environment.
The thermodynamic data of figure 2-10a are apparently more reflective of the
structural differences between R(A)TTF4+ and RBPTTF4+, rather than the physical
environment of these molecules. In all environments, RBPTTF4+ exhibits a strongly
temperature-dependent switching amplitude that can be related back to the
temperature-dependence of the MSCC/GSCC ratio. In turn, this behavior can be
connected to the free energy difference between the two host-guest complexes,

BPTTF-DEG⊂CBPQT4+ and DNP-DEG⊂CBPQT4+, and the fact that the enthalpic
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contribution to the free energy is very different for these two complexes. The
temperature dependence of the MSCC/GSCC ratio of RBPTTF4+ is slightly more
pronounced for the solution and polymer environments than for the MSTJ. This is
likely due to the fact that the MSTJ constitutes a more sterically crowded environment.
Nevertheless, the degree to which the free energy landscape of the bistable

RBPTTF4+ is reflected in the properties of this molecule, regardless of environment,
is striking.
In a similar way, the temperature independent switching of R(A)TTF4+ can
also be rationalized within a self-consistent picture that connects across all
environments as well as to the free energy differences between the TTF-

DEG⊂CBPQT4+ and DNP-DEG⊂CBPQT4+ host-guest complexes. From the point
of view of an MSTJ-based memory device, RTTF4+ constitutes a much superior
switch than does RBPTTF4+. First, it exhibits a stable switching amplitude over a
reasonably broad temperature range. Second, an RTTF4+-based MSTJ remains in the
high-conducting (MSCC-dominated) state 5 times longer than an RBPTTF4+-based
MSTJ at 295 K, and 10 times longer at 320 K, implying a less volatile (and more
useful) switch.
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2.6 Conclusion
I have investigated two classes of bistable rotaxanes – one containing a TTF
unit and the other a BPTTF unit – across different environments. Quantifying the
relaxation rates in one critical step of the switching cycle enables us, not only to
validate the proposed switching mechanism and its universality, but also to correlate
switching kinetic rates with the nature of the environment. The trend in the kinetics
and the validity of the switching mechanism are consistent and similar for both
classes of bistable rotaxanes. Nevertheless, temperature-dependent thermodynamic
measurements can reflect subtle differences between the various switching molecules.
By replacing the TTF unit in the bistable rotaxanes with a BPTTF unit, the
equilibrium MSCC/GSCC population ratio, which influences the low-conductance
state in MSTJs, and the temperature sensitivity of this ratio, was altered considerably.
Correspondingly, the switching amplitude between the high-conductance state and the
now

thermally-sensitive

low-conductance

state,

changes

significantly

with

temperature. Binding constant measurements for the complexation of model guests
with the CBPQT4+ host verify that the population ratio and its temperature sensitivity
are likely related to the different binding strengths of the DEG-disubstituted TTF and
BPTTF units. Enthalpy is found to play a crucial role in determining these binding
strengths. To summarize these results, it is evident that the kinetics rates of the
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molecular mechanical switching process are strongly influenced by both environment
and molecular structure, while the thermodynamics values that describe the bistable
nature of these molecular switches are relatively independent of environment, but
strongly dependent upon molecular structure. This realization represents a key
element in the emerging paradigm of molecular electronics.
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Chapter 3
Molecular Electronic Crossbar Memory Circuits

3.1 Introduction
In chapter 2, I described the fabrication procedures for molecular switch
tunnel junction (MSTJ) device at a single device level and also proved that bistable
[2]rotaxane plays a crucial role in a decent conductance switching. The [2]rotaxane
molecular switches hold several advantages over more traditional switching
components such as ferroelectric (1) and ferromagnetic materials (2). However, a key
application of these molecular switches is related to the extreme scaling of electronic
circuitry to near molecular dimensions: since conductance switching within an MSTJ
originates from the electrochemically driven molecular mechanical isomerization of
the molecules, the switching relies purely on individual molecular properties. In both
molecular dynamics (MD) and electrochemical investigations (3-5), the two
molecular co-conformers are characterized by different HOMO-LUMO gaps, and
therefore different tunneling probabilities (6, 7). By contrast, the switching of solid
state materials such as ferroelectrics involves altering the polarization state of the
crystallographic lattice upon the application of an external electric field. This
polarization disappears for domains below a certain critical size. An analogous
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phenomennon is the transition from ferromagnetic behavior to superparamagnetic
behavior for magnetics, as the size of the ferromagnetic material is reduced. Therefore,
these devices have a critical limitation in the scale-down. Second, solid state material
switching depends upon a field-driven nucleation process and can be statistical in
nature, especially for small crystallographic domain sizes. The molecular switches
discussed in this thesis, by contrast, switch based upon electrochemical processes.
These are current and voltage driven, and depend upon molecular properties such as
redox potentials, molecular orbital energies, etc. Therefore, switching voltages for the
ferroelectric device could vary from junction to junction, or during many cycles. In
particular, at a smaller dimension, the reliability issues are expected be more serious.
When the solid state materials are integrated into a 2D crossbar circuit that is a main
architecture of the memory devices described here, their irregular switching
characteristic will cause an additional problem, that is, ‘a half select issue’ (8). In the
crossbar memory circuit, a switching voltage, VA, is split into two components, +½
VA and -½VA, which are then applied to the top and bottom electrodes that define a
designated cross-junction. As all of the junctions are interconnected in a crossbar
circuit, every junction is subject to at least some field. For the case of the solid state
materials, the field generated by ± ½ VA is occasionally sufficient to perturb the state
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of the nucleation event. This half-select problem is considered as a generic problem
for the field-poled devices that function within a 2D crossbar circuit.
Taking advantage of the switching molecules, the next challenge is to integrate
those switching molecules and electrodes into fully functional circuits, patterned at
nanometer dimensions. When such a memory circuit is combined with other
nanoscale functional circuits such as logic and routing, computing at nanometer
dimensions, which is currently unachievable with standard CMOS technology, could
be realized. Entire circuits for nanoscale computing were proposed as conceptualized
in figure 3-1. While efforts in my research group have focused on developing and
integrating the various components of this nano-computer (8-11), this chapter will
address fabrication and testing of crossbar memory circuits exclusively.
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Figure 3-1. A nanoscale molecular computational platform. Tranditional computing
functions are coupled to non-traditional elements, including sensors, actuator, etc.,
and are illustrated as individual tiles in a mosaic-like architecture. Muliplexers and
demultiplexers control communication between various functions and provide the
user interfaces. Copyright 2006 Royal Society of Chemistry.

As presented in figure 3-1, the proposed computing platform is based on the
crossbar architecture. The crossbar geometry (12) provides a promising architecture
for nanoelectronic circuitry (13-17). The crossbar is tolerant of manufacturing defects
– a trait that becomes increasingly important as devices approach macromolecular
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dimensions and non-traditional (and imperfect) fabrication methods are employed.
For example, Teramac had nearly a quarter million hardware defects and yet could be
configured into a robust computing machine (12). The crossbar is a periodic array of
crossed wires, similar to a two-dimensional crystal, implying that non-traditional
methods can be employed for its construction (18-20). Finally, the crossbar is the
highest density, two-dimensional digital circuit for which every device can be
independently addressed (12). This attribute enables the circuit to be fully tested for
manufacturing defects and to be subsequently configured into a working circuit.
For these reasons, my research group has tried to utilize the crossbar
architecture for memory circuits. The progress in this crossbar memory project has
been made both in the switching molecules and in the contacting electrodes: more
robust [2]rotaxanes with higher on/off ratios have been rationally designed and
synthesized (21). At the same time, as an attempt to constitute a circuit with higher
density, various electrode-patterning techniques have been developed and tested. In
practice, the total number of bits fabricated within a single crossbar circuit increased
from 16 to 64 (8) to 4,500 to 160,000 bits as the main electrode pattering techniques
were improved from photo-lithography to electron-beam lithography (EBL) to
recently developed nanowire array technique (11) (figure 3-2) , and as methods to
increase the compatibility of our nanofabrication procedures with the molecular
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switch components were improved. Notably, the resolution of the nanowire array (11)
that has been developed by my research group is far beyond that of the conventional
EBL. Hence, the memory circuits utilizing this nanowire array technique set a
remarkable landmark in memory bit density. In this chapter, I will first describe the
nanowire array technique, so called superlattice nanowire pattern transfer (SNAP)
method, and then focus on fabrication and testing of 160 kbit crossbar memory
circuits based on the SNAP technique and [2]rotaxanes.
The fabrication of the 160 kbit memory circuits at a bit density of 1011
bits/cm2 was totally nontrivial. At this point, reviewing the history of molecular
memory projects in my research group provides guidance for understanding our
efforts toward device miniaturization, as well as understanding difficulties of the
fabrication procedure. Until reaching this unexplored bit density, many scientists from
several groups have contributed to different components of the circuits at each stage:
In conjunction with Hewlett-Packard group, my research group initially proposed the
concept of the defect-tolerant crossbar architecture. Since then, significant progresses
in achieving the actual molecule-based devices were initiated by the former postdocs
in my research group, Dr. Collier, Dr. Wong and Dr. Luo. They optimized conditions
for many of the key fabrication steps, including monolayer deposition by the
Langmuir-Blodgett technique and metal deposition to form the top electrical contact
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to the molecules. They also established rational electrical measurement schemes such
as the remnant molecular signature scan and the temperature-dependent volatility scan
to test the switching and the activated nature of the molecular electronic switching
mechanism. They also demonstrated relative robust molecular switches that could be
cycled > 1,000 times. Dr. Luo developed next-generation fabrication procedures for
the memory circuits based on the EBL-defined electrodes. He demonstrated that the
molecular switching in EBL-defined circuits is still very robust, and he developed a
number of procedures for the integration of Si SNAP nanowire bottom electrode
arrays with EBL defined top electrodes. For my part, I was teamed up with another
group member, Jonathan Green, to achieve the large-scale (160,000 bit) SNAP
nanowire-based memory circuits at extreme density (1011 bitscm-2).
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a)

b)

2 μm

2 μm
16 bit, 2.5 x 106 bits/cm2

1 kbit, 1010 bits/cm2
d)

c)

2 μm
4.5 kbits, 3 x 1010 bits/cm2

100 nm
16 kbits, 1011 bits/cm2

Figure 3-2. A series of crossbar molecular electronic memory circuits. These circuits
are arranged a-d in accordance with the chronology of their fabrication. The total
number of bits and the memory density of each memory circuit were denoted below
scanning electron micrograph (SEM) pictures.

3.2 Superlattice Nanowire Pattern Transfer (SNAP) Method
As described in the previous subchapter, the scaling advantage of a
[2]rotaxane molecular electronic switch would be best illustrated only when
electrodes with molecular dimensions are integrated together to form the junction
sandwiching the molecule. For this and other reasons, my research group has
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developed unique nanowire array fabrication technique called superlattice nanowire
pattern transfer (SNAP). For the SNAP method, the layer structure of a GaAl/AlxGa(1x)As

superlattice in which each layer is grown under atomic-level control, is translated

into a variety of metals or silicon. The width and pitch of final nanowire array made
of metals and/or silicon are defined by the initial superlattice film widths and spacings.
With the SNAP method, my research group has demonstrated the fabrication of
silicon nanowire arrays in which each wire is about 8 nm wide and at a pitch of about
16 nm. Also, nanowire arrays containing up to 1,400 nanowires have been
demonstrated (figure 3-3). Moreover, in comparison to other nanowire growth
methods, such as the vapor-liquid-solid growth method most fully developed in the
Lieber group (22), the SNAP method has no limitation in length of the nanowires
within arrays. A few millimeter long nanowire arrays are routinely produced.
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a)

b)

Figure 3-3. SEM images of Si nanowire arrays of (a) 15 nm pitch and (b) 1400 wires.

Here, I briefly go through the SNAP procedures (figure 3-4). More detailed
procedures of the SNAP method are described in the thesis of Jonathan Green, who
was also involved in the project as a leading member. First, a wafer containing the
superlattice was diced into small pieces, which are referred to as masters. When
turned on its side, a master is largely a GaAs wafer, with the top edge of the wafer
containing the superlattice. When viewed from the edge, this superlattice structure is
like a club sandwich, with alternating layers of GaAs and AlxGa(1-x)As films
substituting for the meat and bread layers in the sandwich. It is this superlattice edge
that provides the initial template for the nanowires. This edge is first cleaned carefully
in a class 1000 clean room using methanol and gentle swabbing, so that it is clean by
eye when viewed under an optical microscope. Once the cross-section turns out to be
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completely dust-free, a dilute mixture of buffered hydrofluoric acid (15 ml of 6:1
buffered oxide etchant, 50 ml of H2O) is used to selectively etch the AlxGa(1-x)As, thus
forming a comb-like structure as shown in figure 3-4b. Conversely, the GaAs could be
selectively etched to form a complementary comb-like structure. Next, about 10 nm of
Pt layer was deposited onto the superlattice side at about 45° tilted angle using
electron beam evaporation of a Pt target. This angle could be varied to yield some
control over the nanowire width. In preparing silicon substrates (using silicon-oninsulator wafers), the substrates were cleaned by rinsing with a series of solvents until
the surface becomes completely dust-free. A mixture of epoxy and poly (methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) (10 drops of epoxy and 1 drop of curing agent, 0.18 g of 6 %
(in weight) PMMA in chlorobenzene, additional 10 ml of chlorobenzene) was spincast
onto prepared substrates at 8000 rpm. Pt deposited masters were dropped onto the
epoxy coated substrates so that the superlattice side contacted and adhered to the
epoxy layer. The epoxy was cured around 130 °C for half an hour or so. The
substrates were then dipped into an etching solution for removing GaAs masters, but
leaving behind the Pt nanowires, which were epoxy-adhered to the substrate. After ~ 4
hr of wet-etching, the GaAs masters were peeled off and the Pt nanowire array
structure remained on the substrate. Once the quality of the Pt nanowire array was
confirmed by SEM, the Pt pattern was transferred into the underlying silicon-on-
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insulator substrate by reactive ion etching (RIE) (CF4:He = 20:30 sccm, 5 mTorr, 40
W, ~ 4 min for 33 nm Si layer). Upon removing Pt by aqua resia (HCl:HNO3 = 2:1 in
volume), the Si nanowire array structure was complete.

c)

a)
b)

Selective etching AlxGa1-xAs

f)

e)

Nanowire transfer

Pt deposition

d)

Pt nanowire formation

Nanowire contact

Figure 3-4. SNAP process flow. (a) The wafer containing the superlattice was diced
into small pieces and the superlattice side was cleaned thoroughly. (b) AlxGa(1-x)As
was selectively wet-eched. (c) A Pt layer was deposited onto the superlattice side by
electron beam evaporation. (d) Masters were dropped onto the epoxy coated
substrates. (e) The superlattice was removed by a wet-etch, leaving the Pt nanowirearray structure on the substrates. (f) The Pt nanowire array structure was transferred to
form an array of aligned and high aspect ratio silicon nanowires via RIE.
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3.3 160 kbit Molecular Electronic Memory Circuits: Overview
The primary metric for gauging progress in the various semiconductor
integrated circuit (IC) technologies is the spacing, or pitch, between the most closely
spaced wires within a dynamic random access memory (DRAM) circuit (23). Modern
DRAM circuits have 140 nanometer (nm) pitch wires and a memory cell size of
0.0408 square micrometers (μm2). Improving IC technology will require that these
dimensions decrease over time. However, by year 2013 a large fraction of the
patterning and materials requirements for constructing IC technologies are currently
classified as having ‘no known solution’ (23). Nanowires (24), molecular electronics
(25), and defect tolerant architectures (12) have been identified as materials, devices,
and concepts that might assist in continuing IC advances. This belief has largely been
bolstered by single device (26-28) or small circuit demonstrations (20, 29). The
science of extending such demonstrations to large scale, high density circuitry is
largely undeveloped. In this and following sections, I describe a 160,000 bit
molecular electronic memory circuit, fabricated at a density of 1011 bits/cm2 (pitch =
33 nm; memory cell size = 0.0011 μm2), which is roughly analogous to a projected
year 2020 DRAM circuit. A monolayer of bistable, [2]rotaxane molecules (30)
described in chapter 2 served as the data storage elements. Although the circuit had
large numbers of defects, those defects could be readily identified through electronic
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testing and isolated using software coding. The working bits were then configured to
form a fully functional random access memory circuit for storing and retrieving
information.
A few groups have reported on non-lithographic methods for fabricating
crossbar circuits (18, 31), but most methods are not yet feasible for fabricating more
than a handful of devices. Furthermore, the assembly of nanowires into narrow pitch
crossbars without electrically shorting adjacent nanowires remains a challenge.
Despite these challenges, my research group developed the SNAP method for
producing ultra-dense, highly aligned arrays of high-aspect ratio metal or
semiconductor NWs(11) containing up to 1400 NWs at a pitch as small as 15 nm
(figure 3-3). The procedures for this SNAP method were described in the previous
subchapter. For constituting ultra-dense memory circuits whose density is far beyond
what is possible with current CMOS technology , I combined these patterning
methods and extremely scalable [2]rotaxane switches, along with the defect-tolerance
concepts learned from Teramac. I constructed and tested a memory circuit at extreme
dimensions: the entire 160,000 bit crossbar is approximately the size of a white blood
cell (~13×13 μm2). At each cross-point of nanowire array, only several hundreds of
[2]rotaxanes were incorporated.
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3.4 160 kbit Molecular Electronic Memory Circuits: Fabrication
Flow
A bottom-up approach was the key to the successful fabrication of this
memory. This approach both minimized the number of processing steps following
deposition of the molecular monolayer, as well as protected the molecules from
remaining processing steps. In the following paragraphs, I describe the
nanofabrication procedures utilized to construct the memory circuit.
Our 160,000 junction crossbar memory consists of 400 Si nanowire (NW)
bottom electrodes of 16 nm width and 16.5 nm half-pitch, crossed with 400 Ti NW
top electrodes of the same dimensions, and with a monolayer of bistable [2]rotaxane
molecules sandwiched in between. My research group has previously reported on
using the SNAP technique to fabricate highly ordered arrays of 150 metal and Si NWs
(10). For this work, the SNAP technique was extended to create 400 element NW
arrays of both the bottom and top electrode materials, and so was the primary
patterning method for achieving the 1011 cm-2 bit density of the crossbar.
An overview of the process flow used to fabricate the memory is shown in
figure 3-5.
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Figure 3-5. The process flow for preparing the 160 kbit molecular electronic memory
circuit at 1011 bits/cm2. (a) SNAP-patterned SiNW bottom electrodes are electrically
contacted to metal electrodes. (b) The entire circuit is coated with SiO2 (using spinon-glass (SOG)) and the active memory region is exposed using lithographic
patterning followed by dry etching. (c) The bistable [2] rotaxane Langmuir monolayer
is deposited on top of the Si NWs and then protected via the deposition of a Ti layer.
(d) The molecule/Ti layer is etched everywhere except for the active memory region.
(e) A SiO2 insulating layer is deposited on top of the Ti film. (f) An array of top Pt
NWs is deposited at right angle to the bottom Si NWs using the SNAP method. (g)
The Pt NW pattern is transferred, using dry etching, to the Ti layer to form an array of
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top Ti NW electrodes, and the crossbar structure is complete.
Preparation of and contact to the bottom Si nanowire electrodes The Si NW array
was fabricated as described previously (10, 11). The starting wafer for the Si NWs
was a 33 nm thick phosphorous doped (n=5x1019 cm-3) silicon-on-insulator (SOI)
substrate with a 250 nm thick buried oxide (Simgui, Shanghai, China). An array of Pt
NWs was transferred onto this substrate using the SNAP method, and reactive ion
etching was used to transfer the Pt NW pattern to form a ~2 millimeter long array of
Si NWs. The Pt NWs were then removed, and the Si NW array was sectioned into a
30 μm long region. Electrical contacts to these bottom Si NWs, as well as contacts
that are intended for the top Ti NWs were defined at this point using standard
electron-beam lithography (EBL) patterning and electron-beam evaporation to
produce electrodes consisting of a 15 nm Ti adhesion layer followed by a 50 nm thick
Pt electrode (figure 3-5a). Immediately prior to metal evaporation, the Si NWs were
cleaned using a gentle O2 plasma (20 standard cubic centimeters per minute (sccm),
20 milliTorr, 10 Watts, 30 seconds) followed by a 5 second dip in an NH4F/HF
solution. After lift-off, the chip was annealed at 450 °C in N2 for 5 min to promote the
formation of ohmic contacts.
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a
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100 nm

Figure 3-6. Scanning electron micrographs of the nanowire crossbar memory
fabrication process. (a) A 30 micrometer long section of the SiNWs and its electrical
contacts to metal leads were defined by electron-beam lithography (EBL). (b) Each
electrode defined by EBL is about 70 nm wide contacting 2 ~ 4 NWs. This image
illustrates that the intrinsic patterning of nanowire crossbar is beyond lithographic
limits. (c) Progress-check of SOG window etching over the active memory region.
This image verifies that SOG fills the gap of NWs and SEM is a valid tool for
monitoring SOG etching. (d) SOG is etched by RIE over the active memory region.
Detailed processes for monitoring this etching progress are described in the text.

Figure 3-6a shows an SEM image of the device at the stage in which the Si
NWs and all of the external electrical contacts have been created. Note that there are
four sets of EBL defined contacts. The 18 narrow contacts at the bottom left of the
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image will eventually connect to the top Ti NW electrodes and are used for testing of
the final memory circuit. The 10 narrow contacts to the Si NWs at the bottom right of
the image are also used for testing of the memory circuit. Finally there are two narrow
test electrodes at the top left and two wide electrodes at the bottom right. The wide
electrodes contact about 2/3 of all the Si NWs and serve dual functions. First, they
ground unused Si NWs during memory testing (this procedure approximates how a
fully multiplexed crossbar circuit would be utilized). Second, when used in
conjunction with the two narrow test-electrodes on the opposite side of Si NW array,
they enable testing of the conductivity of the Si NWs throughout the fabrication
processes. This testing procedure provided invaluable feedback for finely tuning and
tracking many of the fabrication processes. Once these various contacts were
established, robust Si NW conductivity was confirmed via current vs. voltage
measurements. If the Si NWs were measured to be poor conductors (a very infrequent
occurrence), the chip was discarded.
The device was then planarized using an optimized spin-on-glass (SOG)
procedure (Accuglass 214, Honeywell Electronic Materials, Sunnyvale, CA). This
planarization process was critical because the SOG not only protects Si NWs outside
of the active memory region from damage that can arise during subsequent processing
steps, but it also prevents evaporated Ti (explained below) from entering the gaps
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between the Si NWs where it would be extremely difficult to remove (figure 3-6c).
Due to the extremely narrow gap between the Si NWs, this SOG step was performed
in a vacuum condition: For the first generation of the devices, the SOG was spincoated at atmospheric pressure. However, the atmospheric spin-coating did not allow
the gaps between the Si NWs to be filled completely with the SOG. The SOG
penetrated only to the upper spacing of the trenches. For the complete filling, the
process was done in a vacuum condition. The substrate containing the Si NWs was
placed in a small glass container covered by a rubber stopper. A needle connected to a
syringe and to a diffusion pump was plugged through the rubber stopper to employ a
vacuum condition. During this vacuum process, the SOG was transferred to the
container via another syringe. As soon as the SOG was sucked into the container by
the vacuum and therefore the substrate was covered by the SOG, the substrate was
taken out immediately for a spin-coating (~ 5000 rpm, 30 sec). Before starting the
planarization steps described so far, all the glasswares including the container were
cleaned very carefully because even a small dust particle could ruin the device.
Especially, the top SNAP NWs process requires very clean and flat surfaces in a
several millimeters range. In some cases, some dust particles appeared during the
vacuum transfer despite the careful preparation. For that case, the SOG was stripped
by methanol and then the substrates were cleaned intensively by spraying methanol
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onto the substrates followed by blowing the dust particles off with nitrogen gas
repeatedly. Upon confirming that the surface is completely dust-free, SOG was spincoated again at an atmospheric condition. For this second SOG spin-coating, the
vacuum condition was not necessary: As mentioned above, the trenches between Si
NWs are not usually completely filled with the SOG if the substrate is spin-coated
directly at atmospheric pressure. However, the second spin-coating performed at
atmospheric pressure fills the trenches completely with the SOG, as indicated by
figure 3-6c.
Next, SOG layer thinned down globally using a CF4 plasma (20 standard cubic
centimeters per minute (sccm), 10 milliTorr, 40 Watts). This etching was monitored
periodically by ellipsometer and continued until the SOG layer became about 50 nm
thick according to the ellipsometer. This final thickness is very critical because it
affects the ensuing top SNAP and Ti layer dry-etching steps significantly. The
detailed reasons are described in the paragraphs dedicated to those steps.
After globally thinning the SOG layer, an opening in photo resist was
lithographically defined over the Si NWs and the tips of the 18 EBL defined contacts.
The SOG was then further etched until the tops of the underlying Si NWs were
exposed (Fig. 3-5b, 3-6c, d). This step was monitored by periodically measuring the
Si NW conductivity using the test electrodes. The majority of the dopant atoms in the
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Si NWs lie within the top 10 nm of the NWs (10, 32). This feature means it is very
straightforward to etch back the SOG without thinning the Si NWs, since the
conductivity of the NWs is very sensitive to their thickness. At this stage the entire
memory circuit is under SOG (and thus electrically isolated from any further top
processing) except for the lithographically defined opening over the Si NWs and the
18 contacts. This opening defines the active memory region.
Deposition of Molecules and Top Electrode Materials A monolayer of
bistable [2]rotaxane switches (21) was prepared by Langmuir-Blodgett techniques and
transferred onto the device as reported previously (8, 33). For the [2]rotaxane used
herein, the Langmuir-monolayers were prepared on an aqueous (18 MΩ H2O)
subphase of Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) trough (Type 611D, Nima Technology,
Coventry, UK). Before the trough was filled with the subphase, all the parts in the
trough including compression barriers were cleaned very carefully by wiping with
chloroform soaked wipes. Once the parts in the trough were wiped thoroughly, the
filtered water was poured until the water level reached the compression barrier. From
this point, the quality of the subphase was monitored by a brewster angle microscope
(BAM). For further cleaning, the subphase was compressed to an area of about 50 cm2
and then the surface of the subphase was sucked by a glass pipette connected to a
pump to remove dust particles floating on the subphase surface. As the compression
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and cleaning processes were repeated, the number of dust particles decreased and
eventually, no dust particle was observed in the BAM image. Then, the barrier was
moved back to the open position (~ 245 cm2) and the prepared [2]rotaxane solution
was dropped onto the subphase via a syringe. The [2]rotaxanes were prepared in a
chloroform solution right before the transfer. After about 30 minutes of the
chloroform evaporation, the barrier compression began at a rate of 5 cm2/min. Once
the surface pressure reached the target pressure (π = 30 mN/m), the surface pressure
was fixed and the substrate started to be pulled out at a rate of 1 mm/min. When the
entire substrate was pulled out of the subphase, the step for the preparation of the
Langmuir-monolayer was complete.
20 nm of Ti was then evaporated over the entire device (figure 3-5c). This Ti
layer serves to protect the molecules from further top processing. Using
photolithographic techniques and BCl3 plasma etching (10 sccm, 5 mTorr, 30 Watts),
the molecule/Ti layer was then everywhere removed except for the memory active
region where electrical contact to the underlying Si NWs is made (figure 3-5d). Next,
a thin SiO2 layer (~ 15 nm) was deposited over the entire substrate to isolate the EBL
defined electrodes from the Pt NWs deposited in the next step (figure 3-5e).
Remember that the SOG layer was about 50 nm thick after the SOG global etching
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step as described in the previous paragraph so that the EBL defined electrodes as thick
as 65 nm were exposed until the SiO2 layer deposition.

Figure 3-7. Conductance monitoring during the Ti layer etching. (a) Crossconductance measurements between electrical contacts to the top nanowire array were
performed to monitor the Ti layer etching. When the current drops to sub-10
nanoAmps, the top Ti electrodes are separated.

The inset SEM image shows two

representative contacts to the top Ti electrodes as highlighted in yellow. It is the
cross-conductance between such contacts that was used for this measurement. (b)
The conductivities of SiNWs were measured throughout the Ti layer etching to ensure
that SiNWs were not damaged. The SEM image (inset) shows the current pathway
that was measured.

Using the SNAP technique, an array of 400 Pt NWs was then deposited over
the Ti/SiO2 layer and perpendicular to the underlying Si NWs (figure 3-5f). For the
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deposition of the Pt NWs, a different epoxy mixture (5 ml of THF, 5 drops of
dibutylphthalate, 10 drops of epoxy and 1 drop of curing agent), compared to the one
used for the Si NW generation, was used. A larger portion of epoxy in the new
mixture enabled to hold the SNAP masters more firmly while the epoxy mixture was
being cured on a hot plate and the GaAs masters were being wet-etched. Especially,
the usage of the new epoxy mixture was essential for the deposition of the top SNAP
nanowire array because the surface of the substrate became relatively rough
throughout many previous steps. For the similar reason, the new mixture was less
vulnerable to undercut in the following BCl3 plasma etching step. The prevention of
the undercut was most challenging task in the project because it could arise from
many factors correlating one another (recess depth, strength of cured epoxy,
directionality of plasma etching etc.). Finally, careful BCl3 plasma etching (10 sccm,
5 mTorr, 30 W) was used to transfer the Pt NW pattern to the underlying SiO2/Ti film,
thus forming Ti NW top electrodes (figure 3-6 g). The global SOG etching down to ~
50 nm thickness was also critical for this top SNAP nanowire pattern transfer. In the
devices that maintained a thick SOG layer, thus a deep recess over the active memory
region, the epoxy was trapped in the recess to form its thick layer. The thick layer of
epoxy was susceptible to undercut during the BCl3 plasma etching and thus to have
shorting problems in the top SNAP nanowires. This shorting problem is very fatal in a
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device performance because the yield of independent bits will decrease significantly.
The etch endpoint was determined by monitoring the cross-conductance of the top Ti
NWs (figure 3-7 a). Complete transfer of the Pt NW pattern to the underlying Ti film
was indicated by a fall in the cross-conductance to about 10 nS. Note that the crossconductance does not go to zero since the Ti electrodes, while physically separated,
are still electrically coupled through the crossbar junctions and the underlying Si NWs.
The health of the underlying Si NWs throughout the Ti-etching steps was also
monitored as shown in figure 3-7b. In most cases, the devices that skipped the SOG
planarization step lost the Si NW conductance completely before the crossconductance fell down to a value corresponding to the complete NW pattern transfer,
indicating that Si NWs were damaged significantly during the BCl3 plasma etching.
Once BCl3 plasma etching is done, the device is ready for testing. SEM images for
final devices are presented in figure 3-8 at different resolution.
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Figure 3-8. Scanning electron micrographs (SEMs) of the NW crossbar memory. (a)
Image of the entire circuit. The array of 400 bottom Si NWs is seen as the light grey
rectangular patch extending diagonally up from bottom left.

The top array of 400 Ti

NWs is covered by the SNAP template of 400 Pt NWs, and extends diagonally down
from top left. Testing contacts (T) are for monitoring the electrical properties of the Si
NWs during the fabrication steps. Two of those contacts are also grounding contacts
(G), and are used for grounding most of the Si NWs during the memory evaluation,
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writing, and reading steps. Electron beam lithography patterned 18 top (TC) and 10
bottom (BC) contacts are also visible. The scale bar is 10 micrometers. (b) An SEM
image showing the cross-point of top and bottom NW electrodes. Each cross point
corresponds to an ebit in memory testing. (inset) The electron-beam-lithography
defined contacts bridged 2-4 nanowires each. The scale bar is 2 micrometers. (c) High
resolution SEM of approximately 2500 junctions out of a 160,000 junction nanowire
crossbar circuit. The red square highlights an area of the memory that is equivalent to
the number of bits that were tested. The scale bar is 200 nanometers.

3.5 160 kbit Molecular Electronic Memory Circuits: Device Testing
The memory circuit was tested using a custom-built probe card and a Keithley
707A switching matrix for off-chip demultiplexing. Because SNAP NWs are
patterned beyond the resolution of lithographic methods (34), each test electrode
contacted between 2 and 4 NWs so that individual effective bit (ebit) contains
between 4 and 16 crossbar junctions, but mostly 9 crossbar junctions. All ebits were
electrically addressed within the 2D crosspoint array by the intersection of one Si NW
bottom electrode and one Ti NW top electrode. Individual molecular junctions were
set to their low resistance or “1” state through the application of a positive 1.5 – 2.3 V
pulse (voltages are referenced to the bottom Si NW electrode) of 0.2 s duration. A
junction was set to its “0” or high resistance state through application of a -1.5 V
pulse, also of 0.2 s duration. To avoid switching an entire column or row of bits, the
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switching voltage was split between the two electrodes defining the ebit. Thus, to
write a “1” with +2 V, a single Si NW electrode is charged to +1 V, while a single Ti
NW electrode is set to -1V, and only where they cross does the junction feel the full
+2 V switching voltage. Half-selected bits, that is, bits receiving only half the
switching voltage, were never observed to switch. This half-select issue, though being
a clear drawback of crossbar architecture, is overcome by distinctive characteristic of
[2]rotaxane: As introduced in the subchapter 3-1, the voltages required to switch
on/off MSTJs were uniform over broad junctions such that a half of the voltage did
not perturb the junctions. Individual ebits were read by applying a small, nonperturbing +0.2 V bias to the bottom Si NW electrode and grounding the top Ti NW
electrode through a Stanford Research Systems SR-570 current pre-amplifier. Bits not
being read were held at ground to reduce parasitic current through the crossbar array.
Note that all the electrical writing and reading operations described herein were done
sequentially. Schematic illustrations describing the device testing procedures
composed of writing and reading bits are presented in figure 3-9. A LabWindow code
used for the entire measurement procedures is also attached in Appendix B.
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Figure 3-9. Writing and reading procedures in crossbar memory measurements. (a)
Due to the half select issue, the writing bias was split into two halves of opposite
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polarity and each half was applied to both top and bottom electrodes, respectively,
defining a designated cross-point. Other bits along these top and bottom electrodes are
not perturbed due to the sharp switch-on/off bias characteristic of [2]rotaxanes. (b)
Before and after applying the writing voltages, the resistances of all bits are read at
small non-perturbing reading bias to monitor the resistance change. Note that all other
electrodes not involved in the switching of the designated cross junction stay
grounded to minimize the parasitic current pathways.

By scanning electron microscopy inspection, the crossbar appeared to be
structurally defect-free, with no evidence of broken, wandering, or electrically shorted
NWs. Nevertheless, electrical testing identified a large number of defective bits and
the nature of those defects. This testing was done by first applying a +1.5 V pulse
relative to the Si NW bottom electrodes to set all bits to ‘1’, and then reading each
ebit sequentially using a non-perturbing +0.2 V bias. A -1.5 V pulse was then applied
to set all bits to ‘0’. The status of each of the ebits was again read. The raw data
throughout these procedures and the 1/0 current ratios are presented in figure 3-10.
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a)

b)

Figure 3-10. Data from evaluating the performance of the 128 ebits within the
crossbar memory circuit. (a) raw current data when monitored at +0.2 V at the stage
of before-switch on, after-switch-on and after-switch-off. (b) The current ratio of the
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‘1’ state divided by the ‘0’ state of the tested ebits. Note that many of the ebits exhibit
little to no switching response. Those ebits are defective.

About 50% of the bits yielded some sort of switching response. Some of that
response, however, may have originated from parasitic current pathways through the
crossbar array. This is an inherent drawback of crossbar architectures wherein each
junction is electrically connected to every other junction. The standard remedy is to
incorporate diodes at each crosspoint (35), and although the molecule/Ti interface
yields some rectification (36), we additionally grounded all NW electrodes not being
used during a read or write step. By the way, the amount of rectification is dependent
upon the amount of titanium oxidation that occurs at the molecule/Ti interface which,
in turn, depends upon the vacuum level of the metal deposition system. For the
devices reported here, the Ti was deposited at a pressure of approximately 5e-7 Torr.
For isolated devices, but constructed in a fashion similar to what was done here, this
typically produces a rectification of about 10:1 at 1 V. We established a threshold for
a ‘good’ bit based upon a minimum 1/0 current ratio of ~1.5. About 25% of the ebits
passed this threshold.
Electrical testing revealed several types of defects (figure 3-11). Bad ebits fell
into a few classes, with the two most common groups being ebits that were either poor
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switches with little or no switching response or open circuits. Adjacent, shorted Ti top
electrodes were identified when the ebits addressed by those electrodes were not
independently addressable. Even though that type of defect is not completely fatal (i.e.
two rows of fabricated ebits could still be utilized as a single row), we did not use
ebits associated with shorted top electrode defects. The defects classified as ‘switch
defects’ likely arose from sub-nanometer variations in the reactive ion etching process
that was employed to define the top Ti crossbar NWs. Isolated devices, or crossbar
memories patterned at substantially lower densities and with larger wires, can
typically be prepared with a nearly 100% yield. The switch defects led to only a
proportional loss in the yield of functional bits, while bad contacts or shorted
nanowires removed an entire row of bits from operation. An important result from the
defect map (figure 3-11) is that the good and bad bits are randomly dispersed,
implying that the crossbar junctions are operationally independent of one another.
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Figure 3-11. A map of the defective and useable ebits, along with a pie-chart giving
the testing statistics. Note that, except for the bad Si NW contacts on bottom
electrodes B1 and B6, and the shorted top electrodes T2 and T3, the defective and
good bits are randomly distributed.

Type I defects (26% of the 128 tested) are ebits

that exhibited an open-circuit conductance and a low or zero amplitude switching
response when tested.

Type II defects (22%) are non-switchable bits that exhibited a

conductance similar to that of a closed bit.

However, the ultimate test of any memory is whether it can be used to store
and retrieve information. Based upon the defect map, we identified the addresses of
the usable ebits, and from those addresses configured an operational memory (figure
3-12): the usuable bits were used to store and read out small strings of information
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written in standard ASCII code. The maximum number of ebits that could be tested
was 180, but our electronics were configured to test 128 ebits (< 1% of the actual
crossbar), and that was sufficient to demonstrate the key concepts of this memory.

Figure 3-12. A demonstration of point-addressability within the crossbar. Good ebits
were selected from the defect mapping of the tested portion of the crossbar. A string
of ‘0’s and ‘1’s corresponding to ASCII characters for ‘CIT’ (abbreviation for
California Institute of Technology) were stored and read out sequentially. The dotted
line indicates the separation between a ‘0’ and ‘1’ state of the individual ebits. The
black trace is raw data showing ten sequential readings of each bit while the red bars
represent the average of those ten readings. Note that deviations of individual
readings from their average are well separated from the threshold 1/0 line.
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The solid-state switching signature of the bistable [2]rotaxanes that were used
here has been shown to originate from electrochemically addressable, molecular
mechanical switching for certain device structures (8, 30), but not for metal wire /
molecule/metal wire junctions (37). In fact, our desire to utilize molecular mechanical
bistable switches as the storage elements is what dictated our choice of the silicon
NW / molecule / Ti NW crossbar structure. This switching signature should be
effectively size-invariant, meaning that it should scale to the macromolecular
dimensions of these crossbar junctions. Solid-state-based switching materials (1, 2)
will likely not exhibit similar scaling since they arise from inherently bulk properties.
The thermodynamic and kinetic parameters describing both the bistability and
switching mechanism of the [2]rotaxane switch (and similar molecular mechanical
switches (38)) have been quantified in a variety of environments(30), as described in
chapter 2. Those measurements required robust switching devices that could be cycled
many times and at various temperatures. The memory bits measured here were much
more delicate – while all good ebits could be cycled multiple times (as evidenced by
the testing and writing steps), most ebits failed after a half-dozen or so cycles, and
none lasted longer than ten cycles. However, we measured the rate of relaxation from
the 1Æ0 state for many of the ebits (figure 3-13).

From a device perspective, this

represents the volatility, or memory retention time, of the bits. With respect to the
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bistable [2]rotaxane switching cycle, this represents a measurement of the rate
limiting kinetic step within the switching cycle (30). Our measured rate (90±40
minutes; median decay = 75 minutes) was statistically equivalent to that reported for
much larger (and more fully characterized) devices (58±5 minutes) (30). Thus, our
results are consistent with a molecular mechanism for the switching operation (8, 30) .
The volatility measurements were carried out by switching selected bits to the “1” or
low resistance state, and then reading the current through those bits as a function of
time.
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Figure 3-13. A histogram representing the 1/e decay time of the ‘1’ state to the ‘0’
state.

The 25 ebits represented in the data were each ‘large’ ebits, comprised of

approximately 100 junctions, to increase the measurement signal to noise. Raw data
from a single large ebit is shown in the inset.

3.6 Limitations of the SNAP Process for Crossbar Memory
Formation
The nanofabrication methods described in this chapter for creating the 160
kilobit crossbar memory circuit can be significantly extended in terms of both
memory size and bit density. For our memories, the crossbar electrode materials
choices have proven to be very important for successful memory operation. In other
words, Si bottom electrodes and metallic top electrodes with a Ti adhesion layer were
keys. Metal NWs at 8 nm half-pitch have been reported previously (11). Such NWs,
formed by the SNAP process, only serve as templates for forming the crossbar
electrodes. To be used in a crossbar memory, the SNAP NW pattern must be
transferred to Si or Ti NWs for the bottom and top electrodes, respectively. Thus, it is
not just the SNAP process, but the ability to translate the initially deposited SNAP
NWs to form other NWs that ultimately limits the size and density of the circuitry that
can be fabricated. In figure 3-3a, I present an array of 7 nm wide, 15 nm tall single
crystal Si NWs patterned at 6.5 nm half-pitch. This corresponds to a crossbar that
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would contain approximately 6×1011 bits cm-2. While this array may not represent the
density limit of what could be achieved, densities in excess of 1012 cm-2 will be very
hard to obtain using these patterning methods.

Similarly, the 160,000 junction crossbar also doesn’t represent any sort of
limitation. In figure 3-3b, we present SEM images of 1400 Si NWs formed using the
SNAP method. Such an array size permits the formation of a 2 million bit crossbar,
and it is certainly possible to further expand the concept to substantially larger
structures.

As mentioned in the subchapter 3-2, the primary limitation is that the

SNAP process is that, while it is a parallel patterning method – since all nanowires
within an array are created simultaneously, each array must be fabricated one at a time
using a labor intensive process. A single worker, for example, can fabricate only about
20 arrays of Si NWs in a single day. However, recent advances in using
nanoimprinting (39) to replicate SNAP nanowires and to form crossbar structures
indicate that high-throughput, parallel fabrication methods can be developed, even at
the near molecular-densities described in this chapter.

3.7 Conclusion
This chapter focuses on molecular electronic memory circuits. The various
generations of memory devices described in this chapter hold such common features
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that the devices are based on the crossbar circuit and utilize [2]rotaxanes as
information storage components. Through many generations, however, total number
of bits within a single crossbar circuit and a bit density increased significantly. This
scaling was possible due to the development of the fabrication procedures that
allowed the integration of more delicate and higher density of electrodes with the
[2]rotaxane molecular monolayer. Despite more complicated fabrication procedures,
the devices containing higher bit densities still showed the molecular switching
signature. Especially, the final generation devices fabricated based upon the ultradense SNAP nanowire arrays also retained the molecular switching signature and
exhibited a point addressability within a crossbar circuitry. Although about 75 % of
the tested bits in the SNAP nanowire-based device turned out to be defective, the
functional part was identified through an electrical testing and configured to write and
read specific information. Notably, due to the extremely small pitch (~ 33 nm) of the
SNAP nanowire array, the resultant 160 kbit crossbar memory circuits set a
remarkable record in a bit density (1011 bits/cm2).
Many scientific and engineering challenges, including device robustness,
improved etching tools, and improved switching speed, remain to be addressed before
this ultra-dense crossbar memory described here can be practical. Nevertheless, this
160,000 bit molecular memory does provide evidence that at least some of the most
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challenging scientific issues associated with integrating nanowires, molecular
materials, and defect tolerant circuit architectures at extreme dimensions are solvable.
While it is unlikely that these digital circuits will scale to a density that is only limited
by the size of the molecular switches, it should be possible to significantly increase
the bit density over what is described here. Recent nanoimprinting results suggest that
high-throughput manufacturing of these types of circuits may be possible (39). Finally,
these results provide a compelling demonstration of many of the nanotechnology
concepts that were introduced by the Teramac supercomputer several years ago, albeit
using a circuit that contained a significantly higher fraction of defective components
relative to the Teramac machine (12).
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Chapter 4
Nanofluidics

4.1 Introduction
Research on nanofluidics has expanded rapidly because it enables one to observe
novel scientific phenomena in fluid dynamics occurring in unexplored dimensions, and
also covers some features that can be utilized for various applications.
Nanofluidic channels in the form of cell membrane ion channels, such as αhemolysin, were first used in the 1990s to detect DNA and RNA (1). By applying a
voltage across these channels, DNA and RNA molecules were drawn through as extended
linear chains. Their presence detectably reduced normal ionic flow through the
nanochannels, and it was possible to characterize the length of the polymers and even
small portions of their sequences (2). Recently, fabricated inorganic nanochannels have
gained preference over the biological membrane channels due to better control over
channel dimensions and surface characteristics (3-6).
Most of these conduits have been made of silica, a material which has allowed
nanochannels to exhibit interesting phenomena in the presence of aqueous solutions. In
aqueous solutions, water reacts with silica to form silanol groups, as shown in following
reaction:

In most cases, water is a little acidic at pH ~ 6, whereas the pKa of silica is between 2 and
4.5. Therefore, when exposed to water, the silanol groups become deprotonated, resulting
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in the formation of negative charges on the surface of the silica. In the presence of ionic
solutions, positively-charged counter-ions accumulate next to the channel surface,
effectively shielding the negative surface charge over a distance called the Debye length
(7). The dimensions of conventional microfluidic channel devices far exceed this
characteristic length, therefore the surface charge has a negligible effect upon the
distribution of ions in solutions flowing inside. However, the width and height of
nanofluidic channels can be on the order of the Debye length, allowing the surface charge
to have a dominating effect on ion distributions within the nanochannels (6, 8).
Advantages of nanofluidic devices are multifold. First, nanofluidic devices enable
electrical and optical detection at the same time. The movement of the target molecules
attached to a fluorescent dye may be tracked optically. Even without optical monitoring,
binding of the target molecule on the surface of the channel or transport of relatively
large molecules may be detected electrically. Because surface charge dominates ionic
conductance when the Debye length exceeds the channel dimensions (9, 10), reactions or
other molecular events that change the channel surface charge can be detected electrically.
Also, as the size of target molecules is comparable to the channel dimensions, transport
of the target molecules could be electrically detected due to excluded volume effect (3).
Second, nanofluidic devices can be used to separate molecules, as an alternative to gel
methods, but with better resolution. Obviously, the nanofluidic devices will block
molecules larger than the channel dimensions, allowing only smaller molecules to pass
through. Furthermore, by utilizing electrostatic interactions between the molecules and
the nanofluidic channel surface, the nanofluidic devices can distinguish molecules based
on their charges. Han and colleagues developed 2-D nanofluidic arrays to separate DNA
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and proteins based upon their lengths and isoelectric points (11). They reported on the
anisotropic nanofilter array (ANA), which is a unique filtering platform that incorporates
various sieving mechanisms such as Ogston sieving, entropic trapping and electrostatic
sieving. Third, one-dimensional geometry with a cross-section that is on the order of
macromolecular dimensions provides for a unique environment. Most polymers whose
radius of gyration is larger than channel diameter could be stretched out along the
channel. This stretching can be a useful tool for studying the importance of molecular
structure in various reactions. Austin and his colleagues delivered lambda-DNA and
restriction enzymes to the nanochannels, and then observed site-specific positions where
nucleotides were digested by these restriction enzymes at single molecule resolution.
Finally, confined environments mimic real intracellular conditions where only
nanometer-size pores, supported in a matrix of between impermeable molecules, are
available for molecular transport. Investigating biological reactions in such cell-like
conditions might be helpful for predicting their kinetics and equilibrium in real cell
environments.
Taking advantage of the capability of fabricating nanowire arrays, I have initiated
a nanofluidic project starting in the summer of 2006. The near-term goal of the project is
to detect and separate peptides based on their isoelectric points. Although the project is
still in the development stage, many promising results have been produced and I expect
that the device will find a host of applications in biomolecule sensing. In this chapter, I
will introduce the device fabrication procedures, progresses to date and future directions.
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4.2 Device Fabrication
The first step in building nanochannels was to generate a nanowire template. The
SNAP method (12) and standard electron beam lithography (EBL) were used to make an
array of silicon nanowires on a transparent quartz substrates. The detailed procedures of
the SNAP method are described in subchapter 3-2. In the silicon nanowire array
generated by the SNAP method, each wire was about 15 - 20nm wide and 50 nm apart
from adjacent wires. The wires were sectioned into regions about 25 µm in length and 5
µm in width by standard electron beam lithography (EBL). The standard EBL procedures
used here were the same as in the fabrication of 160 kbit molecular electronic memory
devices (see subchapter 3-4). Low Pressure Chemical Vapor Deposition (LPCVD) was
then used to deposit a 5 µm thick silicon dioxide layer on top of and between the wires
according to the reaction: SiH4 + O2 → SiO2 + 2H2. Photoresist was spun onto the low
temperature oxide (LTO) layer and a microchannel pattern was made by
photolithography. The pattern was etched down via an Active Oxide Etching (AOE)
process (CHF3:C4F8:Ar = 33 sccm:7 sccm:10 sccm, 200 W, 10 mTorr, 15 minutes) to
expose the ends of the SNAP wires (figure 4-1a). This gave a set of microchannels
connecting either end of the SNAP wires. The microchannel depth that was about 5.5 µm
was confirmed by a surface profiler (Dektak 150), and then the photoresist was striped by
acetone. The substrate was further cleaned by a piranha solution (H2SO4: H2O2 = 3:1 by
volume). At this point, XeF2 was used to selectively and isotropically etch the silicon
wires to form hollow channels within the glass according to the reaction: 2XeF2 + Si →
SiF4(g) + 2Xe(g), as shown in figure 4-1b. Before loading substrates into the XeF2
etching chamber, the substrates were dipped into a buffered oxide etching (BOE:
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NH4F/HF= 6:1 by volume) solution very quickly to remove native oxide layers on the
channel entrances. The pressure of XeF2 gas was maintained at about 2800 mTorr during
the etching procedures. In most cases, the etching progress was confirmed by a color
change in optical microscope images.

a)

b)

Nanochannels

Nanochannels

Figure 4-1. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) images of nanofluidic devices. (a)
Microchannels are anisotropically etched into the LTO layer, exposing the ends of the
SNAP wires. As indicated by the arrow, the nanochannels bridge both sides of the
microchannels (b) XeF2 etches away the SNAP wires to create nanochannels. The
nanochannel entrances are indicated. The channel height appeared to wander due to
imaging artifacts.

Finally, PDMS with drilled input/output holes was bonded to the device by using
an oxygen plasma technique to create a watertight seal between the microchannels. This
seal ensures that the only connection between the microchannels is via the nanochannels.
Ionic and biological solutions were inserted through the input holes in the PDMS, and the
ionic current measurements were done with the use of a source/preamplifier unit
(Keithley 2400) (figure 4-2a). Commercially available Ag/AgCl electrode assemblies (E.
W. Wright) were used as electrodes. The ensuing electrophoretic current can be read,
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thereby allowing the characterization of ionic and biological transport through the
nanochannels.
b)

a)
Light

c)
Nano Channel

A
V

Figure 4-2. Nanofluidic device and characterization set-up. (a) Schematic illustration of
the nanofluidic device and the measurement set-up. Optical and electrical measurements
are carried out simultaneously. (b) A device holder was designed to flip the device over
for microscope imaging and to prevent leakage between glass substrate and PDMS cover.
(c) Fluorescence microscope used for optical characterization. A nanofluidic device
located in the holder is visualized by fluorescence microscopy.

4.3 Toward Single-Molecule Chemical Filters
As introduced in the previous subchapters, delicate fabrication techniques allow
one to routinely generate the nanochannels whose dimensions are smaller than the Debye
screening length. Within this regime, target molecules delivered to the nanochannels are
under electrostatic interaction with the nanochannel wall. Therefore, molecules with
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different charges might produce different diffusivities, and thus the devices could
function as novel type of columns separating molecules based on their charges.
Obviously, the idea could be expanded to a variety of molecules such as peptides,
polymers and even small molecules.
At low ionic strength, counter-ions are electrostatically attracted by the
nanochannel wall, whereas co-ions are repelled because electroneutrality should be
satisfied in the nanochannel. Therefore, the nanochannel could be filled with unipolar
ions. The unipolar environment makes the nanofluidic system deviate from a bulk
solution system where bipolar ionic transport is general at all ionic strengths. In the
bipolar regime, the resistance of ionic transport relies on the channel geometry being
inversely proportional to the channel cross-section. In case of the unipolar regime,
however, the surface charge has an additional effect to attract the counter-ions. Therefore,
the ionic transport in the nanochannel should be analyzed separately for co-ions and
counter-ions. For clarity, I assign co-ions and counter-ions to negative and positive ions,
respectively, because silica is the most common channel material and is negatively
charged in contact with aqueous solution.
Now the case where bias is applied through the nanochannel is considered. The
negative ions are depleted from the nanochannel region due to the electrostatic repulsion
until a bias larger than the nanochannel potential barrier is applied. On the other hand, for
the positive ions, a voltage drop along the nanochannel is still valid. But, the density of
positive ions in this unipolar regime turns out to increase by order of magnitudes (13, 14).
Consequently, the net effect of the nanochannel is a significant increase in ionic flux
compared to the bipolar ionic transport where the channel cross-section is the only
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parameter contributing to the ion flux. In summary, at low ionic concentration, the
channel surface charge dominates the ionic flux in the nanochannel and thereby breaks
down the continuity of electric potential for ions of each polarity.
Using fluorescent dyes, the experiment was performed to test the unipolar
characteristic of the nanochannel. It was confirmed that with the dyes used herein,
fluorescence intensity is linearly proportional to their concentration. Hence, diffusion
characteristics for these dyes could be obtained by measuring the fluorescence intensity
with respect to time. The fluorescence images were obtained by a fluorescence
microscope with a 60x objective (Nikon Fluor) and a 1.0 numerical aperture. The
excitation of the fluorophore was performed with a mercury lamp (Nikon super high
pressure, C-SHG1) and images were taken with a cooled CCD camera (Hamamatsu,
ORCA-ER).
For clear dye tracking, nanochannels about 4 µm wide were defined by EBL.
Before the dye loading, potassium chloride (KCl) solution at low ionic strength (10 µM)
was inserted into both sides of the microchannel. Under this background ionic strength in
conjunction with concentration of target molecules (~ 10 µM in most cases), the Debye
screening length is expected to be ~ 60 nm. Therefore the nanochannel thickness (~ 35
nm) is smaller than the Debye screening length. The nanochannel wets mainly by the
capillary phenomenon and the wetting progress was monitored optically and electrically
(figure 4-3). Once the nanochannels are filled with the KCl solution completely, the ionic
conductance increases significantly from a noise level to a substantial level, forming
linear ohmic IV traces (figure 4-3a). At this point, a drop of dye was located in the inlet
of the PDMS and diffusion was monitored thereafter.
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Figure 4-3. Nanochannel wetting progress. (a) Conductance across the nanochannel was
monitored throughout the wetting process. Once the nanochannels wetted, the current
increased significantly. (b) A bright-field image of the nanochannels during the wetting
progress. The uppermost wide channel wets completely, whereas two bottom channels
wet halfway. Scale bar is 5 µm.

Result and Discussion
First, cationic and anionic dyes were tested for transport through the nanochannels.
Sulforhodamine 101 cadaverine (Anaspec) and fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)
(Sigma-Aldrich) were used as cationic and anionic dyes, respectively. Fluorescence
images of those dyes at different time are presented in figures 4-4 and 4-5, alongside their
molecular structures and fluorescence intensity data.
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Figure 4-4. Diffusion of a cationic dye. (a) Molecular structure of Sulforhodamine 101
cadaverine used as a cationic dye. (b) Fluorescence images over the nanochannel regions
taken during the diffusion of the cationic dye. The channel width is about 4 µm. (c)
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Background subtracted fluorescence intensity at the midpoint of the nanochannel shown
in (b).

(a)

(b)
midpoint

midpoint
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(c)

(d)
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Figure 4-5. Diffusion of an anionic dye. (a) Molecular structure of fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC) used as an anionic dye. (b) Fluorescence images over the
nanochannel regions taken during the diffusion and bias application. The channel width is
about 4 µm. (c) Background subtracted fluorescence intensity at the midpoint of the
nanochannel shown in (b). (d) High-resolution fluorescence images at the interface
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between the nanochannel and the right microchannel. Background subtracted
fluorescence intensities measured at the indicated point in the fluorescence image are also
presented. Increased fluorescence intensity at the interface indicates a local dye
accumulation due to the potential energy barrier.
Several things are noticeable from these diffusion data for the dyes carrying
different charges.
First, as expected from the electrostatic interactions, the cationic and anionic dyes
showed apparent difference in the diffusion efficiency. The fluorescence intensity by the
cationic dye increased gradually with time, whereas little or no diffusion was observed
for the anionic dye, though measured over a longer period (> 3 hours). Again, the
opposite diffusion trends between these dyes are indicative of the unipolar condition
inside the nanochannel where the positive ions are dominant. In particular, the impaired
diffusion of the anionic dye suggests significant potential barrier originated from the
negative surface charge.
Second, in the case of anionic dye, the external bias could modulate the ionic
transport. As +5 V was applied to the left microchannel, the ionic transport of the anionic
dye was enabled and clear fluorescence intensity appeared in the nanochannel. This
phenomenon is illustrated in the image taken at one minute after the bias was held to the
left microchannel (figure 4-5b). At this moment, it was likely that the front end of the dye
was passing the 4/5 point of the nanochannel and continuously moving toward the left
microchannel. The image taken after 3 minutes of the bias application shows clearly that
the dye diffused through the nanochannel. The source of the electrophoretic ionic flux
lies in the fact that the external bias can overcome the electric potential barrier generated
by the nanochannel surface charges. Fluorescence images were taken even after the
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external bias was terminated, and interestingly, the anionic dyes were drained from the
nanochannel immediately (two lowermost images in the right panel of figure 4-5b). The
image taken 20 seconds after terminating the bias shows a slightly higher fluorescence
intensity at the interface between the nanochannel and the right microchannel due to the
dye molecule draining. The immediate draining of the dye from the nanochannel also
reflects the potential barrier inside the nanochannel. The fact that the nanochannel looks
brighter than before the bias was applied might be due to adsorbed dyes during the biasdriven electropheretic transport. A similar bias application measurement was performed
for the cationic dye as a subsequent experiment to what is shown in figure 4-4. After the
cationic dye diffused through to the right microchannel (same orientation as figure 4-4), 5 V was applied to the left channel with the intention of attracting the cationic dye back
toward the left side. An apparent fluorescence intensity decrease was observed on the
right microchannel suggesting the electrophoretic movement of the cationic dye in the
opposite direction to the diffusion (data not shown). However, the intensity decrease
during the bias application was not as steep as with the anionic dye, perhaps due to low
fluorescence intensity at the initial point of the bias application.
Third, in case of the anionic dye, a dye accumulation related to the local potential
barrier was observed at the interface between the nanochannel and the right microchannel
upon the bias application. High-resolution fluorescence images focusing on the interface
are presented in figure 4-5d. As indicated by the background subtracted fluorescence
intensity, the fluorescence intensity at the interface increased upon the bias application.
This increase suggests that while the dyes are electrophoretically driven toward the left
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microchannel, they are accumulated locally at the interface due to the potential barrier
related to the nanochannel surface charge.
Finally, diffusivity (D) of the cationic dye may be approximately estimated by D
~ l2/t = (20 µm)2/(10 min) = 6.7 x 10-13 m2/s. This value is roughly two orders of
magnitude smaller than a typical small molecule diffusivity in dilute solution, thus
suggesting that the interaction with the nanochannel wall decreases the diffusivity of the
dye significantly.
The diffusion data of the oppositely charged dyes suggest that the nanochannel
device could serve as a charge identifier for molecules whose charge status is unknown in
certain conditions. In order to verify the idea, a zwitterion was tested. Texas red sulfonyl
chloride (Molecular Probes) was chosen as the zwitterion counterpart to the
sulforhodamine 101 cadaverine, allowing us to test the charge effect exclusively while
maintaining other intrinsic properties. As shown in figure 4-6a, Texas red sulfonyl
chloride has amine and sulfo functional groups as positive and negative charge sites,
respectively. At this point, it proved to be very interesting to monitor the diffusion of the
zwitterions through the nanochannel because both positive and negative sites must be
strongly charged around neutral pH. The diffusion data for the zwitterion is presented in
figure 4-6.
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Figure 4-6. Diffusion of a zwitterionic dye. (a) Molecular structure of Texas red sulfonyl
chloride used as a zwitterionic dye. (b) Fluorescence images over the nanochannel
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regions taken during the diffusion. The dark spot in the middle of the nanochannel is
believed to be a residue from the previous measurements. The channel width is about 4
µm. (c) Background subtracted fluorescence intensity measured at the midpoint of two
different nanochannels.

The devices had to be recycled repeatedly for clear comparisons over the various
dyes. In characterizing the zwitterionic dyes, in particular, the nanochannel appeared to
have residues on the channel surface from the previous measurements, occurring as a
dark spot in the middle of the channel (figure 4-6). Nevertheless, apparent diffusion was
observed in the nanochannel, which suggests that the zwitterionic dye tested is not at
least negatively charged. Because the zwitterionic dyes have two ionized sites of opposite
polarities, it is expected that the dyes are more likely charged with either polarity rather
than existing exactly neutral. From the observed diffusion, therefore, the net charge of the
dye is expected to be positive. In order to test the hypothesis, biases of opposite polarities
(±5 V) were applied sequentially while fluorescence images were taken periodically.
Figure 4-7 presents those images and fluorescence intensity differences between both
sides of microchannel. As shown in the figure, the dyes were driven toward lower
potential sides at both bias applications. This electrophoretic transport validates the initial
hypothesis that the dye is partially positively charged. Although further analysis is
required to understand the origin of the partial charge, it could be presumed that the
observed behavior is reflective of the fluidic environment inside the nanochannel where
positive ions are dominant.
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Figure 4-7. Bias measurements for the charge determination of the zwitterionic dye. (a)
Positive (left panel) and then negative biases (right panel) are applied continuously to the
right microchannel. It was visualized that the left microchannel becomes brighter
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compared to the right one upon +5V application, whereas the brightness was switched
upon -5 V application. (b) Fluorescence intensity difference between both sides of the
microchannel. The point where the bias was switched to -5 V is indicated.

With nanoporous membranes, it is known that neutral molecules do not interact
electrostatically with the surface of the membrane, thereby resulting in a larger flux
across the membrane than charged molecules (15-18). In our measurements, the
concentration difference between two specific points with regard to time should give
diffusivity. Due to fabrication problems from the repeated device recycles, such as a
minor leaking on the left side in figure 4-4, we require further measurements for a
complete diffusivity analysis. The diffusivity analysis would provide better idea on the
charge state of the zwitterionic dye by comparing its diffusivity against that of the
cationic dye.
The charge-dependent diffusion not only indicates the unipolar characteristic of
the nanochannel, but also implies that this platform could serve as a molecular separator
or a charge identifier. The similar separation could be realized in a lower concentration of
target molecules. Especially, by implementing a more sophisticated optical set-up, such
as dark-field microscope that can image the target molecules attached to nanoparticles,
the resolution of detecting the passage of the target molecules could be improved further.
In summary, this technology suggests the possibility of a new type of column at a level
close to single molecule resolution.
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4.4 Conclusion and Future Work: Toward Quantification of Peptide
Isoelectric Point via Gating Bias
Due to channel dimensions smaller than the Debye screening length, nanofluidics
depicts interesting fundamental phenomena on ionic transport. Among those, the unipolar
condition is most representative. Under the unipolar condition, the ions with different
polarities should be considered separately because the surface charges on the
nanochannel wall exert an opposite effect on those ions. To understand the system clearly,
various parameters such as surface charge, ionic strength, external bias and chargevalency of carrying ions should be considered simultaneously because they are correlated
to one another. The charge-dependent ionic diffusion has been observed via fluorescent
dye molecules. The charge accumulation and depletion has been also observed upon
external bias applicaiton. All results thus far can be explained within a consistent picture
of a unipolar environment. Furthermore, the unipolar characteristic could be applied to
separate molecules based on the charges as well as to identify the charge state of
unknown molecules. Also, those applications should be possible for extremely small
amounts of sample.
The project will be further expanded to detect a variety of target molecules
including polymers, DNA and peptides. In device optimization, on the other hand, gating
electrodes will be integrated over the nanochannel region to obtain a fine control over the
surface charge. Among many candidates, the primary focus will be on quantification of
peptide isoelectric points by adjusting the gating bias. About 5-mer length peptides,
tagged with fluorescent dyes at the last residue, have been already synthesized by a
manual coupling method. Fluorescence intensity will be obtained while the gating bias is
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varied. The fluorescence intensity is expected to change most abruptly when the
nanochannel surface charge, which is modulated by the gating bias, is close to the charge
of target molecules. In other words, when half of the peptide population is positively
charged and the other half is negatively charged, the change in fluorescence intensity
would be most significant. Currently, two oppositely-charged polypeptides, such as
polyaspartate and polylysine are being tested.
Once the idea is experimentally realized, its application would be multifold. One
could separate a particular peptide from mixture by adjusting the gating bias. In addition,
as a detection tool, the nanofluidic device could identify peptides based on the isoelectric
points at a level close to a single molecule. Finally, its usage could be further extended to
sequence proteins. Placing an unknown protein into solution within the nanochannels
could allow the determination of its isoelectric point. The next step would be to
enzymatically cleave the protein and flow the digested fragments through nanochannels,
thereby determining the isoelectric points of the digested fragments. Repeating this
procedure a few times would result in ascertaining the isoelectric points of many small
peptides.

Combining the knowledge of the amino-acid specific cleavage sites, in

conjunction with the isoelectric point of the peptide fragments, the nanofluidic device
should provide sufficient information to enable identification of the original protein. This
would be an alternative to the more common mass spectrometry based method of peptide
sequencing (19). The advantages of nanofluidics are that these devices could be operated
in parallel and would require very little quantities of proteins, thus perhaps enabling
protein discovery.
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Appendix A
Syntheses of the [2]rotaxanes RBPTTF•4PF6 and RBLOCK•4PF6

A-1. Synthesis of the Amphiphilic [2]Rotaxane RBPTTF•4PF6
The [2]rotaxane RBPTTF•4PF6 was synthesized according to the routes outlined
sequentially

in

Schemes

A1–A3.

iodoethoxy)ethoxy]tetrahydropyran
derivative

6

in

ii

Alkylation

of

BPTTF

i

4

with

2-[2-(2-

(5) in DMF gave (Scheme A1) the BPTTF

67%

yield.

Removal

of

the

Scheme A1. Synthesis of the semi-dumbbell compound 13.
THP-protecting groups with p-toluenesulfonic acid (TsOH) gave the diol 7 in 67% yield.
The monotosylate 8 was obtained in 22% yield by reaction of the diol 7 with one
equivalent of p-toluenesulfonyl chloride (TsCl). Alkylation of the hydrophobic
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iii

tetraarylmethane-based stopper 9 with 8 in MeCN in the presence of K2CO3 gave (70%)
the alcohol 10, which was tosylated using TsCl in CH2Cl2 affording 11 in 81% yield.
Subsequently, 11 was reacted with the DNP derivativeiv 12 under alkylation conditions
(K2CO3 / LiBr / MeCN) affording the BPTTF derivative 13 in 60% yield, which on
treatment with TsOH in THF/EtOH, gave (Scheme A2) the alcohol 14 in 56% yield. The
free hydroxyl function in compound 14 was thereafter converted to a tosylate group in
98% yield (14→15) and then to a thiocyanate group in 97% yield (15→16). The
thiocyanate group was reduced in situ with NaBH4, and the resulting thiolate was
subsequently

coupled

with

the

hydrophilic

chlorideiii

17

in

THF/EtOH

to

Scheme A2. Synthesis of the dumbbell compound 1.

give the dumbbell 1 in 68% yield. Finally, the [2]rotaxane RBPTTF•4PF6 was
self-assembled (Scheme A3) under high pressure conditions by using the dumbbell
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compound 1 as the template for the formation of the encircling CBPQT4+ tetracation and
the [2]rotaxane RBPTTF•4PF6 was isolated in 47% yield from a mixture of the dumbbell
compound 1, the dicationic precursorv 2•2PF6, and the dibromide 3 after they had been
subjected to a 10 kbar pressure in DMF at room temperature for 3 days.

Scheme A3. Synthesis of the bistable [2]rotaxane RBPTTF•4PF6.
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A-2. Synthesis of the Amphiphilic [2]Rotaxane RBLOCK•4PF6
The [2]rotaxane RBLOCK•4PF6 was synthesized according to the routes outlined
sequentially in Schemes A4 and A5. A THF solution of 4,5-bis(2-cyanoethylthio)-1,3dithiole-2-thione vi (19) was treated with one equivalent of NaOMe. This procedure
generated the monothiolate, which was alkylated with EtI affording compound 20 in 92%
yield. Cross-coupling of 5-tosyl-(1,3)-dithiolo[4,5-c]pyrrole-2-onei (21) with three
equivalents

of

the

thione

20

in

neat

(EtO)3P

gave

Scheme A4. Synthesis of the semi-dumbbell compound 28.
(Scheme A4) the MPTTF derivative 22 (74%) in gram quantities after column
chromatography. The iodide vii 18 was coupled with the MPTTF building block 22,
following its in situ deprotection with one equivalent of CsOH•H2O to give 23 in 87%
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yield. The tosyl protecting group on the MPTTF unit was removed in good yield (87%)
using NaOMe in a THF/MeOH mixture. The resultant pyrrole nitrogen in 24 was
alkylated with compoundviii 25, affording the chloride 26 in 75% yield. The chloride in
compound 26 was initially converted to (26→27) an iodide in 99% yield and then to
(27→28) a thiocyanate group in 99% yield. The thiocyanate group was reduced in situ
with NaBH4, and the resulting thiolate was subsequently coupled with the hydrophilic
chlorideiii 17 in THF to give the dumbbell 29 in 78% yield. Finally, the [2]rotaxane
RBLOCK•4PF6 was self-assembled (Scheme A5) under high pressure conditions by
using the dumbbell compound 29 as the template for the formation of the encircling
CBPQT4+ tetracation and the [2]rotaxane RBLOCK•4PF6 was isolated in 41% yield
from a
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Scheme A5. Synthesis of the [2]rotaxane RBLOCK•4PF6.

mixture of the dumbbell compound 29, the dicationic precursorv 2•2PF6, and the
dibromide 3 after they had been subjected to a 10 kbar pressure in DMF at room
temperature for 3 days.

A-3. Experimental Details for the Synthesis of the [2]Rotaxanes
General methods: Chemicals were purchased from Aldrich and were used as
received, unless indicated otherwise. Bis(pyrrolo[3,4-d])tetrathiafulvalenei (4) (Scheme
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A1), 2-(2-iododethoxy)-ethyl-p-toluenesulfonateii (5) (Scheme A1), 4-[bis(4-tertbutylphenyl)(4-ethylphenyl)methyl]-phenoliii (9) (Scheme A1), compoundiv 12 (Scheme
A1), the chlorideiii 17 (Schemes A2 and A4), 1,1′′-[1,4-phenylenebis(methylene)]bis(4,4′bipyridin-1-ium) bis(hexafluorophosphate)v (16•2PF6) (Schemes A3 and A5), the
iodidevii 18 (Scheme A4), 4,5-bis(2-cyanoethylthio)-1,3-dithiole-2-thionevi (19) (Scheme
A4),

5-tosyl-(1,3)-dithiolo-[4,5-c]pyrrole-2-onei

(21)

(Scheme A4),

and

2-(2-

chloroethoxy)-ethyl-p-toluenesulfonateviii (25) (Scheme A4) were all prepared according
to literature procedures. Solvents were dried according to literature procedures. ix All
reactions were carried out under an anhydrous nitrogen atmosphere. High pressure
experiments were carried out in a teflon-tube on a Psika high pressure apparatus. Thinlayer chromatography (TLC) was carried out using aluminium sheets pre-coated with
silica gel 60F (Merck 5554). The plates were inspected under UV light and, if required,
developed in I2 vapor. Column chromatography was carried out using silica gel 60F
(Merck 9385, 0.040–0.063 mm). Deactivated SiO2 was prepared by stirring the silica gel
in CH2Cl2 containing 2% Et3N for 10 min before it was filtered, washed with CH2Cl2 and
dried. Melting points were determined on a Büchi melting point apparatus and are
uncorrected. 1H NMR spectra were recorded at room temperature on a Bruker ARX500
spectrometer (500 MHz), Bruker ARX400 spectrometer (400 MHz), or on a
Gemini-300BB instrument (300 MHz), using residual solvent as the internal standard.
13

C NMR spectra were recorded at room temperature on a Gemini-300BB instrument

(75 MHz), using residual solvent as the internal standard. 19F NMR spectra were recorded
at room temperature on a Bruker ARX400 spectrometer (376 MHz), while

31

P NMR

spectra were recorded at room temperature on Bruker ARX400 instrument (161 MHz).
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All chemical shifts are quoted on a δ scale, and all coupling constants (J) are expressed in
Hertz (Hz). The following abbreviations are used in listing the NMR spectra: s = singlet,
d = doublet, t = triplet, q = quartet, and bs = broad singlet, and m = multiplet. Samples
were prepared using CDCl3, CD3COCD3, or CD3SOCD3 purchased from Cambridge
Isotope Labs. Electron impact ionization mass spectrometry (EI–MS) was performed on a
Varian MAT 311A instrument and matrix-assisted laser-desorption/ionization time-offlight mass spectrometry (MALDI–TOF–MS) was performed on a Kratos Kompact
MALDI–TOF instrument, utilizing a 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid matrix, high resolution
Fourier Transform matrix-assisted laser-desorption/ionisation mass spectrometry (HiResFT-MALDI-MS) was performed on an IonSpec 4.7 tesla Ultima Fourier Transform mass
spectrometer, utilizing a 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHP) matrix, while electrospray
mass spectra (ES-MS) were obtained from a from a Sciex API III+ mass spectrometer.
Infrared (IR) spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 580 spectrophotometer. UV-vis
spectra were recorded at room temperature on a Shimadzu UV-160 instrument.
Microanalyses were performed by the Atlantic Microlab, Inc., Atlanta, Georgia.
Compound 6. Compound 4 (0.80 g, 2.83 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous DMF
(30 mL), cooled to 0 ºC, and degassed (N2, 10 min) before the iodide 5 (2.50 g,
8.33 mmol) followed by NaH (0.80 g of a 60% suspension in mineral oil, 20.0 mmol)
was added to the yellow solution. The reaction mixture was stirred for 3 h at 0 ºC,
whereupon the reaction mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 (500 mL), washed with brine
(10 × 150 mL) and dried (MgSO4). Removal of the solvent gave a brown oil which was
purified by column chromatography (deactivated SiO2: CH2Cl2/MeOH 19:1). The broad
yellow band (Rf = 0.6) was collected and concentrated, affording 1.19 g (67%) of the title
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compound 6 as a yellow oil. Data for 6: 1H NMR (CD3SOCD3, 300 MHz) δ 1.40–1.80
(m, 12H), 3.40–4.00 (m, 20H), 4.54 (bs, 2H), 6.82 (s, 4H);

13

C NMR (CD3SOCD3, 75

MHz) δ 19.6, 25.6, 30.8, 50.3, 61.7, 66.4, 70.1, 70.7, 98.5, 114.2, 117.2, 119.5; MS(EI)
m/z 626 (M+, 24), 542 (18), 458 (10). Anal. Calcd for C28H38N2O6S4: C, 53.65; H, 6.11;
N, 4.47. Found: C, 53.78; H, 6.09; N, 4.43.
Compound 7. A solution of compound 6 (1.14 g, 1.82 mmol) in THF–EtOH (50
mL, 1:1 v/v) was degassed (N2, 10 min) before TsOH•H2O (~10 mg, cat) was added. The
yellow solution was stirred for 20 h at room temperature, whereupon it was diluted with
CH2Cl2 (100 mL). The combined organic phase was washed with a saturated aqueous
NaHCO3 solution (200 mL), H2O (300 mL) and dried (MgSO4). Concentration in vacuo
gave a yellow powder, which was subjected to column chromatography (deactivated
SiO2: CH2Cl2/MeOH 24:1). The greenish yellow band (Rf = 0.3) was collected and the
solvent evaporated to give 0.56 g (67%) of the title compound 7 as a yellow powder. Data
for 7: mp 138–139 °C; 1H NMR (CD3SOCD3, 300 MHz) δ 3.39–3.42 (m, 8H), 3.64 (t, J
= 5.2 Hz, 4H), 4.00 (t, J = 5.2 Hz, 4H), 4.59 (t, J = 5.2 Hz, 2H), 6.82 (s, 4H); 13C NMR
(CD3SOCD3, 75 MHz) δ 49.8, 60.2, 70.2, 72.2, 113.7, 116.7, 118.9; MS(MALDI–TOF)
m/z 458 (M+, 100). Anal. Calcd for C18H22N2O4S4: C, 47.14; H, 4.83; N, 6.11; S, 27.97.
Found: C, 47.04; H, 4.83; N, 6.08; S, 27.73.
Compound 8. TsCl (0.57 g, 2.99 mmol) dissolved in anhydrous CH2Cl2 (30 mL)
was added dropwise over 20−30 min to an ice-cooled solution of the diol 7 (1.30 g, 2.83
mmol), Et3N (2 mL, 1.5 g, 14 mmol), and DMAP (~10 mg, cat) in anhydrous CH2Cl2 (90
mL). The reaction mixture was stirred for 20 h (0 °C to rt), whereupon Al2O3 (10 g,
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Brockmann 1, neutral) was added and the solvent removed. The resulting green powder
was directly subjected to column chromatography (deactivated SiO2) and 0.90 g (41%) of
the bistosylate was eluted with CH2Cl2, whereupon the eluent was changed to
CH2Cl2/MeOH (99:1) and the yellow band (Rf = 0.5) containing the desired monotosylate
was collected and concentrated to give 0.38 g (22%) of the title compound 8 as a yellow
solid. Finally, 0.45 g (34%) of the starting material 7 was eluted CH2Cl2/MeOH (23:2).
Data for 8: 1H NMR (CD3SOCD3, 300 MHz) δ 2.42 (s, 3H), 3.36–3.66 (m, 10H), 3.93–
4.11 (m, 6H), 4.59 (t, J = 5.2 Hz, 1H), 6.74 (s, 2H), 6.83 (s, 2H), 7.46 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H),
7.75 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H); 13C NMR (CD3SOCD3, 75 MHz) δ 21.1, 49.5, 49.7, 60.2, 67.7,
69.8, 70.1, 70.2, 72.1, 113.6, 113.7, 116.7, 116.8, 118.9, 127.6, 130.1, 132.5, 144.9 (one
line is missing/overlapping); MS(MALDI–TOF) m/z 612 (M+, 100). Anal. Calcd for
C25H28N2O6S5: C, 49.00; H, 4.61; N, 4.57; S, 26.16. Found: C, 48.83; H, 4.66; N, 4.67;
S, 25.97.
Compound 10. A solution of the monotosylate 8 (0.37 g, 0.60 mmol) and 9 (0.86 g,
1.80 mmol) in anhydrous MeCN (50 mL) containing K2CO3 (0.50 g, 3.6 mmol), LiBr (10
mg, cat) and 18-crown-6 (~10 mg, cat), was heated at 75 ºC for 20 h. After cooling down
to room temperature the reaction mixture was filtered and the residue washed thoroughly
with MeCN (20 mL). The combined organic phase filtrate was concentrated in vacuo and
the yellow residue was purified by column chromatography (deactivated SiO2:
CH2Cl2/Me2CO 97:3). The yellow band (Rf = 0.2) was collected and the solvent
evaporated to give 0.38 g (70%) of the title compound 10 as a yellow foam. Data for 10:
1

H NMR (CD3SOCD3, 300 MHz) δ 1.17 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.26 (s, 18H), 2.53 (q, J =

7.6 Hz, 2H), 3.39–3.49 (m, 4H), 3.62–3.71 (m, 6H), 3.99–4.02 (m, 6H), 4.59 (t, J = 5.2
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Hz, 1H), 6.80–6.84 (m, 6H), 7.01–7.12 (m, 10H), 7.28–7.31 (m, 4H); MS(EI) m/z 917
(M+, 55), 105 (100). Anal. Calcd for C53H60N2O4S4: C, 69.39; H, 3.05; N, 6.59; S, 13.98.
Found: C, 69.63; H, 2.91; N, 6.63; S, 13.73.
Compound 11. A solution of compound 10 (0.38 g, 0.41 mmol), TsCl (0.16 g, 0.82
mmol), Et3N (0.5 mL, 0.35 g, 3.3 mmol), and DMAP (~10 mg, cat) in anhydrous CH2Cl2
(150 mL) was stirred at room temperature for 20 h. Al2O3 (10 g, Brockmann 1, neutral)
was added, whereupon the solvent was removed and the residue was purified by column
chromatography (deactivated SiO2: CH2Cl2/Me2CO 99:1). The yellow band (Rf = 0.15)
was collected and the solvent evaporated to give 0.35 g (81%) of the title compound 11
as a yellow foam. Data for 11: 1H NMR (CD3COCD3, 300 MHz) δ 1.18 (t, J = 7.5 Hz,
3H), 1.29 (s, 18H), 2.43 (s, 3H), 2.60 (q, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 3.61–3.66 (m, 4H), 3.75–3.79
(m, 4H), 3.98–4.16 (m, 8H), 6.64 (s, 2H), 6.73 (s, 2H), 6.81 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 7.09–
7.15 (m, 10H), 7.28–7.32 (m, 4H), 7.45 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 7.78 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H);
MS(FT-MALDI) m/z 1093 (M+ + Na, 2), 1070 (M+, 100), 921 (15). Anal. Calcd for
C60H66N2O6S5: C, 67.26; H, 6.21; N, 2.61; S, 14.96. Found: C, 65.78; H, 6.24; N, 2.36;
S, 14.91.
Compound 13. A solution of the tosylate 11 (0.64 g, 0.60 mmol) and 12 (0.26 g,
0.79 mmol) in anhydrous MeCN (50 mL) containing K2CO3 (0.34 g, 2.4 mmol), LiBr (10
mg, cat) and 18-crown-6 (~10 mg, cat), was heated under reflux for 2 d. After cooling
down to room temperature the reaction mixture was filtered and the residue washed with
MeCN (2 × 50 mL). The combined organic phase filtrate was concentrated in vacuo and
the yellow oily residue was purified by column chromatography (deactivated SiO2:
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CH2Cl2/EtOH 97:3). The yellow band was collected and the solvent evaporated affording
0.44 g (60%) of the title compound 13 as a yellow foam. Data for 13: 1H NMR
(CD3COCD3, 300 MHz) δ 1.20 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.29 (s, 18H), 1.49–1.53 (m, 6H),
2.60 (q, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 3.37–3.48 (m, 1H), 3.54–3.64 (m, 1H), 3.75–4.00 (m, 14H),
4.08–4.13 (m, 6H), 4.29–4.32 (m, 4H), 4.63 (bs, 1H), 6.76 (s, 2H), 6.77 (s, 2H), 6.84 (d,
J = 8.9 Hz, 2H), 6.94–6.97 (m, 2H), 7.09–7.15 (m, 10H), 7.30–7.44 (m, 6H), 7.80 (d,
J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.85 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H); MS(FT–MALDI) m/z 1269 (M+ + K, 10), 1253
(M+ + Na, 10), 1230 (M+, 100).
Compound 14. A solution of compound 13 (0.40 g, 0.32 mmol) in THF–EtOH (40
mL, 1:1 v/v) was degassed (N2, 10 min) before TsOH•H2O (~10 mg, cat) was added. The
yellow solution was stirred for 16 h at room temperature, whereupon it was diluted with
CH2Cl2 (50 mL). The combined organic phase was washed with a saturated aqueous
NaHCO3 solution (50 mL), H2O (50 mL) and dried (MgSO4). Concentration in vacuo
gave a yellow oil, which was subjected to column chromatography (deactivated SiO2:
CH2Cl2/EtOAc 1:1). The yellow band (Rf = 0.4) was collected and the solvent evaporated
to give 0.21 g (56%) of the title compound 14 as a yellow foam. Data for 14: 1H NMR
(CD3COCD3, 300 MHz) δ 1.24 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.33 (s, 18H), 2.64 (q, J = 7.6 Hz,
2H), 3.50–3.75 (m, 5H), 3.82–3.86 (m, 4H), 3.91–3.94 (m, 2H), 3.97–4.03 (m, 4H), 4.08–
4.19 (m, 6H), 4.32–4.36 (m, 4H), 6.80 (s, 2H), 6.81 (s, 2H), 6.89 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H),
6.99–7.01 (m, 2H), 7.13–7.20 (m, 10H), 7.33–7.48 (m, 6H), 7.83–7.89 (m, 2H); MS(FT–
MALDI) m/z 1185 (M+ + K, 5), 1169 (M+ + Na, 20), 1146 (M+, 100).
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Compound 15. A solution of compound 14 (0.20 g, 0.17 mmol), TsCl (0.068 g,
0.35 mmol), Et3N (0.2 mL, 0.14 g, 1.4 mmol), and DMAP (~10 mg, cat) in anhydrous
CH2Cl2 (50 mL) was stirred at room temperature for 20 h, whereupon the solvent was
removed and the yellow solid was purified by column chromatography (deactivated SiO2:
CH2Cl2/EtOAc 19:1). The yellow band (Rf = 0.6) was collected and the solvent
evaporated to give 0.22 g (98%) of the title compound 15 as a yellow foam. Data for 15:
1

H NMR (CD3COCD3, 300 MHz) δ 1.20 (t, J =7.5 Hz, 3H), 1.33 (s, 18H), 2.36 (s, 3H),

2.60 (q, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 3.77–3.83 (m, 6H), 3.86–3.96 (m, 6H), 4.07–4.15 (m, 6H),
4.20–4.25 (m, 4H), 4.29–4.32 (m, 2H), 6.75 (s, 2H), 6.77 (s, 2H), 6.83 (d, J = 9.0 Hz,
2H), 6.94–6.97 (m, 2H), 7.09–7.15 (m, 10H), 7.30–7.35 (m, 7H), 7.39 (t, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H),
7.77–7.83 (m, 4H); MS(FT–MALDI) m/z 1300 (M+, 100).
Compound 16. The tosylate 15 (0.22 g, 0.17 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous
Me2CO (50 mL) and KSCN (0.49 g, 5.04 mmol) was added in one portion. The yellow
reaction mixture was heated under reflux for 1 d, whereupon additional KSCN (0.49 g,
5.04 mmol) was added. The reaction mixture was heated under reflux for further 1 d
before being cooled to room temperature. After removal of the solvent, the yellow
residue was dissolved in CH2Cl2 (100 mL), washed with H2O (2 × 50 mL) and dried
(MgSO4). Concentration in vacuo gave 0.20 g (97%) of the title compound 16 as a yellow
foam. Data for 16: 1H NMR (CD3COCD3, 500 MHz) δ 1.20 (t, J =7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.29 (s,
18H), 2.60 (q, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 3.37 (t, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H), 3.78–3.81 (m, 4H), 3.89 (t, J =
4.6 Hz, 2H), 3.93–3.95 (m, 2H), 3.99 (t, J = 4.6 Hz, 2H), 4.04–4.08 (m, 2H), 4.09–4.13
(m, 6H), 4.29–4.31 (m, 2H), 4.33–4.35 (m, 2H), 6.76 (s, 2H), 6.77 (s, 2H), 6.84 (d, J =
8.8 Hz, 2H), 6.95–6.98 (m, 2H), 7.10–7.15 (m, 10H), 7.30–7.32 (m, 4H), 7.37 (t, J = 8.5
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Hz, 1H), 7.42 (t, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 7.81 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 7.85 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H);
MS(FT–MALDI) m/z 1226 (M+ + K, 15), 1210 (M+ + Na, 15), 1187 (M+, 100); IR (KBr)

ν 2154 (S-C≡N) cm–1.
Dumbbell 1. Compound 16 (0.19 g, 0.16 mmol) and the chloride 17 (0.14 g,
0.18 mmol) were dissolved in anhydrous THF/EtOH (2:1 v/v, 50 mL), after which
powdered NaBH4 (0.060 g, 1.6 mmol) was added in one portion. The reaction mixture
was stirred for 1 d at room temperature whereupon additional NaBH4 (0.060 g, 1.6 mmol)
was added and the reaction mixture was stirred for further 3 d at room temperature.
Thereafter, it was poured into an ice cooled saturated aqueous NH4Cl solution (50 mL)
and extracted with CH2Cl2 (2 × 50 mL). The combined organic extracts were dried
(MgSO4) and concentration in vacuo gave a yellow oil, which was purified by column
chromatography (deactivated SiO2: CH2Cl2/EtOAc 3:2). The yellow band (Rf = 0.4) was
collected and the solvent evaporated affording 0.21 g (68%) of the title compound 1 as a
yellow foam Data for 1: 1H NMR (CD3COCD3, 500 MHz) δ 1.20 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H),
1.29 (s, 18H), 2.60 (m, 4H), 3.29 (s, 9H), 3.48–3.50 (m, 6H), 3.62–3.64 (m, 6H), 3.75–
3.82 (m, 14H), 3.84–3.86 (m, 2H), 3.92–3.94 (m, 4H), 4.07–4.12 (m, 12H), 4.24–4.27
(m, 2H), 4.30–4.32 (m ,2H), 4.87 (s, 2H), 4.96 (s, 4H), 6.74 (s, 2H), 6.74 (s, 2H), 6.75 (s,
2H), 6.80–6.98 (m, 10H), 7.10–7.15 (m, 10H), 7.28–7.41 (m, 12H), 7.79 (d, J = 8.6 Hz,
1H), 7.83 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H); MS(MALDI–TOF) m/z 1925 (M+, 100). Anal. Calcd for
C110H128N2O18S5: C, 68.58; H, 6.70; N, 1.45. Found: C, 68.41; H, 6.75; N, 1.29.
[2]Rotaxane RBPTTF•4PF6. A solution of the dumbbell 1 (0.20 g, 0.10 mmol),
2•2PF6 (0.22 g, 0.31 mmol), and the dibromide 3 (0.082 g, 0.31 mmol) in anhydrous
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DMF (8 mL) was transferred to a teflon-tube and subjected to 10 kbar of pressure at room
temperature for 3 d. The greenish brown solution was directly subjected to column
chromatography (deactivated SiO2) and unreacted dumbbell was eluted with Me2CO,
whereupon the eluent was changed to Me2CO/NH4PF6 (1.0 g NH4PF6 in 100 mL Me2CO)
and the greenish brown band was collected. Most of the solvent was removed in vacuo
(T < 30 °C), followed by addition of H2O (100 mL). The resulting precipitate was
collected by filtration, washed with H2O (2 × 20 mL) and Et2O (2 × 30 mL) and dried in
vacuo over P2O5, affording 0.15 g (47%) of the title compound RBPTTF•4PF6 as a
brown solid. Data for RBPTTF•4PF6: The data given below are for the 1:1 mixture of
the two translational isomers;

19

F NMR (CD3COCD3, 376 MHz) δ –72.4 (d);

31

P NMR

(CD3COCD3, 161 MHz) δ –144.2 (septet); MS(ES) m/z 1369 ([M – 2PF6]2+, 15), 864
([M – 3PF6]3+,

80),

612

([M

–

4PF6]4+,

100).

Anal.

Calcd

for

C146H160F24N6O18P4S5•2H2O: C, 57.25; H, 5.40; N, 2.74; S, 5.23. Found: C, 57.05; H,
5.20; N, 2.82; S, 5.04.
2-Cyanoethylthio-5-ethylthio-1,3-dithiole-2-thione (20). A solution of compound
19 (6.09 g, 20.0 mmol) in anhydrous MeCN (150 mL) was degassed (N2, 5 min) before a
solution of NaOMe (7.6 mL of a 2.75 M solution in MeOH, 20.9 mmol) was added
dropwise to the yellow solution via a syringe over a period of 45 min at room
temperature. The red mixture was stirred for 15 min, whereupon EtI (3.9 mL, 7.70 g, 49.5
mmol) was added in one portion and the reaction mixture was stirred for 24 h at room
temperature. The solvent was evaporated and the resulting red oil was dissolved in
CH2Cl2 (250 mL), washed with H2O (3 × 200 mL) and dried (MgSO4). Removal of the
solvent gave a red oil, which was purified by column chromatography (SiO2:
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CH2Cl2/cyclohexane 4:1). The second yellow band (Rf = 0.35) was collected and
concentrated, affording a yellow oil, which was repeatedly dissolved in CH2Cl2
(2 × 50 mL) and concentrated to give 5.14 g (92%) of the title compound 20 as a red oil
which solidified upon standing to give a yellow solid. Data for 20: mp 49.5–50.5°C;
1

H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz) δ 1.36 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 3H), 2.74 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H), 2.95 (q,

J = 7.4 Hz, 2H), 3.08 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H); 13C NMR CDCl3, 75 MHz) δ 14.8, 18.7, 30.8,
31.8, 117.1, 129.3, 142.4, 210.2; MS(EI) m/z 279 (M+, 100), 88 (84); IR (KBr) ν 2247
cm–1 (C≡N). Anal. Calcd for C8H9NS5: C, 34.38; H, 3.25; N, 5.01; S, 57.36. Found: C,
34.60; H, 3.22; N, 5.07; S, 57.48.
2-{4-(2-Cyanoethylthio)-5-ethylthio-1,3-dithiole-2-yliden}-5-tosyl-(1,3)dithiolo[4,5-c]-pyrrole (22). Ketone 21 (1.87 g, 6.01 mmol) and thione 20 (1.68 g,
6.01 mmol) were suspended in distilled (EtO)3P (50 mL) and heated to 135 °C (during
heating the two solids dissolved leaving a red solution and after 10–15 min a yellow
orange precipitate was formed). Two additional portions of 20 (each containing 0.84 g,
3.01 mmol) were added after 15 and 30 min, respectively. The red reaction mixture was
stirred for another 3 h at 135 °C, cooled to room temperature and addition of MeOH
(150 mL) yielded a yellow solid, which was filtered and washed with MeOH (3 ×
50 mL). The yellow solid was subjected to column chromatography (SiO2: CH2Cl2) and
the yellow band (Rf = 0.4) was collected and the solvent evaporated to give a yellow
solid, which was dissolved in CH2Cl2/MeOH (1:1 v/v, 500 mL) and concentrated to
approximately half of its volume to precipitate the product. The yellow crystals were
collected by filtration, washed with MeOH (50 mL) and dried in vacuo to give 2.40 g,
(74%) of the title compound 22 as yellow needles. Data for 22: mp 200–201 °C; 1H NMR
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(CD3SOCD3, 300 MHz) δ 1.25 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 3H), 2.38 (s, 3H), 2.84 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H),
2.89 (q, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 3.11 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 7.39 (s, 2H), 7.46 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H),
7.82 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H); 13C NMR (CD3SOCD3, 75 MHz) δ 15.0, 18.1, 21.1, 29.9, 30.9,
112.3, 112.8 (2 signals), 117.8, 118.9, 124.0, 125.9, 126.0, 126.8, 129.8, 130.4, 134.4,
145.9; MS(EI) m/z 542 (M+, 11), 387 ([M – Ts]+, 28), 184 (55), 105( 100), 91 (65); IR
(KBr) ν 2250 cm–1 (C≡N). Anal. Calcd for C20H18N2O2S7: C, 44.25; H, 3.34; N, 5.16; S,
41.35. Found: C, 44.40; H, 3.34; N, 5.23; S, 41.42.
Compound 23: A solution of the iodide 18 (0.95 g, 1.05 mmol) and 22 (0.55 g, 1.01
mmol) in anhydrous THF (70 mL) was degassed (N2, 10 min) before a solution of
CsOH•H2O (0.174 g, 1.04 mmol) in anhydrous MeOH (5.0 mL) was added dropwise via
a syringe over a period of 75 min at room temperature. Subsequently, the reaction
mixture was stirred for 2 d at room temperature, whereupon the yellow reaction mixture
was diluted with CH2Cl2 (150 mL), washed with brine (150 mL), H2O (2 × 150 mL) and
dried (MgSO4). Removal of the solvent gave a yellow foam, which was purified by
column chromatography (SiO2: CH2Cl2/cyclohexane 9:1). The broad yellow band
(Rf = 0.35) was collected and concentrated, affording a yellow foam, which was
repeatedly dissolved in CH2Cl2 (2 × 30 mL) and concentrated to give 0.99 g (77%) of the
title compound 23 as a yellow foam. Data for 23: 1H NMR (CD3COCD3, 300 MHz) δ
1.20 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.23 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 3H), 1.29 (s, 18H), 2.38 (s, 3H), 2.61 (q, J =
7.6 Hz, 2H), 2.84 (q, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H), 3.10 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, 2H), 3.84 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, 2H),
3.93–3.99 (m, 4H), 4.02–4.06 (m, 2H), 4.14–4.19 (m, 2H), 4.27–4.33 (m, 4H),
6.84 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 6.89–6.97 (m, 2H), 7.06–7.14 (m, 10H), 7.24 and 7.27 (AB q,
J = 2.1 Hz, 2H), 7.28–7.43 (m, 8H), 7.80–7.85 (m, 4H); MS(MALDI–TOF) m/z 1265
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+

(M , 22), 1111 ([M + H – Ts] , 100); HiRes-FT-MALDI-MS m/z 1265.3580 (calcd for
C70H75NO7S7+ 1265.3583). Anal. Calcd for C70H75NO7S7: C, 66.37; H, 5.97; N, 1.11; S,
17.72. Found: C, 65.88; H, 5.94; N, 1.30; S, 17.75.
Compound 24: Compound 23 (0.85 g, 0.67 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous
THF/MeOH (1:1 v/v, 70 mL) and degassed (N2, 10 min) before NaOMe (25% solution in
MeOH, 2.3 mL, 0.54 g, 10.1 mmol) was added in one portion. The yellow solution was
heated under reflux for 15 min before being cooled to room temperature, whereupon the
solvent was evaporated. The yellow residue was dissolved in CH2Cl2 (100 mL), washed
with H2O (3 × 100 mL) and dried (MgSO4). Concentration gave a yellow foam, which
was subjected to column chromatography (SiO2: CH2Cl2). The yellow band (Rf = 0.5)
was collected and concentrated to provide 0.64 g (87%) of the title compound 24 as a
yellow foam. Data for 24: 1H NMR (CD3COCD3, 300 MHz) δ 1.21 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H),
1.26 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 3H), 1.30 (s, 18H), 2.61 (q, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 2.87 (q, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H),
3.11 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 3.86 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 3.95–4.01 (m, 4H), 4.02–4.05 (m, 2H),
4.16–4.19 (m, 2H), 4.29–4.33 (m, 4H), 6.79 and 6.80 (AB q, J = 1.9 Hz, 2H),
6.85 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 6.93 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.96 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.06–7.14 (m,
10H), 7.26–7.38 (m, 6H), 7.83 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.86 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 10.36 (bs,
1H); MS(MALDI–TOF) m/z 1112 (M+, 100); HiRes-FT-MALDI-MS m/z 1111.3452
(calcd for C63H69NO5S6+ 1111.3495). Anal. Calcd for C63H69NO5S6: C, 68.01; H, 6.25; N,
1.26; S, 17.29. Found: C, 67.74; H, 6.36; N, 1.28; S, 17.06.
Compound 26: Compound 24 (0.61 g, 0.55 mmol) and compound 25 (0.25 g,
0.90 mmol) were dissolved in anhydrous DMF (20 mL) and degassed (N2, 10 min) before
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NaH (0.055 g of a 60% suspension in mineral oil, 1.38 mmol) was added. The reaction
mixture was stirred for 3.5 h at room temperature, causing the initially yellow solution to
become more orange. Brine (80 mL) was added dropwise until no more gas evolution
was observed and the resulting yellow precipitate was filtered, washed with H2O (20 mL)
and dried. The crude product was purified by column chromatography (SiO2: CH2Cl2).
The yellow band (Rf = 0.5) was collected and the solvent evaporated, providing 0.50 g
(75%) of the title compound 26 as a yellow foam. Data for 26: 1H NMR (CD3COCD3,
300 MHz) δ 1.21 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.26 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 3H), 1.30 (s, 18H), 2.61 (q, J =
7.6 Hz, 2H), 2.86 (q, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 3.11 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 3.61–3.73 (m, 4H), 3.74–
3.78 (m, 2H), 3.85 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 3.94–4.00 (m, 4H), 4.02–4.05 (m, 2H), 4.08–4.12
(m, 2H), 4.15–4.19 (m, 2H), 4.28–4.34 (m, 4H), 6.76 and 6.79 (AB q, J = 2.0 Hz, 2H),
6.85 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 6.93 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.96 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.06–7.13
(m, 10H), 7.26–7.38 (m, 6H), 7.83 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.86 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H);
MS(MALDI–TOF) m/z 1217 (M+, 100); HiRes-FT-MALDI-MS m/z 1217.3675 (calcd
for C67H76ClNO6S6+ 1217.3680). Anal. Calcd for C67H76ClNO6S6: C, 66.01; H, 6.28; N,
1.15; S, 15.78. Found: C, 66.14; H, 6.30; N, 1.20; S, 15.61.
Compound 27: The chloride 26 (0.46 g, 0.38 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous
Me2CO (60 mL) and NaI (3.42 g, 22.8 mmol) was added in one portion. The reaction
mixture was heated under reflux for 6 d, before being cooled to room temperature and the
solvent removed in vacuo. The yellow residue was dissolved in CH2Cl2 (75 mL) and
washed with H2O (3 × 50 mL), before being dried (MgSO4). Concentration in vacuo gave
0.49 g (99%) of the title compound 27 as a yellow foam. Data for 27: 1H NMR
(CD3COCD3, 300 MHz) δ 1.21 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.26 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 3H), 1.30
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(s, 18H), 2.61 (q, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 2.86 (q, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 3.11 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 3.30
(t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 3.69 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 3.74–3.78 (m, 2H), 3.85 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H),
3.95–4.01 (m, 4H), 4.02–4.06 (m, 2H), 4.08–4.12 (m, 2H), 4.16–4.19 (m, 2H), 4.29–4.34
(m, 4H), 6.77 and 6.80 (AB q, J = 2.1 Hz, 2H), 6.85 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 6.93
(d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.96 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.06–7.14 (m, 10H), 7.26–7.38 (m, 6H),
7.83 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.86 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H); MS(MALDI–TOF) m/z 1309 (M+,
100); HiRes-FT-MALDI-MS m/z 1309.3035 (calcd for C67H76INO6S6+ 1309.3036). Anal.
Calcd for C67H76INO6S6: C, 61.40; H, 5.84; N, 1.07; S, 14.68. Found: C, 61.78; H, 5.83;
N, 1.11; S, 14.50.
Compound 28: The iodide 27 (0.48 g, 0.37 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous
Me2CO (50 mL) and KSCN (1.78 g, 18.3 mmol) was added in one portion. The yellow
reaction mixture was heated under reflux for 3 d, whereupon the reaction mixture was
cooled to room temperature. After removal of the solvent, the yellow residue was
dissolved in CH2Cl2 (100 mL), washed with H2O (3 × 75 mL) and dried (MgSO4).
Concentration in vacuo gave 0.45 g (99%) of the title compound 28 as a yellow foam.
Data for 28: 1H NMR (CD3COCD3, 300 MHz) δ 1.21 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.26 (t, J = 7.3
Hz, 3H), 1.30 (s, 18H), 2.61 (q, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 2.87 (q, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 3.11 (t, J = 6.4
Hz, 2H), 3.28 (t, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H), 3.76–3.81 (m, 4H), 3.86 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 3.94–4.01
(m, 4H), 4.03–4.06 (m, 2H), 4.11–4.14 (m, 2H), 4.16–4.19 (m, 2H), 4.29–4.34 (m, 4H),
6.77 and 6.80 (AB q, J = 2.1 Hz, 2H), 6.85 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 6.93 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H),
6.96 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.06–7.14 (m, 10H), 7.26–7.38 (m, 6H), 7.83 (d, J = 8.0 Hz,
1H), 7.86 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H); MS(MALDI–TOF) m/z 1241 (M+, 100); HiRes-FTMALDI-MS m/z 1240.3743 (calcd for C68H76N2O6S7+ 1240.3743); IR (KBr) ν 2154 cm–1
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(S-C≡N). Anal. Calcd for C68H76N2O6S7: C, 65.77; H, 6.17; N, 2.26; S, 18.08. Found: C,
65.87; H, 6.31; N, 2.28; S, 17.83.
Dumbbell 29: The chloride 17 (0.19 g, 0.24 mmol) and compound 28 (0.25 g,
0.20 mmol) were dissolved in anhydrous THF/EtOH (2:1 v/v, 50 mL), after which
powdered NaBH4 (0.15 g, 3.97 mmol) was added in one portion. The reaction mixture
was stirred for 2 d at room temperature, whereupon it was poured into a saturated
aqueous NH4Cl solution (50 mL), and extracted with CH2Cl2 (2 × 75 mL). The combined
organic extracts were washed with brine (100 mL) and dried (MgSO4). Concentration in
vacuo gave a yellow oil, which was purified by column chromatography (SiO2:
CH2Cl2/EtOAc 2:1). The yellow band (Rf = 0.5) was collected and the solvent evaporated
affording a yellow oil, which was repeatedly dissolved in CH2Cl2 (2 × 25 mL) and
concentrated to give 0.31 g (78%) of the title compound 29 as a yellow foam. Data for
29: 1H NMR (CD3COCD3, 300 MHz) δ 1.21 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.24 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 3H),
1.30 (s, 18H), 2.52 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 2.61 (q, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 2.84 (q, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H),
3.08 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 3.29 (s, 9H), 3.49 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 3.48–3.51 (m, 6H), 3.62–
3.67 (m, 10H), 3.77–3.82 (m, 6H), 3.83 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 3.93–3.98 (m, 4H), 4.01–4.18
(m, 12H), 4.26–4.32 (m, 4H), 4.91 (s, 2H), 5.03 (s, 4H), 6.73 (s, 2H), 6.76 and 6.78 (AB
q, J = 2.0 Hz, 2H), 6.82 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H), 6.85 (d, J = 9.1 Hz, 2H), 6.92 (d, J = 8.0 Hz,
1H), 6.94 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.95 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.07–7.14 (m, 10H), 7.26–7.35
(m, 8H), 7.39 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.83 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.86 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H);
MS(MALDI–TOF) m/z 1976 (M+, 100), 1767 (12); HiRes-FT-MALDI-MS m/z
1977.7405 (calcd for C110H131NO18S7+ 1977.7406). Anal. Calcd for C110H131NO18S7:
C, 66.74; H, 6.67; N, 0.71; S, 11.34. Found: C, 66.64; H, 6.45; N, 0.77; S, 11.15.
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[2]Rotaxane RBLOCK•4PF6: A solution of the dumbbell 29 (0.25 g, 0.13 mmol),
2•2PF6 (0.27 g, 0.38 mmol), and the dibromide 3 (0.10 g, 0.38 mmol) in anhydrous DMF
(12 mL) was transferred to a teflon-tube and subjected to 10 kbar of pressure at room
temperature for 3 d. The red solution was directly subjected to column chromatography
(SiO2) and unreacted dumbbell was eluted with Me2CO, whereupon the eluent was
changed to Me2CO/NH4PF6 (1.0 g NH4PF6 in 100 mL Me2CO) and the red band was
collected. Most of the solvent was removed in vacuo (T < 30 °C), followed by addition of
H2O (100 mL). The resulting precipitate was collected by filtration, washed with H2O (2
× 20 mL) and Et2O (2 × 30 mL) and dried in vacuo over P2O5, affording 0.16 g (41%) of
the title compound RBLOCK•4PF6 as a red solid. Data for RBLOCK•4PF6: mp 170 °C
(decomposed without melting); 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3COCD3) δ 1.18 (t, J = 7.6 Hz,
3H), 1.27 (s, 18H), 1.30 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 3H), 2.56 (t, J = 6.2 Hz, 2H), 2.58 (q, J = 7.6 Hz,
2H), 2.72 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 2.74 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 2.93 (q, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 3.29 (s,
9H), 3.41−3.46 (m, 2H), 3.48−3.52 (m, 6H), 3.55 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 3.63−3.69 (m, 8H),
3.71 (s, 2H), 3.74−3.82 (m, 6H), 4.02−4.22 (m, 10H), 4.34−4.45 (m, 6H), 4.48−4.62
(m, 6H), 4.90 (s, 2H), 5.04 (s, 4H), 6.01−6.14 (bm, 8H), 6.15 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.24 (t,
J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.44 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.45 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.66 and 6.72 (AB q, J
= 2.2 Hz, 2H), 6.78 (s, 2H), 6.80−6.96 (m, 8H), 7.03−7.10 (m, 10H), 7.26−7.34 (m, 6H),
7.40 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H), 7.50−7.90 (bm, 8H), 8.10−8.50 (bm, 8H), 9.05−9.45 (bm, 8H);
MS (MALDI–TOF): m/z 2644 ([M – 3PF6]+, 8) 2499 ([M – 4PF6]+, 8) 1977 (2), 665
([CBPQT•PF6]+,

16),

561 (100);

UV/Vis

(MeCN,

298 K)

λmax

540 nm

(ε

920 L mol−1 cm−1). Anal. Calcd for C146H163F24N5O18P4S7•2H2O: C, 56.27; H, 5.40; N,
2.25; S, 7.20. Found: C, 56.23; H, 5.32; N, 2.46; S, 7.50.
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Appendix B
LabWindow Code for Memory Measurement
#include <gpib.h>
//#include <windows.h>
#include <utility.h>
//#include "decl-32.h"
#include <stdio.h>
#include <string.h>
#include <userint.h>
#include <dataacq.h>
#include <ansi_c.h>
#include "MUX_AC.h"
static int daq, daq1;
FILE *fp_out;
int Device1;
int cross_point[9][9],set_bit[9][9];
int num_read, all_switch,all_control=-1, ramp, ramp_num=20;
double time_write, time_read, volt_write_on,volt_write_off, volt_read, volt_hold, threshold_high,threshold_low;
double adch0,adch1, volt_ramp0, volt_ramp1, ramp_rate;
const char tmp_file[10]="tmp.dat";
void main(){
int i;
Device1=ibdev(0,18,0,10,1,0);
ibwrt(Device1,"REMOTE",6);
ibwrt(Device1,"E0X",3);

/* initiate 707A */
/* enable remote mode */
/* Point to present relays */

daq = LoadPanel (0, "MUX_AC.uir", MUX);
DisplayPanel (daq);
i=AI_Clear (1);
RunUserInterface ();
}
int select_ind (int panel, int control, int event,
void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2)
{
daq1 = LoadPanel (1, "MUX_AC.uir", MUX1);
DisplayPanel (daq1);
return 1;
}
int close_selection(int panel, int control, int event,
void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2)
{
int i,m;
i=HidePanel(daq1);
return 0;
}
int switch_control(int panel, int control, int event,
void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2)
{
int m;
if(all_control==-1){
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_ALL_SWITCHES, ATTR_DIMMED, 0);
}
else{
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_ALL_SWITCHES, ATTR_DIMMED, 1);
}
all_control=all_control*(-1);
return 1;
}
int configure_ind (int panel, int control, int event,
void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2)
{
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int i,j,k,m,i_ramp;
char c[5],d[6];
if (all_control!=1){
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_1, &cross_point[1][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_2, &cross_point[1][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_3, &cross_point[1][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_4, &cross_point[1][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_5, &cross_point[1][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_6, &cross_point[1][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_7, &cross_point[1][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_8, &cross_point[1][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_1, &cross_point[2][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_2, &cross_point[2][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_3, &cross_point[2][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_4, &cross_point[2][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_5, &cross_point[2][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_6, &cross_point[2][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_7, &cross_point[2][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_8, &cross_point[2][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_1, &cross_point[3][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_2, &cross_point[3][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_3, &cross_point[3][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_4, &cross_point[3][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_5, &cross_point[3][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_6, &cross_point[3][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_7, &cross_point[3][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_8, &cross_point[3][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_1, &cross_point[4][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_2, &cross_point[4][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_3, &cross_point[4][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_4, &cross_point[4][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_5, &cross_point[4][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_6, &cross_point[4][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_7, &cross_point[4][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_8, &cross_point[4][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_1, &cross_point[5][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_2, &cross_point[5][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_3, &cross_point[5][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_4, &cross_point[5][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_5, &cross_point[5][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_6, &cross_point[5][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_7, &cross_point[5][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_8, &cross_point[5][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_1, &cross_point[6][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_2, &cross_point[6][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_3, &cross_point[6][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_4, &cross_point[6][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_5, &cross_point[6][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_6, &cross_point[6][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_7, &cross_point[6][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_8, &cross_point[6][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_1, &cross_point[7][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_2, &cross_point[7][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_3, &cross_point[7][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_4, &cross_point[7][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_5, &cross_point[7][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_6, &cross_point[7][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_7, &cross_point[7][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_8, &cross_point[7][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_1, &cross_point[8][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_2, &cross_point[8][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_3, &cross_point[8][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_4, &cross_point[8][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_5, &cross_point[8][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_6, &cross_point[8][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_7, &cross_point[8][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_8, &cross_point[8][8]);
}
else{
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_ALL_SWITCHES, &all_switch);
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for(i=1;i<=8;i++){
for(j=1;j<=8;j++){
cross_point[i][j]=all_switch;
}
}
}
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch1_1, &set_bit[1][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch1_2, &set_bit[1][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch1_3, &set_bit[1][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch1_4, &set_bit[1][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch1_5, &set_bit[1][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch1_6, &set_bit[1][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch1_7, &set_bit[1][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch1_8, &set_bit[1][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch2_1, &set_bit[2][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch2_2, &set_bit[2][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch2_3, &set_bit[2][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch2_4, &set_bit[2][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch2_5, &set_bit[2][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch2_6, &set_bit[2][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch2_7, &set_bit[2][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch2_8, &set_bit[2][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch3_1, &set_bit[3][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch3_2, &set_bit[3][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch3_3, &set_bit[3][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch3_4, &set_bit[3][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch3_5, &set_bit[3][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch3_6, &set_bit[3][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch3_7, &set_bit[3][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch3_8, &set_bit[3][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch4_1, &set_bit[4][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch4_2, &set_bit[4][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch4_3, &set_bit[4][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch4_4, &set_bit[4][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch4_5, &set_bit[4][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch4_6, &set_bit[4][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch4_7, &set_bit[4][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch4_8, &set_bit[4][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch5_1, &set_bit[5][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch5_2, &set_bit[5][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch5_3, &set_bit[5][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch5_4, &set_bit[5][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch5_5, &set_bit[5][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch5_6, &set_bit[5][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch5_7, &set_bit[5][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch5_8, &set_bit[5][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch6_1, &set_bit[6][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch6_2, &set_bit[6][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch6_3, &set_bit[6][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch6_4, &set_bit[6][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch6_5, &set_bit[6][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch6_6, &set_bit[6][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch6_7, &set_bit[6][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch6_8, &set_bit[6][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch7_1, &set_bit[7][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch7_2, &set_bit[7][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch7_3, &set_bit[7][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch7_4, &set_bit[7][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch7_5, &set_bit[7][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch7_6, &set_bit[7][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch7_7, &set_bit[7][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch7_8, &set_bit[7][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch8_1, &set_bit[8][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch8_2, &set_bit[8][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch8_3, &set_bit[8][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch8_4, &set_bit[8][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch8_5, &set_bit[8][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch8_6, &set_bit[8][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch8_7, &set_bit[8][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq1, MUX1_Switch8_8, &set_bit[8][8]);
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m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_TIME_WRITE, &time_write);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_VOLT_WRITE_ON, &volt_write_on);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_VOLT_WRITE_OFF, &volt_write_off);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_VOLT_HOLD, &volt_hold);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Ramp, &ramp);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Ramp_Rate, &ramp_rate);
/******** starting the loop of configuring *******/
/******** test ********/
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_STOP_SCAN,1);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_Config_complete,0);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_Memory_Check_Done,0);
ibwrt(Device1,"CA72X",5);
/* dummy line */
ibwrt(Device1,"NA72X",5);
for(i=1;i<=8;i++){
for(j=1;j<=8;j++){
if (set_bit[i][j]==1){
/* check if the bit is selected */
c[0]='C';
c[1]='B';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
c[1]='A';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
if (j<2){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='C';
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
c[1]='H';
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
else{
d[0]='C';
d[1]='C';
d[2]='1';
/* two-digit */
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
d[0]='N';
d[1]='H';
d[2]='1';
/* two-digit */
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
}
for(k=1;k<=16;k++){
if((k!=i)&&(k!=j+8)){
if (k<10){
if (k<=8){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='A';
/* apply -1.0 volt to rows from Keithley 5-25-01 */
c[2]=(char)(48+k);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
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}
else{
c[0]='C';
c[1]='H';
/* Ground the columns */
c[2]=(char)(48+k);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
}
else{
d[0]='C';
d[1]='H';
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+k-10);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
}
}
}
/* set write voltage */
Delay(0.1);
printf("\a");
if(ramp==1){
if(cross_point[i][j]==1){
volt_ramp0=volt_hold;
volt_ramp1=0.0;
for(i_ramp=1; i_ramp<=ramp_num; i_ramp++){
/* ramp-up */
volt_ramp0=volt_ramp0 + (volt_write_on/2-volt_hold)/ramp_num;
volt_ramp1=volt_ramp1 + (volt_write_on/2)/ramp_num;
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, volt_ramp0);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_ramp1-0.06225)/0.9938);
Delay(volt_write_on/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
}
Delay(time_write);
/* hold */
for(i_ramp=1; i_ramp<=ramp_num; i_ramp++){
/* ramp-down */
volt_ramp0=volt_ramp0 - (volt_write_on/2-volt_hold)/ramp_num;
volt_ramp1=volt_ramp1 - (volt_write_on/2)/ramp_num;
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, volt_ramp0);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_ramp1-0.06225)/0.9938);
Delay(volt_write_on/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
}
}
else{
volt_ramp0=volt_hold;
volt_ramp1=0.0;
for(i_ramp=1; i_ramp<=ramp_num; i_ramp++){
/* ramp-up */
volt_ramp0=volt_ramp0 + (volt_write_off/2volt_hold)/ramp_num;
volt_ramp1=volt_ramp1 + (volt_write_off/2)/ramp_num;
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, volt_ramp0);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_ramp1-0.06225)/0.9938);
Delay(volt_write_off/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
}
Delay(time_write);
for(i_ramp=1; i_ramp<=ramp_num; i_ramp++){

/* hold */

/* ramp-down */
volt_ramp0=volt_ramp0 - (volt_write_off/2-volt_hold)/ramp_num;
volt_ramp1=volt_ramp1 - (volt_write_off/2)/ramp_num;
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, volt_ramp0);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_ramp1-0.06225)/0.9938);
Delay(volt_write_off/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
}
}
}

/* with ramp */
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else{
if(cross_point[i][j]==1){
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, (volt_write_on/2));
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_write_on/2-0.06225)/0.9938);
}
else{
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, (volt_write_off/2));
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_write_off/2-0.06225)/0.9938);
}
Delay(time_write);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, volt_hold);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, -0.06225/0.9938);
}
/* no ramp */
/***** set holding voltage to the row, and Ground to the column *****/
c[0]='C';
c[1]='A';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
c[1]='B';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
if (j<2){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='H';
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
c[1]='C';
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
else{
d[0]='C';
d[1]='H';
d[2]='1';
/* two-digit */
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
d[0]='N';
d[1]='C';
d[2]='1';
/* two-digit */
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
}
/*ibwrt(Device1,"P0X",3);
open all relays 5-21-01 */
} /* finish setting one selected bit */
} /* j */
}
/* close i loop */
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_Config_complete,1);
return 1;
}
int configure (int panel, int control, int event,
void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2)
{
int i,j,k,m,i_ramp;
char c[5],d[6];
if (all_control !=1){
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m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_1, &cross_point[1][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_2, &cross_point[1][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_3, &cross_point[1][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_4, &cross_point[1][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_5, &cross_point[1][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_6, &cross_point[1][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_7, &cross_point[1][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch1_8, &cross_point[1][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_1, &cross_point[2][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_2, &cross_point[2][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_3, &cross_point[2][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_4, &cross_point[2][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_5, &cross_point[2][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_6, &cross_point[2][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_7, &cross_point[2][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch2_8, &cross_point[2][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_1, &cross_point[3][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_2, &cross_point[3][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_3, &cross_point[3][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_4, &cross_point[3][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_5, &cross_point[3][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_6, &cross_point[3][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_7, &cross_point[3][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch3_8, &cross_point[3][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_1, &cross_point[4][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_2, &cross_point[4][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_3, &cross_point[4][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_4, &cross_point[4][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_5, &cross_point[4][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_6, &cross_point[4][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_7, &cross_point[4][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch4_8, &cross_point[4][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_1, &cross_point[5][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_2, &cross_point[5][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_3, &cross_point[5][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_4, &cross_point[5][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_5, &cross_point[5][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_6, &cross_point[5][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_7, &cross_point[5][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch5_8, &cross_point[5][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_1, &cross_point[6][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_2, &cross_point[6][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_3, &cross_point[6][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_4, &cross_point[6][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_5, &cross_point[6][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_6, &cross_point[6][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_7, &cross_point[6][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch6_8, &cross_point[6][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_1, &cross_point[7][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_2, &cross_point[7][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_3, &cross_point[7][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_4, &cross_point[7][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_5, &cross_point[7][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_6, &cross_point[7][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_7, &cross_point[7][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch7_8, &cross_point[7][8]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_1, &cross_point[8][1]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_2, &cross_point[8][2]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_3, &cross_point[8][3]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_4, &cross_point[8][4]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_5, &cross_point[8][5]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_6, &cross_point[8][6]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_7, &cross_point[8][7]);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Switch8_8, &cross_point[8][8]);
}
else{
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_ALL_SWITCHES, &all_switch);
for(i=1;i<=8;i++){
for(j=1;j<=8;j++){
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cross_point[i][j]=all_switch;
}
}
}
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_TIME_WRITE, &time_write);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_VOLT_WRITE_ON, &volt_write_on);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_VOLT_WRITE_OFF, &volt_write_off);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_VOLT_HOLD, &volt_hold);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Ramp, &ramp);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Ramp_Rate, &ramp_rate);
/******** starting the loop of configuring *******/
/******** test ********/
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_STOP_SCAN,1);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_Config_complete,0);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_Memory_Check_Done,0);
ibwrt(Device1,"CA25X",5);
ibwrt(Device1,"NA25X",5);
for(i=1;i<=8;i++){
for(j=1;j<=8;j++){
/*
if(cross_point[i][j]==1){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='B';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
c[1]='A';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
if (j<2){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='C';
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
c[1]='H';
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
else{
d[0]='C';
d[1]='C';
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
d[0]='N';
d[1]='H';
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
}
/*
}
else{
c[0]='C';
c[1]='B';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';

/* dummy line */

2-17-01 */

/* two-digit */

/* two-digit */
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c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
if (j<4){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='A';
c[2]=(char)(48+j+6);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
else{
d[0]='C';
d[1]='A';
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+j-4);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
}
}
2-17-01 */
for(k=1;k<=16;k++){
if((k!=i)&&(k!=j+8)){
if (k<10){
if (k<=8){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='A'; /* apply -1.0 volt to rows from Keithley 5-25-01 */
c[2]=(char)(48+k);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
else{
c[0]='C';
c[1]='H';
/* Ground the columns */
c[2]=(char)(48+k);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
}
else{
d[0]='C';
d[1]='H';
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+k-10);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
}
}
}
/* set write voltage */
Delay(0.1);
printf("\a");
if(ramp==1){
if(cross_point[i][j]==1){
volt_ramp0=volt_hold;
volt_ramp1=0.0;
for(i_ramp=1; i_ramp<=ramp_num; i_ramp++){
/* ramp-up */
volt_ramp0=volt_ramp0 + (volt_write_on/2-volt_hold)/ramp_num;
volt_ramp1=volt_ramp1 + (volt_write_on/2)/ramp_num;
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, volt_ramp0);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_ramp1-0.06225)/0.9938);
Delay(volt_write_on/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
Delay(-volt_write_on/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
}
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Delay(time_write);
for(i_ramp=1; i_ramp<=ramp_num; i_ramp++){

/* hold */

/* ramp-down */
volt_ramp0=volt_ramp0 - (volt_write_on/2-volt_hold)/ramp_num;
volt_ramp1=volt_ramp1 - (volt_write_on/2)/ramp_num;
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, volt_ramp0);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_ramp1-0.06225)/0.9938);
Delay(volt_write_on/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
Delay(-volt_write_on/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
}
}
else{
volt_ramp0=volt_hold;
volt_ramp1=0.0;
for(i_ramp=1; i_ramp<=ramp_num; i_ramp++){
/* ramp-up */
volt_ramp0=volt_ramp0 + (volt_write_off/2volt_hold)/ramp_num;
volt_ramp1=volt_ramp1 + (volt_write_off/2)/ramp_num;
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, volt_ramp0);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_ramp1-0.06225)/0.9938);
Delay(volt_write_off/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
Delay(-volt_write_off/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
}
Delay(time_write);
for(i_ramp=1; i_ramp<=ramp_num; i_ramp++){

/* hold */

/* ramp-down */
volt_ramp0=volt_ramp0 - (volt_write_off/2-volt_hold)/ramp_num;
volt_ramp1=volt_ramp1 - (volt_write_off/2)/ramp_num;
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, volt_ramp0);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_ramp1-0.06225)/0.9938);
Delay(volt_write_off/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
Delay(-volt_write_off/ramp_num/ramp_rate);
}
}
}
else{

/* with ramp */

if(cross_point[i][j]==1){
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, (volt_write_on/2));
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_write_on/2-0.06225)/0.9938);
}
else{
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, (volt_write_off/2));
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, (-volt_write_off/2-0.06225)/0.9938);
}
Delay(time_write);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, volt_hold);
m = AO_VWrite (1, 1, -0.06225/0.9938);
}
/* no ramp */
/***** set holding voltage to the row, and Ground to the column *****/
c[0]='C';
c[1]='A';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
c[1]='B';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
if (j<2){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='H';
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
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c[1]='C';
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
else{
d[0]='C';
d[1]='H';
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
d[0]='N';
d[1]='C';
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
}
/* ibwrt(Device1,"P0X",3);

/* two-digit */

/* two-digit */

/* open all relays (skipped 5-25-01) */

}
}
/* close the loop */
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_Config_complete,1);
return 1;
}
int logic_check(int panel, int control, int event,
void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2){
/*SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_STOP_SCAN,1);
*/
return 1;
}
int memory_check(int panel, int control, int event,
void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2){
/*SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_STOP_SCAN,1);
*/
int i,j,k,ii,m;
double r_dummy;
int fail[9][9];
double AD0[9][9][100],AD1[9][9][100];
char c[5],d[6];
DeleteGraphPlot (daq, MUX_GRAPH, -1, VAL_IMMEDIATE_DRAW);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_Memory_Check_Done,0);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_Set_phase,0);
/*
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
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m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, TRUE);
12-12-01 LED's removed and kept in an untitled panel */
for(i=1;i<=8;i++){
for(j=1;j<=8;j++){
PlotLine(daq, MUX_GRAPH, (i-1)*8+(j-1), cross_point[i][j], (i-1)*8+j, cross_point[i][j],VAL_BLUE);
}
}
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_TIME_READ, &time_read);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_VOLT_READ, &volt_read);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Threshold_High, &threshold_high);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_Threshold_Low, &threshold_low);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_NUM_READ, &num_read);
m = GetCtrlVal (daq, MUX_VOLT_HOLD, &volt_hold);
fp_out=fopen(tmp_file,"w");
/*
Device1=ibdev(0,18,0,10,1,0);
/* initiate 707A */
/*
ibwrt(Device1,"E0X",3);
/* Point to present relays */
for(i=1;i<=8;i++){
for(j=1;j<=8;j++){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='D';
/* use relay row D to read (Vread+AC from function generater) */
2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
c[1]='A';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
if (j<2){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='G';
/* amp-meter */
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
c[1]='H';
/* GND */
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
else{
d[0]='C';
d[1]='G';
/* amp-meter */
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
d[0]='N';
d[1]='H';
/* GND */
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
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}
for(k=1;k<=16;k++){
if((k!=i)&&(k!=j+8)){
if (k<10){
if (k<=8){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='A';
/* apply -1.0 volt to rows from Keithley 5-25-01 */
c[2]=(char)(48+k);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
else{
c[0]='C';
c[1]='H';
/* Ground the columns */
c[2]=(char)(48+k);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
}
else{
d[0]='C';
d[1]='H';
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+k-10);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
}
}
}
/* set read voltage and measure the current */
/* Delay (0.1);
5-25-01 */
printf("\a");
m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, volt_read);
/* channel 0's output goes to relay row B directly
and goes to row D through function generater */
Delay (0.1);
/* delay after setting the read voltage */
/*manually set phase on the lock-in 5_28_01 */
/*
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_Set_phase,1);
scanf("%f",r_dummy);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_Set_phase,0);
taken out for non-volatile devices 6-5-01*/
for (ii=0;ii<num_read;ii++){
m = AI_VRead (1, 0, 1, &adch0);
m = AI_VRead (1, 1, 1, &adch1);
AD0[i][j][ii]=-adch0;
AD1[i][j][ii]=adch1;

/* output from current amplifier */
/* output from lock-in amplifier */
/**** Current Amplifier revise the polarity!! *****/

if(ii>0) m=PlotLine (daq, MUX_GRAPH, 8.0*(i-1)+j-1+(double)(ii-1)/(double)(num_read-1),
AD0[i][j][ii-1], 8.0*(i-1)+j-1+(double)(ii)/(double)(num_read-1), AD0[i][j][ii], VAL_RED);
if(ii>0) m=PlotLine (daq, MUX_GRAPH, 8.0*(i-1)+j-1+(double)(ii-1)/(double)(num_read-1),
AD1[i][j][ii-1], 8.0*(i-1)+j-1+(double)(ii)/(double)(num_read-1), AD1[i][j][ii], VAL_GREEN);
Delay (time_read/num_read);
}
/***** set holding voltage to the row, and Ground to the column *****/
c[0]='C';
c[1]='A';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
c[1]='D';
c[2]=(char)(48+i);
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c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
if (j<2){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='H';
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
c[0]='N';
c[1]='G';
c[2]=(char)(48+j+8);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
else{
d[0]='C';
d[1]='H';
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
d[0]='N';
d[1]='G';
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+j-2);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
}
fail[i][j]=0;
if(cross_point[i][j]==0){
for (ii=0;ii<num_read;ii++){
if(AD0[i][j][ii]>threshold_low) {
fail[i][j]=1;
break;
}
}
}
if(cross_point[i][j]==1){
for (ii=0;ii<num_read;ii++){
if(AD0[i][j][ii]<threshold_high) {
fail[i][j]=1;
break;
}
}
}
/* m = AO_VWrite (1, 0, 0.0);
ibwrt(Device1,"P0X",3);

/* two-digit */

/* two-digit */

5-25-01 */

}
}
/* close the loop */
/***** set holding voltage to the rows, and Ground to the columns *****/
for(k=1;k<=16;k++){
if (k<10){
if (k<=8){
c[0]='C';
c[1]='A';
/* apply -1.0 volt to rows from Keithley 5-25-01 */
c[2]=(char)(48+k);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
else{
c[0]='C';
c[1]='H';
/* Ground the columns */
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c[2]=(char)(48+k);
c[3]='X';
c[4]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,c,4);
}
}
else{
d[0]='C';
d[1]='H';
d[2]='1';
d[3]=(char)(48+k-10);
d[4]='X';
d[5]='\0';
ibwrt(Device1,d,5);
}
}
/*
if(fail[1][1]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch1_1r,cross_point[1][1]);}
if(fail[1][2]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch1_2r,cross_point[1][2]);}
if(fail[1][3]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch1_3r,cross_point[1][3]);}
if(fail[1][4]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch1_4r,cross_point[1][4]);}
if(fail[1][5]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch1_5r,cross_point[1][5]);}
if(fail[1][6]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch1_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch1_6r,cross_point[1][6]);}
if(fail[2][1]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch2_1r,cross_point[2][1]);}
if(fail[2][2]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch2_2r,cross_point[2][2]);}
if(fail[2][3]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch2_3r,cross_point[2][3]);}
if(fail[2][4]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch2_4r,cross_point[2][4]);}
if(fail[2][5]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch2_5r,cross_point[2][5]);}
if(fail[2][6]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch2_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch2_6r,cross_point[2][6]);}
if(fail[3][1]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch3_1r,cross_point[3][1]);}
if(fail[3][2]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch3_2r,cross_point[3][2]);}
if(fail[3][3]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch3_3r,cross_point[3][3]);}
if(fail[3][4]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch3_4r,cross_point[3][4]);}
if(fail[3][5]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch3_5r,cross_point[3][5]);}
if(fail[3][6]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch3_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
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m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch3_6r,cross_point[3][6]);}
if(fail[4][1]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch4_1r,cross_point[4][1]);}
if(fail[4][2]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch4_2r,cross_point[4][2]);}
if(fail[4][3]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch4_3r,cross_point[4][3]);}
if(fail[4][4]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch4_4r,cross_point[4][4]);}
if(fail[4][5]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch4_5r,cross_point[4][5]);}
if(fail[4][6]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch4_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch4_6r,cross_point[4][6]);}
if(fail[5][1]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch5_1r,cross_point[5][1]);}
if(fail[5][2]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch5_2r,cross_point[5][2]);}
if(fail[5][3]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch5_3r,cross_point[5][3]);}
if(fail[5][4]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch5_4r,cross_point[5][4]);}
if(fail[5][5]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch5_5r,cross_point[5][5]);}
if(fail[5][6]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch5_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch5_6r,cross_point[5][6]);}
if(fail[6][1]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_1r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch6_1r,cross_point[6][1]);}
if(fail[6][2]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_2r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch6_2r,cross_point[6][2]);}
if(fail[6][3]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_3r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch6_3r,cross_point[6][3]);}
if(fail[6][4]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_4r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch6_4r,cross_point[6][4]);}
if(fail[6][5]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_5r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch6_5r,cross_point[6][5]);}
if(fail[6][6]==0) {
m=SetCtrlAttribute(daq,MUX_switch6_6r, ATTR_DIMMED, FALSE);
m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_switch6_6r,cross_point[6][6]);}
12-12-01

taken out, because the LED's are removed*/

m=SetCtrlVal(daq,MUX_Memory_Check_Done,1);
for(i=1;i<=8;i++){
for(j=1;j<=8;j++){
for (k=0;k<num_read;k++){
fprintf(fp_out, "%d %d %d %f %f\n", i, j, cross_point[i][j], AD0[i][j][k], AD1[i][j][k]);
}
}
}
fclose(fp_out);
return 1;
}
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int stop(int panel, int control, int event,
void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2){
return 1;
}
int save_file(int panel, int control, int event,
void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2){
int i;
int tmp1[6400],tmp2[6400],tmp3[6400];
float tmp4[6400], tmp5[6400];
char line[100];
char name[30];
fp_out=fopen (tmp_file,"r");
for (i = 0; i < num_read*64; ++i)
{
fgets(line,sizeof(line),fp_out);
sscanf(line,"%d %d %d %f %f", &tmp1[i], &tmp2[i], &tmp3[i], &tmp4[i], &tmp5[i]);
}
fclose(fp_out);
PromptPopup ("SAVE FILE", "Enter the file name (*.txt).", name, 20);
fp_out=fopen(name,"w");
for (i =0; i < num_read*64; ++i)
fprintf(fp_out,"%d %f %f\n",tmp3[i], tmp4[i], tmp5[i]);
fclose(fp_out);
return 1;
}
int quit(int panel, int control, int event,
void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2)
{
int i;
switch (event) {
case EVENT_COMMIT:
i = AO_VWrite (1, 0, 0.0);
i = AO_VWrite (1, 1, 0.0);
ibwrt(Device1,"P0X",3);
QuitUserInterface (0);
break;
case EVENT_RIGHT_CLICK:
break;
}
return 0;
}
/*
int load_individual_panel (int panel, int control, int event, void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2)
{
daq1 = LoadPanel (0, "MUX.uir",SET_INDIVI);
DisplayPanel (daq1);
return 0;
}
*/
int clear (int panel, int control, int event,
void *callbackData, int eventData1, int eventData2)
{
int i;
switch (event) {
case EVENT_COMMIT:
DeleteGraphPlot (daq, MUX_GRAPH, -1, VAL_IMMEDIATE_DRAW);
/*
DeleteGraphPlot (daq, DAQ_GRAPH_2, -1, VAL_IMMEDIATE_DRAW);
break;
}
return 0;
}

*/

